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ESTABLISHED JUNE 23, 1862-VQL. 80
NOTICE*.

HPRCI«L

near
cars;
prefer one with
le* Address F, Press office, giving full particulars as to location and price.
3*1

E. McI.EI.LAN, for many years
Identified with tile Hook nod Nmtiaurry
business of tbis city, can be found at the store of
ITBVKNS A JONES, where be will be
pleased to see all friends.
aug27sn2w
K. 8.

WANTED
cars;
office.

__

The Lovers and ths Others Present
Witnessed Exciting Races.

for

home
city
she
WANTED—A
lug girl. 14 years of age, where
or the care of children,
sist
In the

can as-

and have the privilege of going to
» 8. F. PEARSON, Gospel

HBLP.

ing Cornish Fair.

A tenement of

in light housework,

»1 At.K

8ean on the Grounds at the Interest-

seven or eight
rooms in good neighborhood; near horse
“H,” Argus
Address
sunny exposure.
—

school.

Apply

Mission._2-1

mind that
will shortly
an entirely
stock of crockery, glass, tin and
new fresh
wooden ware and a general line of cooking utenat
alls
popular prices. PAGE’S. 261 Middle
bear In

one to

Yesterday Was Also Successful for

WANTED-Every
Page’s Home Supply Bazaar
KeoDcu at 281 Middle street, with

WANTED.
A Salesman for the Domestic Department at M. G. LARK ABEE'S,
246
Middle St.
First Class reference re-

the Fine Show at

*AKINU

street._31-1

loan $10, $20, $so, $60, $100,

furniture, pianos, organs,
to $10.000,
Wanted—To
horses, carriages, diamonds, watches,
on

quired.

libraries,

sepidtf
good
gentleman |who is
WANTED—A
countant aud correspondent, and who nas
of
large
been

ac-

a

a
successful In the management
manufacturing and mercantile business Is open to
an engagement.
Can furnish A 1 references ana
bonds If needed. Would purchase an Interest in
Address for
some solid established business.

interview, A. B. C., Dally Press Office.1-1

DRUG CLERK WANTED.
Wanted. A second clerk In a drug
store.
Good position and salary tto
right party. Address
“H.,” Care Carrier 80,
Boston, P. 0.
augl84tf

buy from $1000 to $16,000 worth
cast-off clothing;
I pay the
highest cash price for ladles’ dresses, gents’ and
children's clothing, aud gents’ winter overcoats;
call, or address letter or postal to 8. LEVI,
87 Middle street.
auglOtf

NOTICE—Wanted

TTTANTED—To buy $1000 worth of cast-off
v »
clothing; 1 pay the highest cash price for
ladles’ dresses, geuts’ and children’s clothing, and
gems’ winter overcoats; call, or address letter or
postal to MRS. GOODHART, 93 Middle street.

auglOtf

ANTED—All persons In want of trunks of
bags to call at K. D. REYNOLDS’,666 aud
668 Congress street, corner of Oak; as we inanu-

prices;

trunks

repaired;

open

est of

3-1

House Lois Foi Sale.
Thirty dry and desirable house lots
for sale in Deerlng Centre.
Apply to
A. L. RICHARDSON, Deer ins Centre.
eod2w
aug29

WANTED—Your

buy trom $1080 to $lo,ooc
worth ol cast on clothing, the highest cash
WANTKIS—To
(or

ladlCH’ dresses, also geutlemeu’s
prices paid
and childrens’. clothing and winter overcoats.
Highest cash prices paid for carpets anil furniture.
Address, postal of letter to. No 102 Middle street
M. DbOKOOT.

octshrf

Portland, Me

High-

all In leavening strength.—Latest U. S.

Boons.
TO LET with
KOOMS
rooms
first floor.

board; also suite of
Inquire at 92 LUKE

rooms to let—two pleasant
Furnished
Inquire at 43 MYRTLE STREET,
hand belt
29 1
rooms.

Ring right

MISCXI 1,1, ANXIOUS.
TEACHER of experience would like a few
private pupils. Inquire this week at Rev.
J. G. MERRILL’S, 289 Cumberland street. 1-1

A

-50

store, situat-

BALE—Fruit and
on one

right man. Inquire
LIBBY & CO., 42Vi Exchange street.

2-1

1-20-4

BALE—New 2Vi story house; 2 families;
16 rooms, Bebago, cemented cellar, etc.;
rents *300 per annum; price *3300 or *900 down:
also 2 family house, 12 rooms, Bebago, cemented
cellar, furnace, set tubs. etc.; rents *285 per
Inquire of
annum; price $2300 or $700 down.
D. R. FBOHOCK, 23 William street, Oakdale.
1-1

FOR

HOUSE FOR 8ALE-On

now

full ol boarders.

sold

soon.

Inquire

of

Cheap rent; sold cheap If

JOHN K. PROCTOR. 1-1

BALE—A yonng State ot Maine well bred
family aod driving horse, at a low price, as
This Is one of a pair
owner has do use for same.
FRED N.
and will work single or double.
388
HOOPER,
Congress street, Portland, Me. 1-1

FOR

BALK—Millinery and fancy goods stock;
a well selected line of desirable goods; best
store and trade la one of the largest towns In
Maine; a good paying business; reason for selling

FOR

111 health ; a heavy discount will be made from
cost; *VOO to $700 will buy stock and fixtures.
Apply to CHEN ERY & CO., 241 Middle street,
29-1
Portland.
BALK-Woodfords—first-class 2
story
house and stable with % acre land, plenty
of apples and pears, flue street and excellent
neighborhood, street cars pass the door: a forced
sale at $2,700, half cash. W. H. WALDRON, 180
29-1
Middle street.

FOR

8ALE-Carriages; very stylish top buggy
hung on easy rldlug end springs, spring back
and spring cushion: full leather top and haudA
somely painted; will be sold at a bargain.
newly palntedlConcord wagon for $10. FRANK
W. 8PAKR0W, 4 Arlington street, Woodfords.
29-1

leading

CIGAR

England

*2000, *2200,
$5200. J. C. WOODMAN, 106Vi
street.

Exchange
29-1

SALE—No. 4 Kodak Camera 4x5. all
loaded. Good as new. Will sell at a liberal
discount. H. H. HAY & BON, Middle Bt. 29-1

FOU

seven years old. sound
950 lbs; can be seen at
WILSON’S
Stable.291
N.

FORandSALE—Ray
kind; weight

mare.

CO.,
Agents,

Cor. Union and Commercial Streets.
eodtf

FASHION FURNITURE FOR SALE—
MabogaDy and Inlaid. 223 NEWBURY
29-1
8T., corner rearl.

OLD

SALE—The Ocean House properly
FOR
Cape Elizabeth; hotel and nearly 100
o! land;
ol the most beautiful situations
the Maine coast;
L. LAKRABKE,

will be sold at a bargain. SETH
Portland, Me._26-ti

SALE OR TO LET—New brick house at

BALE-A stove and kitchen furnishing
store, situated on one cl the best

city: doing a good thriving
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42% Exthe

business.
change street.

SALE—A second hand

phaeton, wagon
FORand carryall, two harnesses,
lap ropes, burse
step ladders for
fruit,
MAN.

Grand

Re-openins

many other

WRAPPERS

picking

will be received for the

PAGE’S
HOUSE KEEPING

UTENSIL

SILVERWARE.

articles.. UEO. W. WOOD-

aug4dit

SALE—First class farm of about 70 acres,
cuts 40 tons hay. In the city of Westbrook;
Sebago water tree; apples, pears,
buildings;
good
plums, cherries, currants, etc.; abundance of
wood, some limber; tools go with tbe farm. Also
for sale, elgbt horses. Jiggers, sleus, harnesses,
phaeton, open buggy, etc. U. B. MCGREGOR,
203 Commercial street.
24-lf

FOR

FOR SALE.
Cigar store, established stand,
fine location, rent low, good business; reason given lor selling.
Apply to THOMAS CAREY,
tins Middle Sf., Portland, Me.
dlf
Jly29
TO

litCT.

Frank D. Lunt & Co.,

BAZAAR,

T710R SALE—Two story bouse and land situated
Franklin
on the corner of Lincoln and
M.
streets, containing 16 rooms; divided for two
For particulars Infamilies; in good condition.
14 tf
quire on premises.

—

AT

—

561 COMMERCIAL

261 Middle St., Saturday, Sept. 5, ’91.

STREET.

septslstor4thpdtlG

where we shall be pleased to see our old pairene
aud mm., new onee.
We open with an entire
ly new French aleck or Chian. Cracke.y,
Cilaee, Tin and Wooden Wnre. and a general
Hue of Cnokina Wirneila, all at popular prices.
Inspection invited.

PACE’S,
261

Street,

BELOW MONUMENT
sep3

SQUARE.
d3t

LET—One very desirable rent

western
section city, 8 rooms; one on Slate street, 7
on
0
one on
one
»f,
Lawrence,
rooms;
rooms;
Grove, near Cumberland. 6 rooms; 3 rooms on
&
O.
BEAN
L.
00., 40 ExMechanic, *5.00.
2-1
change street.

TO

LET—A sunny, convenient tenement of six
rooms at 52 Slate street: gas, Sebago; * 16 a
2-1
month. Inquire at 52 STATE ST.

TO

1829

Charter

FRANKLIN
Fire Insurance Company
OK

LET—An upstairs rent of seven rooms with
bath room aud pantry, two large hay windows, sunny and pleasant. Inquire on premises.
I). R. FROHOCK, 23 William street, Oakdale.

TO

l-l

mi* I.KT—Tu/ti umall rpnM \'n dA Turner

rpp

f

X Inquire of F, A C. B. NASH, 386 and 310
Fore street.1-1
LET—Furnimed rooms; bath room, hot
and cold water.
72
No.
FEDERAL
STREET.1-1

TO

LET—Pleasant rooms, single or lu suite,
with board at 163 STATE STREET.
1-1

TO
LET—Two rooms, single or In suite, at No.
TO It) PEERING
STREET.11

TO LET—In new bouse at No. 19
BRAMUALL STREET.
11

ROOMS
LET—Tenements of five and six rooms;
TO prices
*9. *10, *13, f 16 and *17 per month.

hou8e near Union Station.
w?s$rr5?!?iA520<1
C. WOODMAN, 105 Vi Exchange street. 29-1
J.
rent of 6 rooms, gas and
new house rear Monroe Place
12 Green street
29-1

TOLKT-Uiwer
Sebago, *14,
to g.
Apply

\1ASTY,

LET—Rooms in Hansou block, corner Congress and Oak streets, numbers 3. 4. 7 8
aud 12. Inquire of CHARLES PERRY, P O.
Box 1619.
Jy6-dtf

TO

LET—Five cottages on Long Island.
Enquire of E. PONCE, cor. Exchange and Middle streets.
30-tf

TO

FEMALE

HELP.

Wanted.
A few first class lady compositors on book aud
newspaper work. Apply to
KENNEBEC JOURNAL.
sep3d3t
Augusta, Me.

rpahle girl to do general house
3-1
work at No. 6 OKANT STREET.

WANTED—A

c

PHII.IDSLPHU

Aaaela, Jaaaaiy I, ItlPI.
Mortgages.$ 498,205.95

Real Estate.
308.160.00
Loans on Collaterals. 1,055,841.00
Bonds and Slock. 1,039,306.00
Cash.
202,16845

Total.,93,213,230.40

a

or

Address 92 Free street.

JAS. W. MCALLISTER. President.
FRANCIS P. STEEL. Vice President.
SAMUEL \V KAY,
EZRA T. CRESSON,
assist. Secretary.
Secretary.

ROLLINS & ADAMS, Agents,
:i| Bxchaoge Street,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

aug28dlaw3wF

fllHOMAS FISHER the shoe dealer, who lias
J. done business al corner ot Brackett and York
streets for more than twenty years, baa this day
transferred bis entire tutereat In Ihe business to
his son, ALERED D. FISHER, who has been
with him for the past six years under llrm name
of Thomas Fisher & Sou; all accounts will be settled by either of the late partners, at the same old
stand, and the business will continue uuaer the
name ot Kiaher’t Nfaor Store. Thomas Fisher
will remain at the store ready to give his old customers the same attention as In the past, aud low
prices will still be the motto at

dor.

SHOE

STORE,

Ilracbpll nod York Nit.

Portland, Me., Sept. 1,1891

sepldlw*

■AAAUMyilTDoii’T
SUFFER.
^OOTH II

-T

EARACHE DROPS
jtffl to use with children. A remedy

N08TrI«t!"wlg1.fl1nd

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
Published every day (Sundays excepted; by
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At 97

RXCHAFOa

STBBBT.

PORTLAND

Looal wearnor Report.

September 3,1891.

18am 18 m.
Barometer... 30,181 30.090
Thermometer.. 04.6
|64.8
62.
b8.
DewPoInt....
20
Humidity. 80
Wlmi.
8
8
10
Telocity. 1
Weather.Cl’dles Cl’dles
,»mv..it,.vt.u

mag, foi.

wuiu..m*«

o

Maximum ther.74.0 Total preclp.0
Minimum itber.54.0!

Weather Observations.
The following are the observations of
the Agricultural Department weather bureau
tor yesterday. September 3,’.taken at 8 p. m.
751 h meridian time, the observations for each
station being given In this order: Tempera
ture. direction of the wind, state of the
weather:
Boston, 68°, SW, cloudless; NewTork ’72°
8, cloudless; Philadelphia, 70°, SE, cloudless ; Washington, 72°, 8, cloudless; Albany
70°, 8, cloudless; Buffalo, GG°, se!, cloudyHuron.Dak., G4°, SE. cloudless; Deirolt 58°’
N, cloud ; Chicago. 58°. N, cloudy; St. Paul'
00°, calm, cloudless; Duluth, 54° S cloud’

cloudlet; Bit

Mate Rumill Killed.

Sai.km, Mass., September 3,—William Ru
mill, mate of the schooner Allendale of Ellsworth. Me. was Instantly killed here today
the

MB

Wedgwood.

Mahlon Jordan, Westbrook, hgtioldwood
F. P. Fox, Cornish, bg Saltpetre.
O. F. Stackpole. Biddeford. w s Frank W
James Quarter, Blddeford, b s Walters..
Time—2.43, 2.42Va, 2.38V2.

Ill
2 2 6
3 3
2
6 4 3
4 6 4

by falling from the crosstrees to the deck
His death was caused by the
parting of a
block which he was about to reeve. He was
51 years of age, and belonged lu Dedham.

horse Is owned by Ge°r8e K- Miller of FreeHe Is a perfect road horse, and as
port
stout and as handsome a formed one as
Among the
stands on Gray fair ground.
a handsome
yearling
Harry Glenarm colts is E.
Merrill of Gray: a
George
owned
filly,
by
2-) tar-old, dam a Knox mare owned by
dam of a
Frank, Quint of Gray; a
Messenger mare owned Dy rred o. Smith oi
North Windham
Manchester of two-year-old

ex-

hibits a finely turned
by gelding by that popular horse, Maine Prince,
son of Prescott, dam by General Lyon son of
Old Morrill. This colt shows well In harness and with a little education will show a
1. A. Hanson of Gorham is over
fast mile
from Little Rochester block Farm with a
fast chestnut mare Daisy J by Emery Fear25 well bred
naught. Mr. Hanson has
horses at bis farm In Gorham Including several Wilkeses.
F. A. Buck of New Gloucester always has
This year be
some good colts at Gray Fair.
exhibits two as finely turned ones as the
would
care
to see.
flesh
lover of good horse
Frank Wentworth of South Casco exhibits a fine looking three year-old bay stallion
called Independent (foaled on July 4th), by
Vassalboro, grandson of Gen Knox, dam by
Baker Boy, son of ¥oung
Q. w. Leighton of West Falmouth exhibits a verv handsome and stylish four-year,
old by Winthrrp Pilot from a thoroughbred
mare.
This colt has lots of natural speed.
A two-year-old seal brown by Gen Weaver
out of a pacing mare by Ton Patcben, that
has turned Gray track a half in l :1G, Is attracting no little notice of the horsemen.
This colt can mock a trotter now. Dr. S. S.
Cousins, veterinary surgeon of Portland Is
over with a good one, a black gelding called
Diamond C. by Norway Knox; dam, Fearnaught.
Premiums Awarded.
Among the premiums awarded were the
following:
Brooded Mares, O. 8. Higgins. Gray. 1st; F. W.
Berry, New Gloucester, 2u. Suckling colts, bcammon Fogg, Gray, 1st: Dr. Moultoo, Cumberland,
2d. Colts, one year old, C. K. Libby, Gray, 1st;
Sylvanus Forter, Cumberland, 2d. Colts, two
old, Seward Manchester, Windham, 1st;
ohn Haskell, Gray, 2d. Colts (three years old,
Sears
Andrew Leavitt, Gray, 1st; 8. L, Adams, Gray,
2d. Colts, tour years old, A. H. Huston, Gray,
1st; Willie T. Brown, Raymond, 2d.
Holstein cows, O. 8. Higgins, Gray, 1st and 2d.
_

uue year oias,
Two-year oia, u. d. rnvgins, isi.
O .8. Hlegins, 1st; G. t. Merrill, Gray. 2d. Heller
calves, u. 8.
1st; G. E. Merrill, 2d.
Grade Holsteins, O. 8. Higgins, 1st: G.E. Merrill,
2d and 3d. One year old erode, Holsteins. O. H.
Hl-glns. 1st; G. E. Merrill, 2d. Heifer calves. G.
E. Merrill, 1st. Uolsteatn bulls, O. S. Higgins,
G. K. Merrill, 2d. Ball calves, O, 8. Higgins, 1st
and 2d. Durbam cows, M. C. Morrill, 1st; U. E.
Merrill, 2d; Ayershlre bull, 8. M. Douglass, 1st.
Town team. Windham
Draft
1st; Gray, 2d.
steers, three years old, C. E. Libby, 1st; J. L.
Morrill, Wludham, 2d. M itched oxen, Geo. Mc-

Higgins,

Donald, 1st; C. N. Morrill. Windham. 2d.
Sheep, Earl Fogg, 1st; F. M. Thompsoa, 2d.
Bucks, F. M. Thompson, 1st. Swine, large
E. Meriill, 2d.
breed, Andrew Allen, 1st; G.
Small breed, G. E. Merrill, 1st; Andrew Allen,
2d. Chester boar, Andrew Allen, 1st; G. E. Merrill, 2d. Fat hogs. J. T. Morrill, 1st.
Fat oxen,
Wm. P. Haskell, 1st; M. C. Morrill, 2d.
Stallions, four-year old, Frank Howkes, Raymond, 1st; James Leighton, 2d. Three-year olds,
CarlBtewart. Windham, 1st;F. H. Moore. New
Gloucester, 2d. Two-year olds, 8cott Knight,

Windham, 1st; Walter Brackett, New Gloucester.
Draft stallions. J. J. Harmon, Freeport, 1st;
G.M. Douglass, Wiudham, 2d.
2d.

ALL BANCOR AND SOME OTHERS
Saw

the

Trotting

Maine Show

at

the

Eastern

horses will be on tbe track. Good weather
is sure to bring the largest crowd ever seen
at the Cornish

Gbat, September 3.—Tbe second day of
the exhibition of the Gray Park Association
was highly successful.
The attendance was
estimated at between 4000 and 5000 in tbe afternoon for the races. Tney were hotly contested and not quite so all one way as on the
previous day.
The first race called was the three minute
class. There were nine starters, but the
race was evidently Speeda way’s from the
start.

The 2 35 race was quite interesting.
In
the first heat Lucky took the pole from Miss

Twombly

and won the heat in 2.294.
He
also an easy winner in the second heat.
At this writing but two heats have been
was

trotted,

as

follows:

THREE MINUTE CLASS.—PURSE $100.
F. K. Hayden, Lewiston, blk s 8peodaway....l 1
J. M. Legrow, Windham, g in Kitty S.0 0
Frank Hawkes, Raymond, b sGen. Weaver..4 7
I. A. Hanson, Gorham, ch m Daisy J.7 g
p. Kane, Portland, ch g Prince Wilkes.8 8
C. Wilson, b gSaxon.. 4
C. T. & H. M. Moulton, bgO. T. M.6 0
George A. Miller, Freeport, b s Louis Lightfoot....dls.
A. B. Falan. Saco, bro m Dot.3 3
Time—2.441/i, 2.43 Va.
2.30 CLASS.—PURSE $150,
J. H. Twombly. Auburn, bro m Lucky.1 1
V. F. Dwlnal, Mechanic Falls, b m Oita. 6 4
F. Noyes, Auburn, b in Miss Twombly.2 8
W. D. Ramsdell, Deering, bro s Wlutbrop Pilot.3 2
L. P. True, Saco, ro g Blue John.4 6
F. W. Mayberry, Casco, b s Mascot.0 ds

Time—2.3Ul/s, 2,36V*.
This afternoon the free-for-all and the 2 45
races will be trotted, iu which Jack Spratt
and many other good horses are entered.
Some of the Fine Horses.
A. T. Cobb of Deering attracts the eye of
horsemen when he Jogs out his fast slx-jeirFew horses on the
old gelding by Glenarm.
grounds attract tbe notice of more people
that the Inbred Knox stallion Lewis Lightfoot by General Llghtfoot, dam by Gllbreth
The
Knox, second dam by Messenger.

Frenchmen Think of Sedan

1888-SUBSCRIPTION PURSE.

Mablon, bk s, M. T. Pooler, Skowbegan.1 1
Adam Forepaugb, seal bro s, A. MT Morrill,
8outh Newberg.2 2
Trenton, seal bro s, Lyman Leighton, Kxeter.3 3
Combine, gr f, C. A. Mars tun, Skowbegan.4 4
Tnpsey, brof, John F. Llbbey, Prospect.5 6
Blackwood Boy, b g, George Bweetser, HampTime—2.40%, 2.47%.
$300. FOR STALLIONS. 2.31 CLASS.
Almost Patcben, b s, C. E. Pickering, Gardiner.:...iii
Charlie Ray, cb s, P. 8. Merrlman, BrunsPURSE

wick.3
gr s, C. B. Wellington, Albion.9
Sultan, strawberry ro. s, F. E. Nye, M. D..
W. Brooksvllle.2
Trident, Jr..blk s, A. C. Taylor. Bangor. ..4
Fearless, blk s, Foss Ss Williams, Fort
Fairfield.C
Haroldsou, b s, W. C. Marshall. Belfast... .5
Maine AlmoDt.lch s, H.B. Blanchard, Eastport.8
Banquo, b s, G. A. Alden, Watervllle.7
Time—2.34, 2.33%. 2.33.

& 7

4

4

8
2

8
2

C
3
7

Minister

$ COO. FOR 2.20 CLASS.
bro m, Geo. A. Alden, Water-

TORSE

Miss Ledo,
ville.2 4 4
Resolute, g s, Appleton Webb, Watervllle.4 U 3
Louis P., b g, G. C. Edwards, Waterville.. Ill
Bird, blk in, H. B. Tozler, Gardiner.G 3 &
Lily Mac, b m. A1 Burrlll, Skowhegau.5 fi G
Strlutta, g g, B. !1I. Demarest, Baltimore,
Md.3 2 2

E. Sawyer, Norrldgewock, b g

RoIIeBoy.1 13 4 1
D. M. Foster, Canton, b s Fauntleroy7 dls.
Cl. A. French, Phillips, b m Susie B.O 4 4 13
J. E. Mosher, Farmington, c s CupldA 5 d dls.
A. D. Hern, Farmington, blk g Jack
Dempsey.3 G 1 3 2
W. L. Butler, Phillips, b gClem.5 2 6 6 4
F. W. Drew. Weld, b m Emma Etta.3 3 2 2 6
FREE FOB ALL—PUB8E (160.
E. K. Woodman, Farmington, c m
ScUoolmarm.2 12 11
H.C. Jones, Oakland, bm Maud M.3 2 13 2
F. J. Watts, Bouth Norrtdgewock, c
m Kate.1 3 3 2 3
Time, 2.34V4, 2.3214, 2.36, 2.36V4, 2.34
The colt stakes lor three tear olds was
won by St. Croix, owned by W. Williams ol
North Anson: time, 2 54. An interesting
bicycle race with six starters occurred during the races, and was won by Allle H.
Fresson ol Farmington, with Martin Uob-

bins, Farmington second; Sylvester Searles

ol Wilton, third. The time ol the last quarter was lorty-five seconds.

MAINE.

Have

Belfast, September 3.—The larrn buildings owned by AlbaWaltz at Searsmont were
destroyed by fire this lorenoon.
Robbed on a Bangor Bridge.
Bangoii, September 3.—Sydney N. Fayle
ol Brewer was stopped by an unknown man
on the Bangor and Brewer toll bridge late
yesterday alternoon and relieved ol a watch,
chain and ring. The thiel escaped.

Bigelow’s Death.
Lewiston, September 3.—Andrew Bige
low, aged 87, drowned hlmsell in Taylor
Andrew

pond today.

_

Twelve Were Lost.
San Francisco. Cal., September 3 -The
schooner Pannonia, which left the Marshall
Islands May 1, for San Francisco, with a
crew of 12 men all told, was wrecked on the
reefs to the noithwest of Hawaiian Islands
and all on board were lost. I he crew numbered seveu men, nearly all Americans, and
Captain George 1>. Lovedale and his wife
and three children were on board.

He

The Order

Against

the

Importation

of Yankee Pork Rescinded.

A New Market Will Also Be Afforded
for Farm Products.

Vienna, September 3,—Emperor WlUUm
Germany, accompanied by Cbancellt r Von
Caprivi, at Horn this morning met Emperor
Francis Joseph of Austria, who was accompanied by the King of Saxony, and the entire party, surrounded by brilliant military
suites and esoorts of cavalry proceeded on
horseback to the headquarters at Goplrltz of
the Austrian army engaged in the manoeuvres.
The country around Gopfrltz has been
expressly selected for the milltaiy movements owing to Its suitability for furnishing

Beblin, September 3.—The long expected
decree rescinding the prohibition placed upon the Importation of American pork Into
Germany was signed today, and the Relcbsgesetzblatt published an order to the effect
that the prohibition of the Importation of
swine, pork and sausages of American origin
shall no longer be enforced when such live
pigs, or hogs, or products, are furnished with
official certificates stating that they have
been examined In accordance with American regulations and found free from qualiThe Chancellor
ties dangerous to health.
has sent Instructions to the proper officials
that the order be given Immediate effect.

of

good test of the advantages or disadvantages of the new small bore rifle and of the
smokeless powder used In connection with it
Considerable Interest Is manifested In the
telephone and bicycle corps of the Austrian
a

army, which upon this occasion paitlclpate
for the first time upon so large a scale in the
mamouvres.
The conclusion of the Austrian
manoeuvres will be signalized on Uonday by
a grand review on the heights of Gopfrltz,
before the Emperor of Germany and the Emperor of Austria, of both forces engaged In
those Interesting operations.

JjOndun, oepiemuer o—iu rrauur, m Alsace-Lorraine and In Austria, immense
bodies of troops were set in motion today,
this being tbe date fixed for the long contemplated grand army maneurres of France,
Germany and Austria. Changes in military
organization, improved equipments, smokeless powders and new rifles are having their
first real campaign test, and much may depend upon tbe result.
EGAN INSULTED.

The American Minister Said to Have
Been Threatened With Expulsion.

London, September 3.—A letter from an
officer on an English war ship at Valparaiso
asserts that Balmaceda insulted and quarreled with the American minister, Patrick
Egan, and the French minister. The latter
refused to accept an apology, but Minister

Egan renewed his relations with the government under threats from Senor (lodoy that
If Mr. Egan gave Balmaceda further trouble
they would send him aboard an English war-

ship.

Over the Andes.•

September 3.—The Herald's
Valparaiso despatch this morning says:
New York.

one

of Balmaceda’s most

supporters, was captured yesterday at
Talea, while he was making his way out of

tbe country. He was taken to Santiago. He
carried with hlm>$300.000 in Chilian banknotes and $800,0C0 in drafts on London.
This was promptly confiscated. There is
little doubt tbst Balmaceda Is making his
way over the Andes, through the south pass.
It would be impossible to stop him now.
ONE THOUSAND
Great

Suffering Caused by the
In The Dalles, Oregon.

Fire

Tue Dalles, Ore., September 3.—About
third of this city Is In ashes, and not less
than 1000 people are homeless.
Eighteen
blocks are totally consumed, Including the
a

ogei uiock, tae

opera nouse, me Memouisi,
and Congregational churches and
500 or 600 residences. The total loss tonight
Is placed at $665,000, and these figures will
probably be Increased. The Insurance, as
near as can be ascertained Is $275,030.
v

Baptist

A Former Maine Pastor Suffers.
rSpoclal to tho Prkbb.I
Kicumonu, September 3.—A telegram was
received this morning from Kev. Wm. C.
Curtis, who formerly preached here, announcing the destruction in the recent fire
at The Dalles, Oregon, of the new Congregational churcb, the puloit of which be occupied. This is the second timo this misfortune has overtaken Mr. Curtis since he went
there, the former Congregational church
building having been burned about two years
ago.
___

BRUCE FOR GOVERNOR.
The Convention of the Third Party In
New York.

Albant, N. Y., September 3.—The Prohibition convention reconvened today.
A
resolution that the state '.committee be authorized to appoint a committee to confer
with the Farmers’ Alliance with reference to
what steps should be taken to conserve best
the Interests of both organizations was referred to the state committee.
Nominations
for the state ticket were made unanimously,
including J. W. Bruce, a retired farmer of
Canastota, for governor.
The
platform
adopted demands the repeal of all laws lethe
traffic
and
galizing
liquor
substitution
In their place of total prohibition. It favors
the submission to the people of the state of
a constitutional amendment striking out the
word “male” in the section prescribing the
qualifications of voters.

Pennsylvania Democrats.
Hahkisbdbo, Pa., September 3.

The
Democratic state convention today nominated Robert E. Wright of Allentown for auditor general, and A. L. l'ilden of Erie for
—

state treasurer.

Toe platform renews the pledges of devotion to the principles of the Democratic
party In the country at large, and appeals to
honest and patriotic citizens, regardless ef
past party animations, to unite In vindicating the honor of the commonwealth and redeeming the fiscal and auditing departments
of its government from official abuses and
corrupt practices. Jt arraigns and condemns
the Republican legislature for the enactment
of vexatious, oppressive and vicious legislation, against which the executive veto was
interposed for the protection of the people.
It arraigns andlcondemns tho Republican
party of Pennsylvania for electing men to
state and municipal offices who are guilty of
neglect of duty, complicity In fraud and
P'hpder of the public treasury, it says:
We denounce the corrupt and shameless
domination of Sena or Matthew S. Quay in
the politics of the state and arraign and condemn the Republican party for its servile
acquiescence In the leadership of a man who
has utterly failed to defend himself from the
grave charges against his official conduct and
political recoid.
BASE

BALL.

The National
lue

League.

luiiuwmg games were played yester-

day In the National League:
AT

CINCINNATI.

Philadelphlas.2 0 0 0 7 0 0 4 x—18
Clnclnnatis.0 1000 2 05 0—8
Base hits—Philadelphlas, 11; Clnclnnatis, 18.
Errors—Philadelphlas, 2; Clnclnnatis, 4. Batteries
—Mullane and Harrington, Kllng and Clements.
AT.CHICAGO.

Chlcagos.0 4 4 0 1 1 0 0 0—10
Bostons.1 00000000—1
Base hits—Chlcagos. 0;
Boston, 2. Errors
Chlcagos, 1; Bostons, 3. Batteries—Hutchinson
and Bchrlver, CliTltsou and Bennett.
AT CLEVELAND.

New Yorks.3 001 o 120 x— 7
Cleveland.000130000—4
Base hits—Clevelands, 8;
New lYorks, 14.
Errors—Clevelands, 2; New Yorks, 2. Batteries
—Oruqer and Zimmer, Kusle, Clarkson, Ewing
and Buckley.
American Association.

The following games were played by Association clubs yesterday:
Washingtoos.6 3 0 4 1 0 2 0 0-15
Loulsvllles.0 0000000 5-5
Base bits—Washingtons, 18; Loulsvllles, 6.
Errors—WasblDgtons, 8; Loulsvllles, 2. Batteries
Carsey, Casslan, Sutcliffe and McGuire, Fitzgerald, Ryan and Cahill.
Second Game—
0801

1

0

20-12

Washingtons.0 0000201 0—3
Base hits—Washingtons, 8; Loulsvllles, 20. Errors—Washingtons, i; Loulsvllles, 1. Batteries

—Stratton & Cahill, D«ke, Carsey and Sutcliffe.
AT BOSTON.

Columbus.1 0010061 k— 8
Bostons.O 01000010-2
Errors
Base hits—Bostons, 6; Columbus, 0.
Batteries—Had—Bostons. 3; Columbus, 1.
dock and Murphy. Knetl and Dowse.
AT PHILADELPHIA.

Athletics.1 0020000 3-6
8L Louis.O 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0-3
Errors—
I Base hits—Athletics, 0; St. Louis. ».
Athletics. 1; St. Louis, 4. Batterles-Weyhlng
and Milligan; Stlvetts and
Darling.
AT BALTIMOKB.
Baltlmores.I 1 0 0 1
Mllwaukees.0 0 1 O 0

0
0

2
0

0
o

2-7
O—

1

Base hits—Baltlmores. 12; Mllwaukees. 2. Errors— Baltlmores, O; Mllwaukees, 6. Batteries—
Madden and Robinson, Davies and Grim.

Hog

to Germany.

Washington,

September 3.—Secretary
official notice that
the German government had raised the emThe agreement
bargo on American pork.
relative to the admission of pork Into Ger
many was signed at Cape May Point about
10 days ago. At the request of the German
Husk today received an

government the fact was withheld from the
public press until official action could be
taken by tbe home government. The agreement not only provides for the admittance of
our pork Into Germany, but affords the
United States the same schedule with reference to our farm products as that
enjoyed by
Russia. Secretary Rusk Is confident that be
will soon be able to extend our market lor
corn by Introducing it iato Germany for use
as an article of food In place of rye, the crop
of which in Germany this year Is exceedingly short To this end be has Instructed the
corn agent. Colonel C. J.
Morphy, now In
Europe, to proceed at once t > Berlin and lay
the matter before tbe German government.
ON HISTORIC GROUND.

a two weeks vacation which he will
spend at Nantasket.
A statement prepared at the Treasury Deshows a net Increase of $6,108,321
partment
In the circulation during the month of August and a net Increase of $13,068,604 In the
money and bullion In the treasury.

day on

[Special to tbe Press.]
Richmond, September 3.—About fifty
member and friends of tbe Maine Historical
Society came up from Bath on the steamer
“Percy V.” today, to the Lincoln Wharf,
Dresden, where carriages were taken and
the party visited tbe site of the former St.
John’s church and parsonage, of which Rev.
Jacob Bailey was tbe pastor.
Parson Bailey came to Pownalboro In July,
1760, and remained until June, 1779, when
he was obliged to leave because of his Tory
principles. All that Is visible now are tbe
remains of the foundations of tbe former
and

parsonage,

and the common,

rough, unmarked stones In tbe chorcb yard
marking tbe graves of bis former parishioners, the whole ineaily obliterated by tbe
growth of trees and bushes.
From there the party drove to within sight of the old “Bridge Mansion”
near Dresden Mills, where General Samuel
Bridge was born. The time wonld not admit of a closer Inspection. Thence the party proceeded to tbe “Old Coart House,"
erected In 1761, on the banks of tbe Kennebec river, now occupied by Captain Samuel
Goodwlu and family.
This old landmark Is
In a good state of preservation, and contains
old
relics.
Fort
Shirley formerly
many
stoaa near this spot.
Tbe party re-embarked ou tbe steamer and
next proceeded to the site of Fort Richmond,
built about 1620, and dismantled about 1754.
Tbe site of this old structure Is near tbe
ou tne west side of
and from GO to 70 feet above the
surface of the river and about 300 feet from
the water’s edge. Tbe site is a commanding
one.
A new bouse is now In process of construction for Captain James Hathorn close
bv the site of one of the former hlnclr hnuua
of the fort. Several relics have been dug up
while excavating for the cellar of the new
house. A coin was found by a near resident
bearing date of 1733.
After a short stay at this place, the party
again embarked and proceeded down tbe
river to Popham Beach to Investigate tbe
site of old Fort St. George, or Popham’s
Fort, and other places.

Rlchmond-Dresden ferry,
tb« river,

ROCKLAND HAPPENINGS.
Firemen To Be Royally Entertained
—Other Local News.
[Special to the Press.]

Rocklaxd, September 4.—The N. A.
Burpee Bose Company Is looking forward to
grand time when tbe Bath and Brunswick
firemen visit them Tuesday. Each company
will bring a band and will be received at the
depot by our boys and their band. They
will then be escorted to tbe Burpee hose
house where they will be properly entertained.
Tbe companies will then be driven
to Crescent Beach, there to partake of a
fish dinner. In the afternoon there will be a
ride to Bay Point and Warrenton, taking In
the limerock quarries o n the way. In the
evening there will be Vi grand parade. In
which the Rockland companies will turn
outen masse. Tbe occasion will close with
a grand ball in Farwell Ball.
The work of rebuilding and remodelling
St. Peter’s Episcopal church Is about completed, and services will be held as usual
Sunday. Tbe new church has been enlarged
a

to twice It i former size and Is much more
convenient.
There Is much dissatisfaction expressed
among our people because the white squadron did not stop here.
The reason may
have been, as a Bath paper expressed it, that
there were too many woodcoasters In tbe
way, but your correspondent Is unable to
learu that any Invitation was extended. It
seems that bod such been done, tbe fleet
could bave easily stopped here for a short
time at least. As It was a few of our people
had the pleasure of seeing them pass almost
within balling distance.
AT BAR HARBOR.

Secretary Blaine Looking

Well-A Fire

and an Arrival.

Bar Harbor, September 3.—I. tl. Graham
of Pittsburg., Pa., a friend of Mr. Blaine for
25 years, called upon the Secretary today.
Mr. Blaine sent for him to come to Bar Harbor for consultation In relation to coal lands
In Pennsylvania, in which he is Interested.
Mr. Graham had not seen the Secretary
since be left New York In the spring, and
was astonished to find him so much improved in health and appearance.
A lire broke out at 2 o’clock this morning
In the large Dutldlng on West street, owned
by McKenzie A Stewart of Ellsworth.
The
fire was subdued In about an hour, but not
till the building was completely gutted, it
was well insured.
The Isteam and sailing
Golden
yacht
Fleece of Halifax, Frank P. Oswell, owner,
arrived at 2 o’clock this morning.
The
Golden Fleece Is brig rigged, of 200 tons, fly°*
the
Island
of
Scotia
Nova
19®
Yacht Club.
She belongs also to the New
Vnslp nn.l A 11
~

FILLED FULL OF HOLES.
Llctle

Willie

Powers Hammered
Dynamite Cartridge.

of the

number, named William

Powers, found a five-inch dynamite cartridge
though they were not aware what It was.
They placed the steel on a stone and commenced hammering it
An explosion fol-

lowed, and Powers was lifted several feet
from the ground.
IDs companions also received a severe shock, but Powers was the
only one who was dangerously wounded.
Dr. Duggan was sent lor, and he found
young 1 owers fairly honeycombed with
holes In all parts of his body. He was forced
to take 13 stitches in
gaping wounds. His
recovery is very doubtful. A young man
Miles was also badly lacerated, but
while he suffers a great deal be Is not in a
serious condition.

nV",e<l

Will Be Repaired at Bath,

September 3.-Morae & Co. have
bought the schooner I,ena E. Dixon, recentMaine coast. She will be
9“ ‘he
taken to Hath,
Me., for repairs.
OENERAL NEWS.
Schooner Nellie Coleman of Ellsworth,
Me., has been sold to Capt, Archie Ross of
rovlncetown, Mass.
Secretary Foster left Washington yester-

1

The new Allan
steamship Numldlan,
which arrived at Montreal
Tuesday, had a

flue trip.
Some little delay was caused
through hot bearings, but, on the whole, her
maiden trip has proved most successful.
Her best day’s run on the
voyage was 318
miles. The Numldlan Is a sister
ship to the
Mongolian, which was here last winter, and
la built on si nllar lines. Her
length Is 415
feet, 43 feet beam, 32 feet 6 Inches in depth,
with a gross tonnage of 4750 tons,
.she has
been built In excess of Lloyd's
requirements
for their 100 A 1 class. For the accommodation of first-class passengers there Is a handsome dining saloon on the
promenade deck,
amidships, tastefully decorated and panelled In solid oak; the upholstery Is In fine
Utrecht velvet. Off this saloon Is a smaller
one set apart for the use of ladles.
The
main saloon Is lighted from above by a well
through the music saloon. In the HAIDA AVI- I
closure are the captain's and the officers’
rooms, and the smoking room.
Aft of the
dining saloon are the staterooms. These are
of large size, and contain every recognized
convenience for the comfort of passengers,
A large mahogany wash basin and chest of
drawers combined, of an approved design, is
fitted in each room; the passages to the staterooms are panelled In oak as in the saloons.
The saloons and staterooms are fitted with
the electric light. The heating Is done by
means of
steam pipes.
The crew are
berthed forward under the topgallant forecastle, and the engineers in the poop deckhouse aft A complete installation of electric light is fitted throughout, and she is also
fitted for carrying dead meat. The refrigerating machinery Is by the Unde Company,
on their ammonia system.
Captain Angu>
McNIcoll, late of the Carthaginian, commands the Numldian.
tier first officer Is
Klcbard Griffiths, formerly of the Mongolian. Mr. James, late of the Polynesian, is
second cfflcer, the third is Mr. Cummings,

formerly

Polynesian, and the
fourth cfflcer, Mr. Jones, is new to the line.
The engineer, Mr. Thomas Illslop, comes
from the Mongolian, and the steward’s deof the

partment Is under the supervision of Mr.
Alexander Smith.
The new Atlantic liner, State of California, belongs to the Allan-State line, and was
launched January 29,1991. The new ship is
a handsome addition to the transatlantic
passenger fleet. The State of California is
constructed of mild steel and Is classed “Al’’
under a special survey. She has a gross register tonnage of about 4500 tons. Her length
over all Is 400 feet
The vessel’s 46 foot
beam insures stability In a seaway.
The
eight water tight compartments. Into which
she Is divided, are so arranged as to afford
the greatest safety in case of accident from
collision. A cellular double Dottom, extending the length of the keel. Is an efficient safeguard against grounding or striking against
sunken obstructions.
WEDDINCS.
Abbott-Locke.
[Special Correspondence of the Press.}

BxrruKL, September
The most rharmlncr

sneluCv

ovanl

rtf

3.
the

the marriage of Miss Kate H.
Locke, daughter of Chas. 14. Locke, Esq., of
Fryeburg, and Mr. Stephen Abbott of Denver, Col., which occurred at the home of the
bride’s uncle, Mr. Lyman Russell of South
Bethel, Tuesday morning, September 1st
Miss Locke, who has so tong made her home
season was

among us Is one of our most esteemed young
ladles, and by her gracious words and ways
has won for herself a place In all hearts.

The groom, Mr. Abbott, also formerly of
Bethel, is a rising young lawyer of the West,
now assistant district attorney in Denver.
The rooms were most tastefully decorated
for the occasion, staircase and mantels being banked with vines and dowers, and
doors, windows and walls hung with green,
while one corner of the parlor was transformed Into a beautiful bridal bower of
golden rod and c'emstis. At 12 o’clock the
bridal party, preceded by two cousins of the
bride, Miss Lacy Morgan of Portland and
Miss Alice Locke of Fryeburg, who with
white ribbon outdrawn gracefully guarded
their way, and accompanied by the bride’s
parents, entered the parlor. The ceremony,
wbicb was an unusually Impressive oue, was
by the Rev. D. W. Hardy In the
appiest mauuer.
Miss Locke, most becomingly dressed in
an exquisite gown of white silk, cut eu
traiue and carrying
a bouquet of white
chrysanthemums, looked tbe loveliest of
brides, as sbe stood before tbe bower of
green and gold, wnich made a most effective
background for tbe cnarming figure. After
tbe greetings of smiles and tears which rela
tives and friends, gathering about them,
sbowered upon the happy pair, an elegant
wedding breakfast was served.
Mr. and
Mrs. Abbott were tbe recipients of many
beautiful wedding gifts.
Tbe happiness of
tbe guests was only marred by tbe thought
of tbe farewells to be spoken.
At 3 o’cloc k
Mr. and Mrs. Aboott, starting in the usual
shower of rice and old shoes, and accompanied by a party of friends, drove to tbe
station where they took the afternoon train
on their journey to their new horar. whither
they bear tbe good will and good wishes of
*
the whole community.
Morse-Moulton.

Ksrformed

Wednesday evening the wedding of Fred
J. Morse of Newton to Miss Mildred M.
Moulton, daughter of ex-Mayor George
Moulton, Jr., occurred at Central church,
Bath, and was attended by a large number
of Bath people.
Llttle-Imltn.
The wedding of Miss Bessie Smith, daughter of ex-Sherlff Hillman Smith of Auburn,
to Mr. Horace Little, at
the Methodist
Episcopal church on High street Auburn,
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock was largely
attended. The ceremony was performeu by
Rev. F. C. Rogers.
Miss Allda Barnes of
Portland was one of tbe bridesmaids.
Tho Maine State Rellaf Association
aa Hereafter Known.
A

encialnl

~

If. I_CS.4. Tl.iL

Ian Association was held last night at the
office of the secretary, the consider the reso-

lution of the Supreme bodge passed at Its
last session, relating to Pythian Life Associations, the text of which forbids the nse of
the word “Pythian” or any of Its derivatives.
Amendments had been prepared by a committee and presented at a previous meeting,
all of which were adopted except that relating to Sec. IT. The amendment relating to
this section was laid on the table that the
members might be better posted In relation
to the advantages to be derived from Its passage, and will probly be considered and
passed at the annual meeting in January,
Under the New

a

Milford, Mass., September 3.—Last evening, while a number of boys were playing
at the new house of Oeorge Draper on Water
one

The Numldlan and State of California the Latest Additions to the Allan
fleet.

also

The Pilgrimage of the Maine Historical Socloty.

street,

First Game-

Loulsvllles!.3

EXTENDING OUR MARKETS.
Farm Products Will Co With the

church

HOMELESS.

AT WASHINGTON.

Fire at Searsmont.

Germany Will Welcome Him If
Has a Proper Passport.

Been Insulted by Balmaceda.

THREE MINUTE CLASS.
A

to

Reported

Egan

C

dls

THE AMERICAN HOG MAY GO ABROAD

WILL RACE ON THEIR SILENT
STEEDS.
Entries for tn* Bicycle
Contests at
Woodford Park, Monday.

TWO New ALLAN LINERS.
While Emperor William Watches the
Troops of Francis Joseph.

den.0 dr

Combination,

the

as

Mimic War Coes On,

ardent

Bangob, September 3.—It was estimated
by good judges that from 20,000 to 30,000 people saw today’s races at the Eastern Maine
fair. The contests resulted:
FOALS OF

EUROPEAN ARMIES TAKE THE FIELD.

“Deputy VeDduga,

Yesterday.

Positions baviDg been drawD.with Scipio a
favorite, having received much applause
A IU1V.-f.ua, ai.ow,
J.
from the graud staud as his driver, I. P.
Woodbury, jogged him around the circle, the
IF YOU CO TO LEWISTON
horses went below the distance llag to come
up for the start. After a few attempts the
You Will See Many Fine Horses and
horses were sent off.
Scipio went to the
front and held a big lead to the close.
Some Good Racing.
BarL.
and
Dinah
ran nearly the whole mile
ney
[Special to the Press,]
and it was a question who should have second. By a “good eye” it was decided that
Lewiston, September 3.—One of the busiDinah had done the least running and so sec- est places iu Maine this week is at the Maine
ond position was given her. The judge, Mr.
State Fair
where the finishing
Parker, announced that if Barney L. and touches are grounds,
being added, and everything got
Dinah repeated their performance they
in readiness for the great show of Maine
would be sent to the stable. After this heat
the band dragged out a little harmony.
Jiext week.
Secretary Twitchell, with bis
The second was the most exciting heat seen
this season. Scipio started a little In the rear assistants, is busy arranging tbe details of
his office that everything may be in readiand on the first quarter Dinah took the pole,
trotting the first naif without a skip, while ness when the gates open on Monday. AlScipio was pushing her hard for first place. ready tbe stock is arriving in large numbers,
At the three-quarter pole Scipio, who had
and calls for stalls and sheds are being
been making a little gain, closed up on Dinah
heard on every hand.
There is today no
and the two horses came down the home
as to the size and completeness of
question
stretch neck to neck, SciDlo coming under
tbe coming exhibition.
Every department
the wire about a head In advance of Dlnab,
will be filled to overflowing. Especially is
who was driven under the whip from the
this true iu the horse aDd cattle classes
three quarter pole. It was a pretty heat,
the entries are tbe largest,
closely contested and very Interesting, and a where
Iu the exhibition of horses stock will be
big cheer went np as Scipio came under the
shown superior to anything yet seen,the purwire.
The third beat was interesting. Saltpetre chases made the past year and the young
sters bred being remarkably fine. Sons of
trotted the mile In the lead, but, making six
Hambletonian, Electioneer, George Wilkes,
breaks, was set back to third place. Scipio, Red
Wilkes, Biackwood, Nutwood, Belmont,
who finished third, was advanced to second
General
Bentoa, Almont. Harold, Nelson.
place, and Dinah, who came home second,
Alcantara, Alcyone, Jay Bird, and
Dictator,
but
one slight skip, was given first
making
position. An unavoidable collision at the all the great sires of tbe country will be
shown.
start by Scipio and Dinah was a set back for
The 255 entries in the races testify to the
Scipio in his trotting.
Scipio won the next heat after a hard tus- great interest manifest, and when the recsle, and a burst of applause showed how be ords are examined one is satisfied that more
fast horses will be gathered here than were
stood with the crowd. The finish was made
ever shown on this track before.
Early
In 2 311 and Sclplo’s record was broken, his
previous best time being made last week at Bird, 2.19J; Diamond, 217; Emma E 219:
Ropinson
2.21
D.,
(trial); Jack Spratt, 2.23;
Saco where he trotted a heat in 2.32*. The
Glenarm, 2.235; Mountaineer, 2 23; Ben V.,
summary:
who entered tue 2.30 list last week; Bayard
2.32 CLASS—l-UBSS, $200.
Wilkes, who on Wednesday dropped his recN. J. Foss, Cornish, b s Scipio.1 1 2
ord to 2 245; Keystone, a comiog 2 20 perF. A. Maxwell, b g Barney L.3 3 3
L. P. Hawkins,b m Dinah.2 2 1
former; Ail So, who trotted on the Topsnam
track in 2 205 last year, and a Dost of others,
Time—2.36ya, 2.32V2, 2.34Va, 2.31 Vi.
There was a general expression of satis- fast and promising. Tile dally exhibitions
faction throughout the crowd for the races on the track will be well worth a visit to
Lewiston.
had surely been good and everything passed
Evening entertainments have been arrangoff in a satisfactory manner.
ed
for In front of the grand stand by the
Tomorrow will be the great day, and who
West show.tbe grounds being brilliantWild
to
is
be the winner in the 2.27 class is a quesly lighted by electricity.
tion among horsemen. Much enthusiasm is
manifested and whether Keystone or Mamie
W. wins, a good race is assured and there
The Farmington Races.
will oe crowds of people to witness it.
The
Farmington. September 3.—The closing
2.35 class will give a good exhibition for the
day’s races at Franklin Park, held by the
horses in this race are more evenly matched
Franklin County Horse Breeders Associathan in any other race that has been trotted.
tion, were great successes.
Nearly two
Guy wood and Goldwood will start tomorrow.
thousand people attended and much enthuIn ;the 2 45 class there are sure to be five
siasm
was
The
manifested.
summaries:
starters .and it is quite probable that seven

Town Fair.

SE-

MW&Flylstp

apl6

At 2 20 the 2.40 class came down for the
word. There were five starters and their positions were drawn in the order given in the
score.
With bnt little scoring the horses Igot
the word. Capt. Wedgwood took the lead on
the first quarter and finished first, Frank W.
holding second place but falling back to
fourth at the three-quarter pole, Salpetre going to third place. Walter S. made a break
on the stretch, letting Saltpetre in second.
There was considerable breakiBg and running in this heat.
Captain Wedgwood went to the front in
the next heat, holding first position to the
finish, with Saltpetre second, and Walter S.
third. Frank W., who had been in tbe rear,
made a big spurt at the three-quarter pole
and was close at Walter S.’s wheel at tbe finish. There was a little kicking by the drivers as to the breaks the borses had made.
As in the previous heats Captain Wedgwood had the lead to tbe close in the third,
although pressed hard by Saltpetre at tbe
half. First money was given to Captain
Wedgwood, second to Goldwood, third to
*Saltnptrf* and fnnrth tAFranlr IV
Tho
[nary:
2.40 CLASS, rcBSE $125, divided.
F. P. Richardson, Norway, oik s Captain

WITH THE GRAY FARMERS,

^
marck, 08°, SE, cloudless;
Jacksonville. 78°*
E, cloudy.

RAWDLETTE A CO., Richmond, Me.

J*ave

U

Fine Exhibition of Horae Flesh attho

THE WEATHER.

Portland, Me.,

Business Jhange!

FISHER’S

olnmyinn

park._

Fair, Followed by Showers.
Following Is the forecast of the weather for
Maine: Fair, with stationary temperature
Friday, followed by showers; cooler Friday
night.

_Tor Cute, liurtuLSo&ldsAnd Infl&nunA'ME of All kinds. For aAle everywhere.

collar

neighbor.

OFFICERS:

LO*r AND FOUND.

a

John Carr, Belfast, Me., had Kidney
and Liver Trouble for twentyfive years.
All this time scarcely
free from pain a minute. Had to get
up several times each night and
use the vessel.
Extreme Constipation all the time.
DANA’S SAIfSAl'AKILLA CURED HIM after all
other remedies bad FAILED.
Are the DAY* of MIRACLES
PAST? Or Is DANA’S the MODERN BETHESDA?
Ask your

Dana Sarsaparilla Go., Belfast, Me.

ANTED—A good experienced cook. Apply
to 103 STA TE ST.
_26-tf

‘ound the Greatest Cure on
worst Xn,W‘*eumat‘8U' and Neuralgia lu their

John Carr.

Cap!.9 400,000.00
Insurance Reserve. 1,770,232.40
57,787.05
Unpaid Losses, Dividends, etc.
936,210.96
Net Surplus.
Total Assets, Jan. 1, 1S9I.93,213,230.40

chance as

working woman,
an aged couple.
WANTED—By
housekeeper for widower
281
B. C. M.

the dog at 32 DEERI

1891

Perpetual.

Thu

The 2.32 Race.

OF-

FOR

ana

day that

INDEX SOAP

OPENING !

17-4

SALE—Store with tenement and stable)
good centre for business; land and buildings
cost *0,000, will sell for $3,200, *1.000 down,
balance on mortgage.
Apply to BENJAMIN
SHAW, 51% Exchange street. Also a fine build17-4
ing lot on St. Lawrence street.

blankets, garden tools,

15th

September

at

56 Mellon street. Enquire at 526 CUMBEKFOR
LAND STREET.aug21-tf

FOR
goods
streets in

IT BAKISHES PAIN.

is ilic last

acres
on

one

The Surgeon’s Shelf
The Mother's Cupboard
The Traveler’s Valise,
The Soldier's Knapsack
The Sailor’s Chest
The Cowboy’s Saddle
The Farmer’s Stable
The Pioneer’s Cabin
The Sportsman’s Grip
The Cyclist’s Bundle
end in the homes of sensible
people

aug24

haonllir

!The 2.30 Race.
Has demonstrated its
wonderful power of
KILLING EXTERNAL and INTERNAL PAIN.
No wonder then that it it found on

market.

Wholesale

)ial liner

Hounds was a marked feature, while the battery work of Towle and lfushbee, the “boy
battery," was remarkably good. For the
Freedoms, Davis caught a good game and
did some good work In running bases. A
triple play by Holland and Hucklns was
a brilliant feature.
The score was, Kezar
Falls 18, Freedoms 6.
While the ball game was In progress, the
examination of stallions, mares and colts,
geldings and fillies, matched horses and specials was being carried on by the several
committees. A very pretty drove of Orville
colts owned by Warren Flint of Baldwin,
were en exhibition; also two Orville colts,
owned by J. M. Haley of Cornlsb, anu a
three-year-old stallion belonging to F. T.
Flint of Cornish is worthy of mention. It
was considered a very pretty display of

New

FLETCHER &

FOR

BALE—Houses; prices, $600,$660, $700,
FOR*900,
$1000. $1100. $1200, *1300, $1600.
*2300, *2600, *2700, $3000 and

JO cent

the

on

anil

Sree

CIGARS.
The

the Kezar Fal s and Freedom clubs
called out about 600 spectators. Tbe game
was loosely played and excited no enthusiasm. Tbe Kezar Falls club bad everything
their own way from the start, fielding well

some fine works in crayon are on exhibition,
and the fancy work is quite extensive. Before the races were called between 3000 and
4000 people had gathered at the grounds, men
women and children of all sizes and descriptions, corresponding well with the customary
types usually seen at a country fair. The
new white dresses, starohed to the last deof stiffness, with their lovely pink ribobs, were seen here and
there.
The
conventional ten cent cane, the frequent
draughts of red lemonade and the ardent
young lovers strolling leisurely about the
grounds, hand in hand, were among the noticeable things of the day. At 2 o’clock the
grand stand was filled and an anxious crowd
awaited the first race.

“pERRyD/lviV

Free

BOARDING
street; 20 rooms, steam heat, bath room,
hot and cold water In kitchen, and hall. House

Thus far the 14th annual exhibition of
ple.
tbe association promises to be the most successful of any In Its history, for never before were so many people present on the first
two days. In tbe morning, a ball game be-

horse flesh.
The exhibits in the ladles’department have
greatly increased since yesterday, so that
now the hall presents qulto an attractive appearance. A display of oil paintings and

periodical
ed
of the principal streets In the city;
FOR
of A. C.
a
chance for the
good

came to tbe village in crowds,
and the barges which ran to tbe ground were
well filled every trip.
The istreets were full
of teams and the town was alive with peo-

tween

STREET,_J-l

evenings till8.

plating to do. Bring In jour
old slver ware that is so badly damaged
and worn as to be nnfltt to use and have It made
to look like new. We ao all ktuls ol gold, silver,
and nickel platlDg, polishing, Ac.
8TEVKN8,
WOODMAN & CO., 444 Fore street.
30-tl

The people

Government Food Report.

6-6

Tl()K HALK—First-class brick house in perfect
condition lor 2 [amines; desirable street,
JL
within 40 rods of City Hall: *3600: good Investment.
W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle street.

[Special to the Press.l

Pure.

of tartar baking powder.

A cream

on

V$/
TV

tom

FOB HALE

to

of

Absolutely

Cray.

Cornish, September 3.—The omens were
propitious, and the second day ef tbe Ossl*
pee Valley fair dawned with smiling skies.

POWDER

Life Insurance policies, 2d mortgages, notes and
Business confidential.
pay off furniture leases.
PORTLAND J.OAN CO., 186 Middle atreet,
room 6, second floor.27-2

{55?a,y,JESg}__PWCKJ7AVEAK, WHK5I PAID IB U)VA\CK M.
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LEMONADE, CANES AND LOVERS

RED

ni«CILLANIIOIW.

_WANTED.
good rent In Woodfords,
TENANTED—A
i™ of electric
would

NOTICE.
MB.

_PORTLAND,

Treaty.

The first vessel to clear from Portland un.
der the new reciprocity treaty with Spain Is
the barkentlne David Baird, which will take
ont a cargo of lumber and cooperage to Porto
Rico, valued at about *6,000. The saving of
duties to the consignees, under the treaty,
wlli be about *1200. This state of things
should stimulate large shipments from Maine
to the West Indies. Geo. S. Hunt Jk Co. are
the shippers of the Baird’s cargo.
Base Ball on Labor Day.
Don’t forget the ball games on Labor Day.
The first game will be called at 10.30, after
the parade, the second game at 315 p. m.
The Morrllls will bring their strongest team
with them. The Morrllls defeated the Haverhtlls 8 to 3 Wednesday.
The Portlands
will play in Portsmouth, N. H., Saturday.
The Portlands are practicing every day and
will do their utmost to win at least one of.the
Ladles will be admitted
games Labor Day.
the usual
Free, but owing to the demandstand
seats.
price will be charged for grand
Rev. John B. L. Soulo.
Rev. John B. L. Houle, D. D, Ph. D died
Tuesday In Chicago. He was a lineal descendant of George Houle, who came to this
country In the Mayflower. Deceased was
born at Freeport, Me., In 1815, entered Phillips Exeter Academy in 1834, and In 1840

graduated from Bowdoln.

Yesterday’s

Play on the Portland
Tennis Club's Courts.

Howard, ths

Bates College Representative, the Winner In Singles.

The following is a complete list of entries
[or the blcle races at Woodford Park on tbe
afternoon of Labor Day with the prizes for
sach race, as completed last evening:
ULr-MM.K KOVICS, obdixabt. (Best two out o
three beats.)
E. D. K. Morrill, Portland.
Charles P. Merrlmau. Portland.
H. B. Hart, Portland.
Chas. Holmes, Btandlsli.

First prize, solid silver medal; second, Viclamp, given by Overman Wheel Co.

tor bub

halt-mile novice.’baf«ty.
turee beats.)

(Best two out of

Frank M. Bollas. FortUa<l.
J. F. Dean, Fortland.
L. C. Gilson, Fortlsnd.
A. 8. BootbDy, Saco.
P. Houston, Portland.
J*.
F. H. l-ord.
W. W. Jordan.
First prize, solid silver medal; second, Victor head lamp, presented by Overman Wheel

Co.; third, travelling toilet

set.
OX* MILS STATE CHAMPIONSHIP, OUDtXABY.
John G. Lawrence. Saco.

E. J. Sculley, Fortland.; gjta
W. K. Toble, Fortland.
Albert C. Berry, Saco.
Cbas. Holmes, Siandlsb.

First prize, solid gold medal; second, suit
of riding Jerseys, donated by Owen, Moore A
Co.; third, sliver back clothes brush.
OXB MILE STATE CHAMPIONSHIP, 'SAFETY.
John G. Lawrence, Saco.
F. M. Brown, Fortland.
W. H. Whitney, PoitUud.
F. M. Llsoomb, Fortland.
First prize, solid gold medal; second, pearl
handle revolver In plush case, presented by

Gage Bros.; third, opera glasses.
ONE

mils, OKDIXAKY, (Best two out of three
heats.)
K. J. Scully, Fortland.
W. E. Toble, Fortland.
Cbas. Holmes, SUndlali.

First prize, 13-Inch real alligator travelling
sliver shaving mug and brush.

bag; second,

ONBMILIOPIN, safety, (Host two out of three
beats.)

M. Brown, Portland.
W. H. Whitney, Portland.
F. M. Llscomb, Portland.
First prize, 13-Inch real

F.

alligator travelling
bag; second, Rambler bead lamp, donated by
Gormnliy A Jeffery Manufacturing Co.
ONE-QUABTBH MILE DASH, SAFETY.
W. W. Tar box. Saco.
F. M. Brown, Port and.
W. H. Whitney, Portland.
F. M. Llsoomb, Portland.

First prize, Victor racing pedals, given by
Overman Wheel Co.; second, sliver cigar
box; third, Lamson carrier, donated by Overman Wheel Co.
POTATO BACB, SAFETY.
L. P. Houston, Portland.
C. K. Dyer, Fort I tad.
H. W. Stevens. Portland.
W.,w. Robinson, .Portland.
Fred V. Berry, Portland.
First prize, scarf pin; second, Victor bicycle stand, given by Overman Wheel Co.
TWO MILBTEAM BACB, SAFBTY. (Two DIOO la
each team.)
York County Wnee!men.
Saco Cycle Club.
Pine Tree Wheelmen.
Portland Wheel Club.
Prize, handsome sliver cup, presesented by

Pope Manufacturing Co.
A parade of the wheelmen of the Maine
In the fore,
9 30 o’clock,

Division, L. A. W.. will occur
noon, leaving the club house at
nffav uhinh IhusA

...111
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Cove,

where a clam bake will be served on
the shore. The festivities of the day will
close with a grand banquet at the Preble
House in the evening.

HOWARD WINS IN SINGLES.
The Bates

College
a

Man Carries Off
Tennis Prize.

Howard won the championship In tennis
singles from Haas, yesterday. In a hard
fought battle of four sets. He made no
wonderful shots, nordlJ Dana, but Howard
managed to play all around bU opponent
and came out. with the score t»-2, 6 2, 4 6, S-3.
Dana won the tost-up and chose the right
hand court Howard served Into the net at
first and what few shots went over Dana returned Into the net
Howard then let ont
hts service arm and for a few minutes the
service was as bard as any one would care to
stand up against. Dana mule some good returns, scoring several points In the left corner of his opponent’s court
la the second
set he tried lobbing, but was met by Howard
at nearly every stroke.
Dana made several
points by placing the ball lust over the
net.
la the third set Dana rallied and drove the
service as smartly as he commonly does.
The advantage that he galued In that set
was, however, overmatched
by Howard
In the next and the championship was lost
to Dana.

It was not a remarkably brilliant nor a
very fast game.both players using their hands
as well as well as their arms and calculating
every stroke before making it
A very large number of spectators were
present, the seating capacity of the grounds

being utterly

Insufficient to hold all.
Mr.
F. W. Pickard officiated as referee In the
first two seta and Mr. S. C. Fox for the remaining two. Messrs. John C. Allen and
Ellas Thomas, Jr, were the linesmen.
The game In doubles between Dana and
Woodman and Pickard and Kustls was not
played, but Mr. W. C. Emerson substituted
for Mr. Dana In a scratch set in which some
fine work was seen.
The closing match In doubles will be
played today.

The Seaton at Peaks Island.
The number of visitors from the South
and West has been considerably larger than
In former seasons. From the first of July up
to the middle of August all the hotels, hoarding houses and cottages were filled, but no
person was turned away or obliged to leave
the Island to seek accommodation elsewhere,
Hv A (CArAflll Aht.lmn.tA It vaa aunarfalnrul

that there were upwards ot 4000 persons
sheltered b; roots or under the cover ot
tents during three weeks ot the season.
The business ot the postofflee shows a
large increase in the number ot patrons over
other years. The number ot letters sent
trom and received at the office from July 1st
to August 15th averaged 250 at eaeh mall
despatch. Monday morning’s mall was Increased to 400 and upwards.
The management of the Rink,
Pavilion Theatre and
Greenwood Garden respectively, have pnt
forth their best efforts to furnish attractive
and pleasing entertainments and they have
succeeded admirably In so doing. The public have In return shown their appreciation
ot the exhibition ot the dramatic and musical
talent
by a liberal
patronage.
The Casco Bay and Greenwood Garden lines
ot steamers have done a large business in
the transportation of passengers.
Probably
the number will largely exceed that of former

years.

sum up the results of toe three months'
vacation season at Peaks Island, It Is gratifying to be assured that the thousands who
have passed their time among the residents
of the Island have bad a large measure of enjoyment and return to their homes greatly
refreshed and beaedtted physically and socially, aud carrying with them many pleasant memories. They will receive a hearty
welcome on their return next season.

To

Montreal and Quebec Excursion.
meet the wishes ot the many
Canadians living In Maine for an excursion
to their old homes, the Maine Central railroad proposes to grant them one on the 2tat
of September, that being the date which
apin order to

pears

to

be

the most

advantageous, as

the

majority do not care to go earlier on account
ot wishing to visit the slate and
county lairs
At that time, too, the White Mountain Notch
through which the Maine Central runs Wm
^ * vast sea of color, the maples and nirches
then being well tlng’ed w“5

autumn.uTnto?

mmwammmmmmmwm

THE

PBES8.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 4.
We do not read anonymous letters and communications. Xlie Dame and address ot the writer
are in all cases Indispensable, not necessarily tor
publication but as a guarantee ot good taltb.
We cannot undertake t
retain or preserve
communications that are not used.

STATE OF MAINE.

By the Governor:—A Proclamation:
The Legislature of Maine having duly designated the first Monday in September as a legal holiday, to be known as Labor Day, X hereby invite
the people of this state to accord It an appropriate observance.
It Is fitting that upon that occasion business
pursuits be suspended and our citizens unite In
paying a Just respect to the day set apart in honthe foundation of
or of those whose industry is
our material prosperity and progress.
Given at the Council Chamber at Augusts, this
first day of septemner, In the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and ninetyone, and of the Independence of the United
States of America the one hundred and fifEdwin C. Burleigh.
teenth.
By the Governor:
Nicholas Fessenden, Secretary of State.

Is the silver dish presented by our State to
the cruiser Maine a soup tureen or a punch
bowl? The Dexter Gazette thought it recin it the latter, but the Lewiston
Journal is certain that it is a tureen. Perhaps to eliminate all doubt it would be well
to have engraved upon it, “This is lor soup

ognized

nnlu

It looks
crat

as

If some of tbe Maryland Demoupon the lion. A. P. Gor-

really looked

of that State as Presidential possibility.
Here is tbe ex-Speaker of the Maryland
House of Delegates saying that the South
knows no other candidate, Gorman no
doubt is a pretty big man in Maryland, but
he would look awfully thin spread out over
the whole country.
man

The showing of the census regarding the
population of Nova Scotia makes the Halifax .Chronicle very melancholy.
“Every
Nova Scotian,” it says, “has huDg his head
since the publication of tbe last census returns. It is, indeed, too bad.
Time passes
quickly enough with all of us. Those who
have long cherished the brightest hopes are
getting past middle life, and such a revelation as these census returns destroys in a
moment all the bright fancies whtch hope
has woven.”
A comparison of tbe results of the census
of the Dominion with that of the United
States is instructive. During the last ten
years the population of our New England
States whose situation is similar in many
respects to that of the maritime provinces increased as follows:
1880.
022,700
648,036

746,268
661,080

346,901
Khode Island. 276,631
Vermont. 332,286

376,630
346,606
832,422

Increase
123,668
12,160
466 868
29,639
08.976
186

Total.4,010,029 4,700,746

61)0,218

Connecticut.
Maine...

1800

Massachusetts....1,783,086
2,238,943
New
Hampshire..

Connecticut increased.20 per cent.
M&1D6
*•
M,,,,... 2
Massachusetts
“.26
New Hampshire 41. 6
41
Khode Island
44.
24
Vermont
44.
5 <1

New England increased over 17 per cent.
The increases in the maritime provinces
are as follows:
Nova Beotia Increased.2.26 per cent.
44
New Brunswick increased.02 44
44
P. E. Island Increased. 18 44
Maritime provinces Increased.1.16 4 4 44

If Nova Scotia had Increased as fast as the
New England States as a whole her gain
would have been not 9,900, but 74,800 and the
total population of the piovlnce about 520,000. The principal increase in the Dominion has been In Manitoba, whose population
has risen 148 per cent., and in British Columbia, where the increase has beeu 87 per
cent. But compared with the ratio of Increase in cur new Western States this increase nas Deen lesiguihcant.
Wyoming Increased 360 per cent; South Dakota 3CD per
cent; Montana 300 per cent; North Dakota
400 per cent., and Washington nearly 500
per

cent.__

The Blddefoid Journal has been making
nvestlgation at Old Orchard to ascertain
ow far the prediction that the Intensified
quor law cf last winter would kill the summer hotel business has been fulfilled, 'and
its discoveries are not calculated to give the
prophets of disaster much standing. The
season’s business at the hotels has been by
far the bestever known. Outside the hotels
too the closing of the liquor saloons has produced nothing but a beneficial effect. Last
year, says the Journal, with drink easy to
obtain, the criminal record was the worst in
the history of .that town; three regular
policemen were required to enforce order,
assisted by special policemen and deputy
sheriffs. The total number of arrests were
41, nearly all^dlrectly due to rum. This year
with the drink supply cut off, one day-policeman has been amply sufficient, except on an
occasional Sunday, when an assistant has
been detailed for duty, and the total number
of arrests to date, has been nine only, more
than four to one less than those of last year.
It ts .quite evident from these facts that
prohibition has been prohibiting at Old
Orchard, and that too without injuring iif
the least any legitimate business.
It was inevitable if the Chilian Congressionalist* triumphed that our minister to
Santiago, Mr. Patrick Egan, should become a persona non <jrala to the new government, and a hint given our government that
the presence of some other person to represent the United States would be more agreeable. Mr. Egan during the progress of the
revolution has made no concealment of his
sympathy with JUalmaceda and his desire
for the latter’s triumph. Whether the position he assumed relative to the contest in
Chili was the outgrowth of his own inclinations or was dictated by our government is
of little consequence as regards the feelings
that will be entertained toward him by the
Congressional junta. Inanyerent his usefulness will be at an end, and il cordial relations are to be maintained beturen our government and the government oi Chili, or restored in case they bavo been interfered
with, a new medium of intercourse between
tVwk (mn

nnnnt-nnrnnlo

munr

t,„

-,.

1

for what lie deemed the
best interest of the
community. And by the way we bare no
sympathy with the demand which Is made in
some quarters that all discretion he taken

that therefore bis conduct as minister has been open to censure on the part of
the people of the United States. Still less is
there aDy good reason to believe that his
conduct was dictated by mercenary motives
such as are alleged in some of the despatches
from Santiago. Of course if Mr. Egan re-

ing circumstances into account. It is clearly
unjust to inflict the same peualty upon a man
who has sold liquor in sutne emergency as
upon one who keeps a drinking house and
tlppliDg shop, yet this Is what our law must
do If all discretion Is taken from the judges.
As much discre lon ought to be lodged with
the ljudiclary In cases of violation of the
liquor laws as In larceny, or burglary, or the
many other offences where very wide latitude is given them, lu that way
only can
frequent positive injustice and wrong be
prevented. There U not the slightest
danger
that this discretion will he abused
by the
judges we now have or any that we are
likely to have.
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
Kobert Kemp ( ‘Father Kemp”) whose
“Olde Folkes" concerts gave him wide notoriety is not dead as hts been quite genbut l8a,lve a,,<l ln
falrly

goodYeaUh.

E, K. Field,

Corean engineer, is now In
Pennsylvania for the purpose of making a
practieal study of the methods by which
anthracite coal is mined. He was commissioned to do this work by the Corean
government.
Mrs. Susan G. Cooke, who will
a

probably

be elected

tiry of the board of women
managers of the World's Fair lives in KnoxTenn.
She
is said to possess a great
ville,
deal of executive ability, and h a lady of
wide culture and gentle manners.
srcrt

ue Witt

lalmage, son of the noted
Brooklyn clergyman, has recently taken up
lecturing as a profession. He Is repotted to
have a lair share of eloquence, and many
*ranK

peculiar characteristics which apparently
are rightfully his own by virtue of inheritance.

The Vicksburg papers repoit a curious accident on the Yazoo Valley railway, a branch
of the Illinois Central. As the train was
passing through a field, frightened quail
flew in through a window and struck an
aged lady fn the face with such force as to
destroy one of her eyes. The bird was instantly killed.
By a will just probated Laura Mott of
South Hero, Grand Isle, Vt., gives
property
amounting to nearly $50,00 for the establishment of a home for destitute
children,
under the name of the Mott Horae. It is to
be located at South Hero, among the Grand
Islands of Lake Champlain, to receive children under the age of seven
years, and educate the same until they arrive at the
age of

eighteen.
Mrs. Bet ant, in a remarkable farewell
address to the members of the Secular society, which bad decided that she should no
longer be admitted to speak at Its meetings,
claimed that she had received since Mme.
Hlavatsky a death the same messages from
unBeen teachers that Mme.
Blavatsky formerly received. Mrs. Besant wl'l go to India to propagate theosophy with Mr. Olcott.
ohe forfeits an £20 yearly by the suppresslon of her Malthusian pamphlet.
Miss

Betham-Edwards,

known
author, has just received a signal honor at
the hands of the French government. In
recognition of her numerous works on rural
France she has been named “offlcier de
l’instruction publique,” a distinction not
often conferred upon foreigners,
especially
“'her sex. 'lhe newly made "offlcier
de
1 instruction publique,
in her country rethe

well

treat at Hastings, is busy on a
survey or
bird s eye view of France-social, rural
and
economic—a hundred years after the Revolution, based entirely upon personal observatlOD.

Phil. Armour’s philanthropy is well known
even outside of Chicago.
Hl» most recent
charity is the establishment on the South
Side of a day nursery for the Infant children
He has erected there a substan!
?.*
f ue
tial building on a plot of ground sufficient
lor the pasturage of seven cows, and has
laid out a fine playground for the children
fitted up with hammocks and diminutive
chairs and tables.
Every baby that is
brought there is welcomed and fed to Its
heart s content on fresh imilk or bread or
crackers. There has been an average attendance of ninety children a day.
The barmaids tof Berlin have started an
organ, the "Herzblatt.” It offers opportunities for literary work and for the disclosure
ol cases ol Ill-treatment. The subscribers
form a mutual aid society to help
needy
members, to secure places, and to appeal to
the courts If necessary. Whoever Is uncivil
to the members ol the league will have his
name
and, 11 he is a student, a
published,
the publication will be sent to the aucopypl
thorities of his university.
A Georgia maD, who was not aware of the
fact that he was addicted to walking in his
sleep, began to miss his clothes on awakening In the morning. Four salts disappeared
mysteriously, when he was constrained to
offer a reward lor the detection of the thief.
This prompted his son to Investigate. He
saw his sire arise and dress himself aBd
proceeded to a mill pond. Here the old gentleman would disrobe, stuff his clothes in a
hollow log as far af they would go, and then
go in bathing. When he emerged he would
search vainly for his clothes, finally going
home without them. The youDg detective
fished from the hollow log every suit that
had been lost, and duly received the promised reward.

_

The question whether fine or imprisonment is
optional with our Maine courts in liquor cases,
notwithstanding the act of the Legislature in making the text of the statutes read “fine and hnfrom
‘n o™ whltehouse’s sentences
.8ome Illumination
Judge
duriog the recent
session of the P. J. court tn Bangor. The Penobscot county
papers report that in the term’s
liquor cases, fines were imposed (with fall alternative on non-payment) lu every case, there being no sentence of fine arid Imprisonment.—Lewiston Journal.

mu\Vlr.ece.lved

This action of Judg6 Whltehouee has been
severely criticised in some quarters as involving as assumption of discretion which
the legislature did not intend to confer, ft
was our first impression at first that the
legislature intended to take away all discretion and compel the sentence of the rumseller
to jail. But we are informed on credible
authority that the attention of the legislature
which passed the intensified
liquor law was
called to the section of the Revised Statutes
which conferred this discretion and that
they
refused to repeal it. This
being the
case it follows that
the legislature intended that
this discretion should
remain,
°
judges should exercue
by J“dBe
to criticism. The onlv
"l,016, amenable

tcou"?’that‘he

WhitehousehuenotC'8r,f,t
ex
Whltehouse

patby

with

wilt not’awuTX *n°.W8
rumsellerr

or

ru

will feel ceitaln that .he used
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For Boils, Pimples

Despondent.

carbuncles,
scrofulous sores,
eczema, and all other
blood diseases,
take

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
cure

nervous

tired

feeling.
Cured Others

will

cure

little appetite.
He is
so weakened that
the least excitement or shock will flush the face
or cause a trembling, often attended by palpita
tion.
Dr. Ureene'a Nerrura, the great nerve,
brain, and vital restorative, is an absolute and
sure cure for Nervous Debility. Under its use the
dull eyes regain their brilliancy, the weak and
exhausted feelings give place to strength and
vigor, the brain becomes clear, the nerves strong
and steady, the gloom and depression are lifted
from the mind, the sure indicator of health,
strength and happiness. Dr. Ureeae’e Nerval a
is purely vegetable and harmless. Druggists sell
It, |1.00. Do not fall to use it, sufferer.
“I was afflcted for five years with nervous
debility, and last winter was down sick with it. I
had a good doctor, but only got temporary relief.
I then took six bottles of Dr. Orecat'i fffervara
and it cured me.
W. W. Cornell,
1,024 Ward Street, Philadelphia, Pa.”
Dr- Ureene, the successful
•
D.
specialist in curing all forms
of nervous and chronic diseases, 84
Temple
Place, Boston, Mass., can be consulted free, personally, or by letter. Call or write him about
your case, or send for symptom blank to fill out,
and a letter fully explaining your disease, giving
advice, etc., will be returned free.
nerves

ND

THEY

DRY UP

Shout the glad
tidings. Kickapoo Indian
Sagwa, the genuine Indian
remedy made by the Indians
from Herbs and Barks, cures

d‘s:

a
a r

i

i

n

from

s-

liver,

or

Sagwa

e

KICKAPOO

INDIAN

SALVE77\n

Excellent Dressing lor Fever Sores.
Cancers,
Piles, andAll kinds of Indolent Ulcers This
Salve is made of Real Buffalo
Tallow, combined
with Medicinal properties of
healing Herbs,

Roots, Barks,
Get it.

etc.

Only

S5 oents

Don’t be without it.

Jy31_

a

package

FMW&wurm

FISHING TACKLE.

made,goods

and has very

the

years ago.

Called
the wealthy

^ G. L.
ap20

BAILEY, 763 MIDDLE ST.
eodtf

$1.50.

something

prices $1.25, $1.50,
$1.75, $2.00 and $2.50; ask to
see them.

$3.75.

One line

Broadcloths, made in
Germany, 11 different shades, very
fine, price $2.00.

pieces superior quality

of fine

India Twills,

1

at 50c,

as

75c, $1.00.

Black

J.

R.

LIBBY,

J.

Rayertines,

Full line Black Velvets in the
best make,
running in prices,

Safe, Profitable

HIUNCIAI..

home \mmrn.

See It.

Overcoats!
Look

see

wardrobe and
if you must buy a Fall Overover your

HASKELL & JONES,
Olanufacluring

Old

English, Mahogany,
Cherry, Cremona, Quartered Antique Oak ; our prices on
any of these sets will be placed at
the lowest possible figure in order
to introduce this high grade furni-

Clothiers and Men's Furnishers,
aug3l

milUHPT SljUKH

eodtf

ture.

SUl|fa

claim a special attention;
the finish is perfect, the designs
quaint, the workmanship the best;
Oak and Old English are the lead
era this season.

high

are

OVER
they

occupy at

2 OPEN

desired.

F. O. BAILEY &

CO.,
eod2w

«...

store

< lood concctlon by
the Urand
Trunk

Junction.

rail with Detroit, also with
ltallway at Wallcervllle

sepSdlOt*

BANKESRS

Cor. Middle and Exebange Sts.

_l_■

_

$100,000 Penobscot Shore Line,
Knox dc Lincoln Railway, First
mortgage 4’s ; stamped with

guarantee of the matne Central
Railroad Company.
$23,000 York Light dc Heat Company First mortgage Oold O’s.
$30,000 Portland dc Ogdensburg
O -nernl mortgage 5’s ; stamped
with guarantee of malne Central Railroad Company.
810 shares of Portland & Ogdensburg stock,

FRED E. RICHARDS & CO.,

BOTANIC AND CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN,
399 1-2 Congress Hired, Portland.
For the treatment of all chronic and complicated diseases that flesh Is heir to, all cases
given up as Incurable, I will take them to make
N*.

Dr. Deed will not ask you any questions In any
way In regard to your diseases and after you have
a true examination of your case he will tell you
If you can be cured. Dr. Heed’s medicines are
strictly pure and put up to suit each case, he
thinks he can tell the dlffe rence between a person
afllcted with a disease or a person becoming an
entranced medium. There has been a great many
people who have lost their lives by making the
above mistake. Examinations at my btflce every
day Including Huadays from 8 a. in. to 9 p. m.
Examination by letter, stating their name, place or
residence and age and one stamp, gl.yo.
dOm
my21

53 Exchange
PORTLAND,

BUSINESS C4BDI.

JOSEPH
CHAS.

SYMONDS,
SUMNER COOK,

C.

Street,
MAINE.

MAINE.
utt

“■fflSSftTOSI
Mils for
that the

ALL VISIT THE SHIPS.

The Casco Bay Steamboat Co.
will run regular trips to the ships

before

allowed on all said taxes paid
Saturday, October 31st, 1891.
Q
LIBBY,
Treasurer and Collector.
serSdtd

c

tlieir

Landing

oa

Drp.sii.,

I

|

Agents,

Original Parisian Beauties I
40-AKTIMTB

TIIE ATLANTIC TRUST COMPANY,
39 WILLIAM 8T., NEW YORK.

CEO. U. PRENTISS & CO..
37
208

io

Block,

Interest allowed

8 PER GENT.

CUMULATED PREFERRED STOCK
-op-

THE COLORADO FUEL
C0MPAHY
Denver, Colorado,

rrolCrat.

vvjc.ni

iwhiub

ur

NARKETM,

1-u.innii.vjvnii.

FROM

MINNOIRI

OT.

Steinert&SonsCo.,
OF

—

NTEIMEUT HAM., BOSTON,

UK,

Wholesale and Retail representatives In the New
England States for the World Renowned

STEINWAY,
WEBER,
HARDMAN,
OABLER,

I. M. DYER 4 CO.
eodtf

PIANOS

,WFBSTER

Have opened a branch store In this cltv with the
largest and best selected stock east of Boston.

OA.TCUKLL, tbe celebrated
DO.
Maker, (formerly of New York)

TUNING

540
»P16

RKPAIUINQ.

Congress St.,
®»

|

AND

Portland.

MORE
THAN
DOUBLE THE AMOUNT NECESSARY
EIGHT PER CENT. ON PRK.
FERRED STOCK.

Year ending Jnne 30tn, 1839,
..

**

9430,073.44

1890,
1891,

303,910.46
339.0JS.14

DIVIDENDS
ON
PREFERRED
STOCK PAYABLE SEMI-ANNUALLY
FEB. I AND AUG. 1.
SUBSCRIPTIONS WILL ALSO BE
BECEIVED BY
STATE STREET SAFE DEPOSIT & TRUST
COMPANY, Boston, Mass.
COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK, Chicago, UL
AMERICAN. TRUST AND SAVINGS BANK,
Chicago, 111.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, Denver, Col.
NATIONAL EXCHANGE BANK, Albany, N. Y.
C. II. POTTER & CO., Bankers, Cleveland, Ohio.
SHELDON & BINNEY, Bankers, Providence,R.I.

Praapectaa, nililalii farther detail*
and blank feraav af application far itack,
can be abtaiacd (ram any •( the baaka ar
banker- abave named.
&ug22d2w

wme

3$
Te“*5

Park

fr5S*to

Novice
Race,

N
••

aii.

BICYCLE

Exciting

Potato
Kacc

R
ArCfi
Isrxt

contests
are

are

..

assured.
Under

••

LABOR
“’

auspices

among
the

DAY.
* »

events

o(
Mrpt. 7th, ‘Ji30 p m. Carriages
the Portland
will
Wheel
ADMISSION be admitted
c1ubfre'
83 Cents.
sepldlw

BASE J3 ALL.
Two

GamesJ.abor Day

!

John Morrills «s. Portlands.
Horning r.ame called

10.80 o’clock.
8.15 o'clock.

at

Afternoon Game called at

sep2

did

CITY HALL-EXTRA.

Satirdny Afternoon

Ev’ng, Sept. 19

and

Mperinl Bag«|cacai af the

In

their most successful Comic Opera, by DeKoven and Smith.

Robin Hood
Special Scenery and Elegant Costumes. Celebrat*
Art

Artlita In thn

I'jah

llramt Phorin

Orchestra of 14 Boston Musicians.

50c, 75c, 81.00
25c, 35c, 50c

Tickets
Matinee

on sale at Stockbrldge’s music store
9 o'clock.
Half fare (to ail holding Ooera tickets) on M. O
R. B.,G. T.K’y., and P. A it. K. K.; late trains
on above roads.
sepSd3t

Tickets

Monday morning at

FOREST CITY RINK.
Peaks

Island,

>i4 BkaiUii •f«ff After*
BBi ItYCBiBI M ■■■■!.

T«bH|BBii|

INVESTMENTS.

■MB

and Friday Eniinge, 9.30 to 11.
Muiie by Walcome'i Orchestra, 8 Pieces.

Dancing Tuesday

We Offer Sabject la Sales

HOBBY
KICHAIISBOV,
Preaaptrr.
Admission to Rink 10 coots.
Dancing, Gentlemen 30 cents. Ladles Free. Ceupone admitting
to rink sold on Casco Line Boats, leaving at close
ot dance.
aug3Idler

Cllj of Portland 4’s due 1902-1912.
City of Portland 6i due 1907.
City of Westbrook 4 s due 1894 and 1895.
City of Saco 4's due 1901.

City of Belfast 6’s due 1898.
City of Bangor 6’s due 1899.
City of Cleieland, Ohio, 7a dus 1893.
City of Columbus, Ohio. 5's due 1901.

PAVILION THEATRE,
Island.

Peak*
P. J. McCALLUM,

Maine Central B. R. 5's due 1894.
Maine Central R. R. 7s dus 1898.
Maine Central R. R. 7a due 1912.
Leeds k Farmington R. R. 6's Due 1896.
Portland & Ogdensbure Railway 5's due 1908.
Denier City Cable Railway Bold 6's due 1908.
Cleieland City Cable Ra Iwa; Gold 5's due 1909.
Portland Water Co. 6's due 1899.
Portia* Water Co. 4's due 1927.
Watertown, Maas., Water Supply Co. 5's due 1905.
Oea Moines, Iowa, Water Works 6's due 1909.
La Grange Light k Water Co. 6's due 1910.
Kansas City. Kansas, fatal Co. 6's due 1907.

FRED E. RICHARDS, President.
W. W. MASON, Vioe President
C. B. ALLEN Cashier

Maxauhh.

ONE WEEK MORE.
Bp Universal Request,

McCALLUM’S
All

Star

Drawing Room Aggregation!

The Greatest Company
Ever Seen on the (stand.
Secure seats at Stockbrldge’s at usual prices.

aug31dlw

THIRD ANNUAL

Labor
Celebration and

Day
Parade!

Under tbe auspices of the Portland, Lewiston and
Auburn Central Labor Unions, at

SEBAGO

LAKE,

Monday, Sept, T, 1801.
The following are the Invited:

Governor

K. C.

Burleigh, G. w True, Mayor of Portland, A. N.
Hoear, Mayor of Uardloer, lion. O. B. Clasoii.
lion. B. P. Chad bourn, Hon. S. W. Matthews, A.

A. Heaton and It. P. Cballs; tbe Labor Day oratlon will be delivered bv Samuel Gompers, Presi-

dent of the American Federation of Labor.

Deposits

in

—LIST OF SPOBT8—
our

omal I

m M

draw Interest from the first

day

of each month.

Hyi

d«

way

First

Company,

Mortgage 6s. Due 1910.
10B SALK BT-

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,
BANK.EB.S.dtr

»ug3

Vacation

Reading!

Latest Editions In Cloth and Paper.,
10,15, 25 and 50 cents.

Intermediate single scull race, open to all—first
prize gold watch, secoud prize silver watch; the
following have entered: M. G. Davis, T. B. Go bin.
H. McCarty and W. H. Merrill; senior single scnll
—first prize gold watch, second prize silver waten;
A. A. Prates has entered; two entrlee to govern
first prize, three or more entries to govern second
prize; all entries for either race to be sent to the
Central Labor Union, Box 8S6, Portland, Me., on
or before September fitb;
game of base ball between the La.ter.1 and bricklayers’ Union# of
labeled cigars: tugblue
a
box
of
Portland—prize,
of-war contest between delegates of tbeLewlston,
Auburn and Portland Central Labor Unions—
prize box of union made cigars; splitting saw contest between members of the Lewiston and Portland Carpenters' Unions—prize, a saw; 100-yard
dash, open to all—first prize ge.OO, second prize
$2.60; 100-yard dasb, open to ladles only, first
prize gold ring, second prize writing desk; 100yard dash, open to members of labor organizations, union card to be shown—first prize union
made hat, gift of D. W. Swartz the batter. Middle
street, second prize cigar bolder; three standing
Jumns—prize silk umbrella, gift ot K. P. Somers
the natter: swinging, dancing, toot ball, rifle practice, and all other amusements.

71m American Cadet and Lenitloa

Brigade

Banda

will furnish music tor tbe day.

For special privileges communicate with K. 8
Jewett, Box 1039, Portland, Me.

Trains will leave Portland as follows—Union
station 8.46 a. m., Commercial street station 10
a. m„ Union station 10.30 a.m.. 13.01,1.06 and
2.60 p. in., and return at 4.10,6.60 and 7.25 p in.
special trains will leave the Grand Trunk station,
Lewiston, at 7AS a. m., and leave Portland at 9 p.
in.; reguiar trains will leave the Grand Trunk
station at 10.60 a. m., leave Portland at 5.13 p.
m.; Grand Trunk tickets good on regular trains;
Cumberland Mills 8.66,10.40 a.m.. 1.16 p. m.j
Brunswick 7.46, 11.18 a.m.; Gardiner 6.00,10 36
a. m.;
Bath 7.15,10.30 a. m.; Richmond 7.04
10.21 a. m.; Freeport 8.01,11.14 a. m.; Yarmouth Junction 8.11, 11.24 a. m.
Fare

if

Itksgf JUkt

ss4 Kclara

Portland—adults 50c, children under twelve
25c; Cumberland Mtllls—adults 50c, children under twelve 25e: Gardiner—adults 33.00, children
under twelve $1.00: Augusta—adults $3.00. children under twelve $1.00; Richmond adults*!'#,
children under twelve 90e; Brnnswlck-edniis
$1.36, children under tweive 66e;eoei
Fr**j",J
adults *1.00, children under twelve
adults $1.50, children uuder twelve 76c, 'inder
child«
ton and Auburn-adults *i.*6.
twelve 75c; Yarmouth JSI 86

Artistic Views and Souvenir Books Halfowne1l*2”.1V'WuSissStialo# $2.7*1
DamarlscotU
Waluobo’ro *3.60i
Warren

$2.25;

Vicinity.

NOVELTIES IN SILVER HOOD*.
Book Marks of Portland,
Cushing’s Island and Old Orchard.

jy24

OppoMtr Preble House.

eodtt

be

trains._sepldlw
A SYRIAN

Souvenir

[ORING. SHORT & DARMOX,

Thom-

had ol delegatee o< the Portland
CentraULabor Unions and delegates ol tile LewisLabor Unions; all tickets
ton ami Auburn Central
Issued by the M. C. K. K. are good on all regular
can

Fine Note Paper and Leather Go otls.

HrllOllMlBHl, [flawacer.

eodtl

Woodford’s otuifJSS
Driving:

TO PAY

or Portland and

HENNINO and

<Jtl

_

•STATES.
NET
EARNINGS

—

PIANOS.

73 cts.

riders la tbe

A
TO
PACIFIC
OCEAN,
TERRITORY WHICH IN DEVELOPING MORE RAPIDLY THAN ANY
OTHER PORTION OF THE UNITED

time

A

BBpl

RIVER

Johnstown Passenger Rail-

Vaikln.

A

IQ.

SICATS MOW ON BALK.

One Fare on Maine Central U. B.

Nup.cripilvn. will be received ■■111 la
e'cleck neen Wclacvlay, Sept. 0.
The
right U reserved te reject any •ab.criptiea
arts accept Ilia part. aub.cr iptioa. will
be parable 10 per ceal. ea applicallea,
balance tea day. after alletaaeat.
THE
COMPANY
OWNS
21,000
ACRES OP COAL, LANDS, CONTAIN.
INC 230,000,000 TONS OP COAL.
NIX MINES IN OPERATION. CAPA.
CITY 0,100 TONN 1IAII,V,INCI.I D1NC
THE
ONLY
ANTHRACITE

deposits.

fdh1

as, SO,

compete.
Opeu

$50,000

Stephen R. Small, Marshall R. Coding,

—

rtiet i for Uw Above At notion.

SnK

1894.

on

specialty Acts

—

} PAT ROONEY.
j »' AS! } TheTWO JOHNS.
Me’*riih, } Dofkstader’i MinstreJs.

StRSIItirriON

FOR

$750,000

L>.,

Account* of Individual*, firm* and corporation*
received on favorable terms.

Square,
to 6

Maid'll,

Prices 25*50*75 Cts.

!

Capital and Profits $1,100,000.

Monument

pikt

THE tlHEATENT DHOW 0.1 EtKTH

WILLIAM ST.. NEW YORK,
MONTAGUE ST., BROOKLYN,

OFFER

OP-

Incorporated

40

AMAZON

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

1*1

—

KST

!V,

at Custom

d3t

Secretary.
F,M4Wt(

PGKI'LAND,

—

riNANlUL.

In

—

AND

I the

CHA8. L. MARSTON,

Casco National Bank

Cents.

Tuesday, September 8th,

WHITE SQUADRON,

THE

to

Umbrella
•
No. 484
Congress street, Portland, Me., Fessenden’s news
stand. Umbrellas. Parasols aud Canes always on
band. Recovering and repairing of all kinds
neatly and promptly done. 8l!k Umbrellas $1.00
and up. Parasols to match suits a specialty. Orders by express or mall promptly attended to.
Locks repaired and keys fitted.
26-a

15-25-35-00

ItABOR day

PORTLAND NATIONAL BANK,

Law,
Me.

will find that our store Is the
best place to buy Souvenirs
to take home to their friends.
Also first class Toilet Artl*
cles, Hosiery, Black Trimmings, Laces, etc.
A great variety of Embroidered and
Initial Handkerchiefs very cheap.
All our
Colored Wool Dress Goods at
cost to close them out before
buying Fall Goods.

aug7

Prices

Transacts a General Banking Business.
Deposits received subject to check.

HOPKINS,

311 Coiigress Street.

SPECIAL SCENERY. CALCIUM
LI6HTS.

Fare tor the round trip 16 ceDts, including admission to Harden. Take steamer at Portland

A Trust aid Loan Institution.

1«19

SUMER VISITORS

PORTLAND,

on or

16

”.THE FUGITIVE
.TWO ORPHANS

186 middle Street, Portland, me.
aug28dtf

ACCOUNTS of FIRMS and INDIVIDUALS SOLICITED

building,

at

MB. HYDE

»dayM«,|BM

SWAM & BARRETT,

8ELDEN CONNOR,
President.

Office hours from 9 a. m.
p. m.
Abeeai Saturday.
Portland, Me.
Eleven years experience.
sep3
d3m

DISCOUNT OF ONE FEB CENT,
will be

COMPANY^

....

latereM Paid

MERRILL, D. D.S.,
Brown
New

tax
Is hereby elven
the year 1891. have been committed to me
tbeiisame.
of
with a warrant for the collection
In accordance with an ordinance of the City, a

NOTICE

dtt

INVESTMENT SECURITIES FOR SALE.

Counsellors-at-Law,
GEORGE

SQUADRON,

and from PEAKS INLAND.

Capital $100,000.

W.

....

J.5?YLL

TO-NIGHT

BAJMK.EFUS,

CLINTON A. WOODBUKY,
mcli24dtf
Treasurer.

No.

Taxes for 1891.
CITY OF

Exchange Street.

NORTHERN BANKING

Mowing Machine Company,

H. A.

mansonTlarrabee.
Reed,

98

_s_m_■ ■

particulars of our property and
our plans
o any Investor who
will«all at our factory, 37 Commercial Street, Portland, or to
furnish like Information by mall
to any who prefer to make Inquir-

Hall

Supported by his own excellent company
Actors, Singers and Comedians In a brilliant
repertoire of Komanttc, Sensational
and Comedy Drama.

City of Toledo, Ohio, 41-Zsdue 1899,1904 & 1909.

DENTISTRY.

to tell their neighbors what bargains we
had: it was our intention to place the entire
stock on sale last week, bnt as we conld not
make room for it all there are still several
lots of goods to be sold this week at the same
low prices. There are some RARE BARGAINS in this Bankrupt Stock as you’ll soon
see by examining goods and
seeing prices.

Dr. £3. 33-

<m

InvestmentsT

lie
«

^

eso

No. 31 Exchange Street.
Office tormerly occupied by Wm. D. Little & Co
aug2B
d2w

was a scene
of a pile

a cure.

Remains Open until Monday, 21st September.

1U« cl.»ll

Have Removed

nt.

lleautifully situated on the north shore of Lake
Erie, 30 miles by rail from Detroit, Michigan.

Woodbury# Moulton

thnt

factory.

new

Insurance

Foot of Green Street,

the Great

_

REMOVAL.
ROLLINS & ADAMS

of bustling activity.
We disposed
of goods and all of
our customers went out with
smiling faces

MANAGER.

on

a

Counsellor

BENSON & DALTON,

Summer Retort
Chain of Lakes.

to

“

We also have on hand other
high grade securities yielding on
the investment from 4 1-2 per
cent to G per cent.

Judgment It

septl

Plum Street.

wir

Our bone analyzed the highest
of all the different kinds at State
College last year.

Delightful

ping

PORTLAND,

$30.00 PER TON.

The Mott

Trust Funds.

per cent.
The company Is the owner of
patents which are conceded to be
of the greatest value, and which
many expert machinists predict
will
evolutlonize the manufac >
ture of mowers.
The company
has already more orders than It
can nil the present
year, and unquestionably has a future of
Among
I exceptional prosperity.
those Interested in this enterprise
| are several of the strongest men
of Portland and vicinity.
Until April 1st. unless previousI ly withdrawn, this stock will be
sold at par ; after that date, at par
j1 and accrued guaranteed divldend.
The stock Is offered solely for
the purpose
of extending the
plant and building and equip-

canal Bank

All LAST WEEK

-BRANCHES-

THE METTAWAS,

our

Due 1027 coupon or registered
at the option of ili«- purchaser.
We recommend these bonds for

8S 1-4 Exchange Si., Portland,
Organization ol Corporations a specialty. au256m

Middle Streets,
Portland, Me.

PORTLAND,

guaranteed. In

titan

Bonds.

! les In that way.

carriages are in value from $25 to $150 each,
representing some of the best builders in this country,
are to be sold, depend npon.
These carriages, will be sold on installment plan if

and

yleodem

IfiWAP

These

-HEADQUARTERS-

GENERAL

SURREYS,

3 CANOPY TOP CUTUNDER CARRYALLS.
6 EXTENSION TOP CUTUNDER CARRYALLS.

HouseFnrnishingCo.
Auburn. Banin. Bulk. Biddif.nl.
dlae.r. Norway, Oldlown, Korb
laad and Walerville.

once.

I CANOPY TOP SURREY.
5 EXTENSION TOP SURREYS.

THE ATKINSON
Pearl

LOADED.

We shall sell the following carriages for the next 10
days at some price, if you would buy a carriage at any
We must have the room
price come and see them.

seP2

Cor.

4 Per Cent.

j
j

*

ment

therefore

lllvlllpnil iniicll

Water

COMPANY

cannot fail to pay better than 20

Natural

that

i

The Ball mowing machine Company offer for sale $50,000 of
preferred stock
The Chapman
Banking Company of this city
guarantees upon this stock a 6
per cent dividend, payable semiannually, for three years, the first
dividend being payable September 15, 1891.
1h ADDITION to
the dlyldend guaranteed It can be
readily shown that the stock Is
niso certain to druw a contingent

to supply the deficiency.
We
shall offer some Special Bargains in this most useful garment
for a few weeks.

We offer CHAMBER SETS in
the following woods : Bird’s Eye

LUIS

Portland

Moeh More Probable.

coat this season ; if so, come to us

novelties.

1U

aod Where Too Can

6 PER CENT GUARANTEED,

ol

At Par, shares 1100 each.
Poll Paid arS Son-Assessable.

LIBBY,

OF INTEREST TO INVESTORS.

on the
expenses of their designers, who
wander all over Europe in search
of quaint pieces of furniture from
which to remodel and create

1

WHITE

$1.00, $1.12, $1.25, $1.35, $1.50,
$1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $3.00
and $5,00.

Congress Street, Portland.

FALL

Mr. Thos. E. Shea,

t

26 cent».

•

we

Received !

R.

Congress Street, Portland,

enormous sums each year

•_

Fare

im-

have comporter early,
plete lines of shades In three different qualities; prices $1.00,
$1.25, $1.50.

we

Just

FUdii>,Septe„,ber

CMTO.H HOLME tTBARI.

Of

The fabrics

ii

given to the

Prices trom $5.00 up to $125.00.

Sliawls

id.,

Fare for the Round Trip 25 Cents.

SELLING EVERY DAY AT POPULAR PRICES.

of

a.

Engagement of the Popular Favorite,

taking steamer

“FOREST QUEEN."
at 9.30

MP*

Our order was

$1.25.

sale.

over 100

COLORED VELVETS.

ured Homespuns, and Black Figured Camel’s Hair Suiting in the
latest designs ; prices from 50c to

are on

be

Week, naBriciig MeadayJAo*....
SIM,

One

—

House Wlnirf.

Black Bedford Cords, Black Fig-

Eiderdown in pink, cream, light
blue and cardinal.

the

Ships lader Steam!
by

Leaving

would usually sell at 90c,
on this lot is 68 cents.

A new line

Faille

in

Colored Sarah Silks in
different colors.

price

Best value for the money
ever sold.

A choice line of French Flannels,
in both plain and
figured.

Line

50, 62,

and

Twills in the desirable shades of
the season, 50 inches wide, at
$1.25.

Our New Fall and Winter Garments
UNTo'w

our

War

to see

—

20 different colors
Silks at $1.00.

10 pieces Black India Twills,
excellent black, desirable finish,
such

O. B. Lothrop, Ixssee and Manager.

only opportunity
—

Black Figured Surah Silks, in
the latest designs, from $1.25 to

Extra heavy 46 inch Wool Heniiettas at $1.00 and $1.25.

Colored Henrietta*, at 50e, 76c,
$1.00.

One line of Broadcloths, in 25
different colors, such as nsnally
sell for $1.00, onr price 75 cents.
One line better quality Broadcloths, at $1.25.

All Wool Henriettas, at
75 and 87 cents.

from 25 cents np to

pieces Colored Brilliantines
dark fall shades, 40 inches
wide, price 25 cents.

10

and the effect is

new,

beautiful ;

We have in stock a few pieces of
the German Henriettas, but when
^ a8^ 1° 8e® I*1® «bove spec« 1X1
ial line that we guarantee.

40

cents.

wear are repro-

mi_dTIWinn a imn
1UO kJXA/Xi UVAIU/O

PORTLAND THEATRE

STEAMER 8. E. SPRING

and $2.50.

in

Twills, in desirablk colors, 46 inches wide, at 59

For a few days we shall have on
view and offer for sale at astonishing prices some of the chaste productions of fine funiture.
THE
PHtEMX FURNITURE CO. spend

Agentlfor

J“dge

very
at 75

An extensive assortment of
choice Foreign Dress Patterns
that cannot be duplicated ; also
several select patterns of English
and Scotch Suitings.

One lot India

duced in cheaper material, and the
house furnishings that cost fabulous amounts in the original are
also reproduced at such prices as
to bring them within the reach of
the middle classes.

Maple,

The White Squadron

will make hourly excursions around the

Suitings, new
desirable, 38 inches *1.15, $1.25, $1.35, $1.50, $1.62
cents.
1-2, $1.75, $1.87 1-2, $2.00, $2.25

Vandrear

nearly

KINGSVILLE. ONTARIO..

l>0 Font’s Powder and Atlas Powder.

piec. s

wide,

12 pieces Camel’s Hair Suitings,
54 inches wide, colors, navy blue,
browns, black, steel and garnet,
at 58 cents.

prejudice which

All kinds of

SPORTING GOODS.

7
and

in prices

considered
to
unequal
hand-made goods, but the ingenuity of man has by constant improvement and reduction in price
created a demand for machine

GROUNDBONE

Druggists.

importers.

a

BLACK SICILLIAN SILKS,

were

ula, Rheumatism and Chills
bever.
No Pains, no
fears, no Sighs, no Sobs if

you restore your health with
Sagwa. For sale at all

very desirable
among the

already very scarce

FINANCIAL.

ISMC C. ATKINSON.

and

are

it is very

best
line that is manufactnred
expressly for Arnold, Constable & Co.,
X01^’ an<* «very yard is guara“teed to give good satisfaction ;
the finish and shades of black are
excellent; the prices are $1.00,

For many years after the introduction of machinery, the products

Constipation,
Liver Complaint, Indigestion, Loss of Appetite, Scrofcures

These goods

lot,

THE IDEA I

eradicated

AfKJMK.Qli.MN

Will

choice line of China
Silks in 30 different colors, including the shades for evening
wear, 27 inches wide, at 69 cents.

We offer

importhose made by the
manufacurers; we sell the

One line at $1.00.
and

-A.T-

a

Disease of the Blood.

an article that
j8
tant to secnre

pieces Storm Serges, 36 inchAn Endless variety of Plaids and
wide, all wool, excellent flnish,
18 different shades, at 50 cents.
Stripes for combinations, ranging

I AIIGHFn

g

d

extra
are be-

40

derang

prices they

BLACK SILK WARP HENRIETTAS

leading

Departm’t.

Silk

es

tears.

,1 a.

are

nine

Dress Goods.

One line at 75 cents.

ALSO FUR CAPES

We invite yonr inspection of
these charming Chamber Sets,
Hall Stands and Sideboards.

___algtopcnrmcTh

your

bad taste in mouth and

gloomy, despondent, the

ings.

you.

Two different line*,
shades of the season.

20 pieces
Linsey
Plaids, 36 inches wide, very serviceable, at 25 cents.
One

not obtainable at
our stores ; we wish emphatically
to correct this impression and assure the public that onr stock embraces the latest and best productions of tne market, as well as the
largest and lowest priced assortment of general house furnish-

debility, and that

Has

BEDFORD CORDS.

One case of Tricots, 36 inches
wide, in gold mixed, brown mixtures, garnet mixtnres, navy bine,
dark green and blacks, at 12 1-2
cents.

This aptly describes the sufferer from Nervous
Debility. He is weak, tired, nervous, and spirit
less, with dull and dizzy head, vision impaired,
loss of memory, and wakes tired mornings, with

class goods

relieve and

Sale on new Fall Dress Goods
Oar stock Is
well nnder way.
made np of the choicest selections
to be found in the market.
The following lines

fnrnitnre,

It will

dyspepsia,

Dress Goods.

values for the
ing sold at :

“In form a man,
With spirit less than Infancy,
And nerveless as the weakest woman.”

AM USB WENT*.

the

Dress Goods.

<-

massive proportions are striking.
To those desirous of surrounding
themselves with fashion’s latest,
we offer these fine goods at a nominal profit to ourselves; we desire
to remove from the minds of the
public the ideas that many entertain, that because we do the largest bnsiness in New England In
the medium and cheaper grades of

Wholesale and Retail.

discieUon

and

1

HALL STANDS are also included and their peculiar style and

ernment

ceived $100,000 for his ioiluence In behalf of
Balmaceda he deserves to be Immediately
dismissed in disgrace. But to convict him
of such a crime something more is needed
than the mere assertions of Irresponsible
partisans of the victorious Congressional
party.

Nervous

Weak,

1

_MIMEtlAWOU

__

from our judges in the case of prisoners convicted of selling liquor. There ought not to
to be a cast iron rule as regards punishment
for rumselling any more than there should be
in regard to laiceny or manslaughter. There
in rummaybe extenuating circumstances
selling as in larceny, and the power ought
to reside somewhere to take (these extenuat-

fPu

continuance of Mr. Egan at Santiago In hia
present official capacity would naturally be
looked upon by the new government as an
affront, and would probably be construed as
meaning that our government did not care to
be on terms of amity with Chili.
But it by no means follows because Mr.
Egan is a persona nongrata to the new gov-

NERVOUS DEBILITY.

WEDDING.

of
will give » Blblcal
a Syrian wedding
of the llrst tamllles of ML Lebanon,

BAKAKAT,
Syria,
MK8.Lecture,
representing

with costumes
at the

SECOND PARISH CHURCH,
H«fl- 7, at M p. at.
Tickets, 26 cents; children, 16 cents. sep4d3(

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

THE STANDARD,

RELIABLE,
THE TRUE,

Money Easy-Stocks Rally from
Prices.

Low

HUNT’S REMEDY.

“I suffered for years with weak back and
Cured

Remedy

me.”—Mrs. Wm. Gray, Hotel Goldsmith,

Boston, Mass.
Bright's

death by

disease.’’—Jerk Smith, Kingston, N. Y.
Hunt’s remedy
doctor’s bills—may

You

save

may
save

your life.

secure it from

can

#100

you

in

your

Apothecary.
WIT AND WISOOM.

At New York money has been easy, ranging
from 2V, to 8% per cent, last loan at 3, closing
Prime mercantile paper ok @7%
al'8 per cent.
Sterling Exchange Is quiet and steady
per cent.
bills at 4 12
with actual business tor bankers
rates
tor tlOday bills, 4 86 for demand; posted
Commercial bills are 4 81>A
4 88ai» 16.
Government bouqg are dull and
and 4 84V4.
Railroad bonds fairly active and rather
easier.

Portland Wholesale Market.
PORTLAND, Sept. 3, 1891.
me ((mowing are to-day’s closing quotat ons o(
Provisions. Sc.:
Flour.
Crain,

CLOSING A BARGAIN.

[Ule.]

Superfine

and

Corn.ear Its

19*80

grades 6 %*5 % Corn, t>ag lots

low

X

83*k4

78*79
44*60
62*56

Meal, bag lots,
Spring and
XX Spring 5 ail®6 7B Oats, car lots

Pateut Spring
Oats, das tow
Wheat
<650*6% Cottonseed
Mich
:ar low. 27 60328 00
ratgtii
28 00*29 00
roller ...i6 7:>»5%
lo Dag
ch ar do
<6 fife®6 75 Si.kMHic
8t Louis s gi
car >ou>. 19 00*20 00
roller
do hag.. .20 00322 00
6% 8 00
clear do
6 %®5 76 .fi'ddlings, ’.4 00328 00
Winter Wheat
to bag lots.16 00*29 00
ciciiaioi..
Patents..(6 26*.6 % I

I Pont-

16 00316 50
Back
16 0 316 60
Clear
Short ctsl6 60*16 00
76,6 00
Solan ..4 7636 00 Beel—
Ex Mess.10 0 *10 60
Pollock_.2 60*3 60
Plate.... 11 26311 60
Haddock.2 2632 76
Hake.1 76*2 00! Ex Plate. 11 76*12 26
I Lard
Hernug—
Tubs *» ft 6%3 7%
Scaled *> bx... 18.:22
Tierces..
No 1.
16*18
6%@1%
Palls
bbi—
Mackerel
8%*10%
Pure Leal 10%3U>%
Snore ex lsoo 00300 OO
Shore ls.20 00323 001 Hams 4> lb U>%*ll%
8 nile 2».12 00316 001 do covered 12
*’2%
Med. 3. new 10 003,2 601
011
New lge 3s 12 00*16 001 Kerosene—
Pel.... 6%
I Port. Ket.
Produce.
OpeCranb’iestOO faOOiPratt’sAkt’i.® bbi. 8%
Pea Beans...2 6032 601 Devoe’s Brilliant.
8%

Oil.

Fish.
qtl—

or

...

....

Largeshore6

..

Medium

Tourist—But I—I—have already per—paid you
the twenty marks as we a—a-greed.
Guide—That’s all right, but I’m on a strike for
higher rates now. and If you don’t accede to my
demands I’ll unbuckle the straps.
To act on thu liver, and cleause the bowels, no
other medicine equals Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.
Flattery Won.
Lady of ihe Uouse-You want something to
eat? I can’t give you anything. I'm talrly overrun with tramps.

Tramp—That Is a testimony to jour goodness
of heart, madam. The close fisted and hard
hearted are never troubled with them.
I.ady of the House—Well, I suppose I can’t
send you away hungry—New York press.
All cases of weak or lame back, back
ache, rheumatism, will find relief by wearing one
of Carter’s Smart Weed and Belladonna Backache Plasters. Price 25 cents. Try them.
An

Incipient

“And what Is the trouble?” the young wife In"Well. I don’t think ihe case is really bad
enough,” said the physician, “for a season at the
seashore. I think a cure may be effected by the
judicious application of a nice summer hat.”—
Filegende Blaetter.
That gray beard of yours can be colored brown
black by Buckingham’s Dye.

It Was Explained.
"Why doesn’t your beau come to the house,
Instead of asking you to go out walking with
him?”
“I’m snre 1 don't know. He is attentive enough
and all that, but he doesn’t seem to care to come
to the house.”
“Has he ever been to the house?”
“Yes, one night; and he cannot say that he was
not entertained, for 1 played and sang to him all I
ftUCW.

-ilOH

lUgouia. 6%

...

German md2 26@2 36 Centennial_
6%
Yellow Eyes 3 00*3 25)
Raisin*
Oal.PeaBeaus’2 76*2 861 Museatei.... 1 6032 50
Irish Potatoes
Loudon Lay’r 2 00*3 76
Jftbusb
0 00*0 00 Ondura Lay
7
37%
New^ bbi 100*1 2 >1 Valencia. b%*7
Sweet Potatoes
I
suear.
Nor folks
8 00*3 25Kx-quallty Fine
Jerseys
376*4001 granulated ....4 11-16
Onions
IStaud’rQ granulated.4%
Natlvesp bbi 3 0v*3 601 Bxira C.4%
seeds

Oeese -.
ttel Pop....51 9032 00
Song Chickens,
18*20 rnuotliv Seedl 6631‘10
Fowls
...14*16 Glover. 8%*13
Turkeys,
L0*00
Cheoso.
Fermou'.....11
ApplGR.
*12
Bating pbbl 1 76@2 60 N.Y. factor, 11 *11%
Oooklbg.1 00*2 00 Sage.11%*12%
Bvapated p lb 14*16;
Butter.
do
old
9 *loc dreamery x> lb...22324
Lemons.
GtitEnge Ver....21322
Palermo. 4 60@5 00 Choice.19320
Messina.4 60*6 00 Good.18*20

Malagers....

Store.lrglS

Oranges.
Egg»,
Florida.... 4 60 «6 OO Eastern exPr?
19320
4 ood4 rOiLimed..
Messina

Railroad Receipts*
PORTLAND, Sept. 3, 1891.
Receipts by Maine Central K R-Por Portland
116 cars miscellaneous merhandlse, connecting
97

roads

cars.___

Case.

quired of the physician.

or

1U1&

Palpitation

A 1C33.

of

the

heart,

Imports.

NEW RICHMOND, P Q. Sclir Neva-6 00 railroad ties to R &M R.
FREDERICTN, NB. Sclir Glad Tidings-2403
railway ties to B & M Railroad.
Forelsn Exports.
Bark Matthew Balrd-860
shooks. 610 prs heads 20,000 clapboards, 224,832 ft lumber.

MAYAGUEZ, P. R.

Much the Way It Always Was Played.
“Now,” said little Johnny, “let’s play Indian."
“How do you play?” asked Tommy.
“Well, you be Indian and I’ll be pale-faceNow I’ll make a treaty with you that I’ll plve
you your apple. See? There. Now I’ll make a
new treaty with you that I’ll eat your apple.
See?"
“But I won’t do It. I'm going to have my own

apple.”
“Ob, no; that ain’t the way to play Indian. It

you don’t do the way 1 say you’ll be a hostile, you
know, and I’ll blow you lull of boles.”—Detroit

Free Press.

The following quotations of stocks
&UICI ICOU

Ayer's Sarsaparilla will cure your catarrb, and
that sickening odor of the breath.

look rather the
What have you been doing with
You

Jester—Been on a little piscatorial toot, that’s
all.
Quester—Yes, but what did you fall In with?
Jester-What did I fall in with? Why, 1 fell In
w 1th my clothes on.—Boston Courier.

Crain Quotations.
S KW YOKE PRODUCE EXCHANGE,
t

OKKKCTKD

KILLUI,

BY

Wednesday’s quotations.
WHEAT

Oct
107%
107%
108%
106%

May.
Opening.116%
uighest.116%
Lowest...114%
Closing.114%

Oct.
69%
69%

May.
Opening .63

Highest.66%

Lowest.66%
Closing.66%

Sept.
72%
72%
10%
70%

67
67

Dec.
69%
6%
69

69

OATS.

Sept
Opening.:6%
Highest.36%
Lowest.35%
Closing.86%
Thursday’s quotations.

Oct.
36%
8(iv*
36%
35%

WHEAT

Mar.

Sept.

..16
Ooentne
Hlgneal.li«%
Lowest
.114
Closing
116%

Oct.
H.6%
107%
106%
107%

106%
106%
104%,
16%

...

....

Dec
till
110%
108%
110%

CORN.

May.

Opening.66

Uighest.

67

Closing..

67

.66%

lowest

...

Oct.
«7%
08%
67%
68%

Sept.
70%
71%
70

71%

Dec.
69%
60%
69V*
C.%

OATS,

Oct
36%
86%
86%
36 %

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE..

Uncle Keub—If them .two sandwiches cost you
seventy cents, what In the name o' Shy lock would
they charge you for a square meal?
Fitts—But fifty cents of that amount went to
the waiter, you know.
Uncle Keub—Dinged If it would't have been a
good scheme for us to have waltrd ou ourselves,
and then the house would have owed us th -ty
cents.—Indianapolis Journal.
Our national game without John ton’s Anodyne
Liniment, to rub the heroes? Impossible!
Kare Genius.
Jinks—That man does not look very .smart, aud
yet yon say he has made a million.”
Winks—Smart? He's a genius. He Isa great
Inventor.
Jinks—You don’t say so? What did heliovent?
Winks—He Invented an auple barrel that won’t
hold scarcely anything at ah.—New York Weekly.
A

ACood Reason for Living,
"She lives to love and loves to live,
She loves to live because she lives to love.”
Many think It Is a sin to be sick; being so, one
can bestow their affections on others as the Crea
tor Intended; being so, It Is certainly
your duty to
cure yourself. Most women, In these
dsys, need
Wnrn.n«t tnn/ihnra

ilaKan.

girls,” dressmakers, milliners, and those subjec
to tiresome labor, have found a
boou In Dr
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It is a
soothing'
and strengthening nervine, Inducing
refreshing
sleep, relieves despondency and restores to full

all the appetites and affections of one nature
It Is sold, bydiugglsts, under a guarantee from
Its makers tbat It will, In every case, give satisfaction, or price ($1.00) will bo promptly refunded.
use

Inspecting the Portrait.
Maude—Well, mamma, how do yod like It?

Does It look like me?

Mamma—Humph!

The facets good enough:
ever think that dress cost your

but no one would
papa $3oOP.—Puck.l

FIRST

CLASS

PIANOS
or

rent; also

very fancy or plain,

at

TEXAS

AND MEXICO.

0o!“ 92Wiahta^'viir
,M1“

Lasted-

WHEAT.

Sept

Opening. 98%

Closing.

eodly

97%

..

Dec.
101
99%

CORN.

Sept
Opening.Gt
65
Closing
Thursday’s quotations.
..

137
105

Northwestern prel .137
York Central .1C4%
New York, Chicago A St. 1. on Is.. 14
do prel. 72
Ohio A Miss. 21
Ont A Western. 18%
North American.. 16%
Pacific Mall. 36
Pullman Paiaoe.
ifc7
Heading. 34%
Bock Island.
82%
Bl Louis A San Fran
do prel.
do 1st prl.
dt Haul....... 69%
do prel .115 %
8t Paul Minn A Mai’.107%
St. Paul A Omaha...
30%
Bt. Paul A Omaha prt. 89
Texas Pacific, new
14%
Union Pacific. 40%
U. S. Express. 69
Wabash St Louis A Pacific.... 13%
do pret.
27%
Western Union. 83%
Sugar Trust. 86Vi
Kichmond A West Point. 14%
Oregon Nav.. 70

14%
70
21

18%
16%

36%

188

3514
84

.,

Dec.
49
43

O

Sept

..

70%
H7%

107%

100%

10^%

31%
87%
14%
40%
69
13%
28 Vs

83%
87

14%
72

Ontario.
Ophlr.
Best Si Bcicner.
yellow jacket.

88
3 93
3 66
1 65

Markets.

^ICADELPHIA—.Ar

J Allen. Kastman, KenOoldthwalte, do; John
ieH™onir, 1H1,ra^e’
Fred Jackson, Gardner doJi,Buirln®
!wr|ll0i
Chas K Morrison, Smith, do.
Old 2d, sells Carrie & Belle, Wright, BaltimoreJosephine Elllcott, Cole, Galveston
Bltfjm Delaware Breakwater 2d, barque Herbert Fuller Nash, (from Philadelphia) for New

A

Yk Ik In iln./i...

,4

uu

ivh

I.ozeuges,

uvi.

Passed the Gate 2d. schs Vlrgnita, New York
for Portland; Alfaretta 8 Snare, do for do; Ira
Bliss, do for Rockland; Hope Haines, do for Boston ; Dora M French, Amboy for-.
NEWHAVEN-Ar 2d, sch Henry G Mllllken,
Kimball, Kennebec lor New York.
PROVIDENCE
Ar 2d, schs Addle Sawyer,
Cook. Calais; R L Tay, Tibbetts, Newoort News.
Sid 2d, sch R L Kenney, Kenney, Shelter Island
and Weymouth.
FALL RIVER—Ar 1st, sch
Madagascar,Tinker,

@7 60.;

Receipts—Flour 170,000 bbls. wheat 230,000
busb; corn 462,000 busb, oats 230,000 busb; rye
186.000 bush, barley 27.ooo bush.
Shipments—Flour 10,000 bbls, wheat 112,000
bush corn 266,000 busb, oats 426.000 bush, rye
69.000 bush, barley 7,000 bush.
8T LOUIS. Sept. 3, 1891—The Flour market
Is quiet.
Wheat higher; No 2 red at 97@97%c.
Corn higher; No 2 at 69V*.
Oats higher ;No 2 at
28V4 >i_28Vic. R>e-No2at86c Provisions strong
and advancing—pork, standard mess at 111. Laru
1 ■>y salt
M3® 60.
meats—sbouldertlat35 76®
5**
Vi;Jongs at |7 15; ribs at 7 30; snort clear
17 60. Bacon-shoulders at;|6 26®6 37 Vi ;llongs
at 11 80; rib* al7 9,® i 96, snort clear at 8
12VV.
Hams $10 26®12.
Receipts—Flour
4, 00 bbls wheat 144.600
bush
corn (26,000 hush oafs 43 COO
bush; 1 ye
6.000 bush bailey, 3.000 bush.
Shipments—Flour.
6,000 bbls wheat 23,0(X)
bus; corn, 13,000 bush; oats. 26 000 bush:
rye
3
1.000 hush, barley 0.000 bush
DETROIT, Sept. 3, 1891—Wheat-Nn 1 Whl 3
at 97c No 2 Red at rOOc. Corn—No 2 60s. oats
—No 2 at 32c; No 2 White at 83%c. Rye 88c.
Receipts—Flour 0.« bbls, wheat 16,300 bush;
corn 89.0 bush; oats 10,900 busb.

^

Ar
Ar

1st, sch Spartel, Hallowell, Bangor.
2d, sch E & G W Hinds. New York.
TARPAULIN COVE—Sailed to 2d, schsMary
Lymburner, Sarah A Paine, Vulcan, Elbrldge
Gerry, Baron, Paragon, and Veto, from Maine

ports bound west.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 1st, schs

G H Holden, Port Johnson for Boston ; Mary Brewer,
New York for Portsmouth.;
Sid 1st, schs Charlotte Buck, D D Haskell, Sam
Lewis, Mollie Rhodes, and Richmond.
Sid 2d. sch G H Holden.
In port, schs Mary Brewer, Mark Pendleton,
Franklin Nickerson, Ulrica K Smith, Telumab.
Geo Nevlnger, Kendrick Fish, John Somes, Wild
Pigeon, Henry Whitney, Beta, H B Metcalf, Paul
Seavey, Wm G R Mowry, Jos Oakes, Ida L Ray,
FG Dow.
HYANNI8—81d 2d. schs Mary E Amsden, from
Calais for Jacksonville: Jas 0:Donohue, Bangor
for New York; Isaac Orbeton, Hob >keu for Bangor; Henry 8 Lord, Amboy for Amesbury; Geo
W Jewett, do for Portsmouth.
Also std.lschs Telegraph, New York for Damarlscotta: Ivy Belle, do for Boston; F T Drlsko,
do for Portland; Anna 8 Murch, New York for —;
Amerioan Chief, do for Rockland.
PLYMOUTH—81d 2d, sch o M Marrett, Rockland.
Ar 2d. sch Junietta. Machias.
BOSTON—Cld 2d, brig Telos, Coney, Bangor,
sch Andrew Adams, St jobn, NB.
2d, schs M E Kldrlil -e, for Vlnalhaveu and
„HI<1
New York: Light of the East, Kennebunkport;
Bertha F Walker, Kennebec and Baltimore; AnPreble, Estelle, Katie Hall, Mildred Pope,
gfeM
F R Baird, Julia Baker, Humboldt, AJ Miller,
Andrew Adams.
SALEM-Ar 2d, sch Clara Jane, Calais for New
York.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 2d, sch Carrie E Look, fm
Rockportfor New Orleans.
NEYVBURYPORT—Sid 2d, sch Ethel, Leightton, New York.
Ar 2d. sch Sheepscct, Wall, from New York for
Haverhill.
PORTSMOUTH—In port 2d, schs C J Willard,
Portland for New York; Caroline Knight, Rock
land for do; D 8 Lawrence, Ellsworth for
Ply
mouth; Rival, South Gardiner for Newport; RP
Chase, |Bath for Boston; Angola, Kondout for
Lubec; Lucy, Kennebec for Atlantic City.
BANGOR—Cld 2d, brig Lutz burg, Foote, for
Antigua.
BATH-JSld 1st, schs Florence Cradlck, Lank,
Philadelphia; Albertlne Adone, Rich, do; A A
Sh»w, Morgan, do; Rebecca M Smith, Grace, do.
SC1 ^una B J Morse, Crocker, for New
York

receipt

of

An

We^wMIpresent

jul

MW&F&wlytopofcolnrm

_

lel9dtlAgent.Manager.
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In Our Stock Mav Be Found

HARD

LEATHER and ELASTIC
RUBBER,
long experience

of erery kind.

Our

*.

enables ns to furnish TRUSSES practically construct> ;ed of the best material

A PERFECT FIT IS 6UARANTEE0 IN EVERY INSTANCE OR MONEY REFUNDED.C

IMPROVED
By their

use

dtf

improved this modern and popular furnace by
putting in (last season)

have Anti-Clinker (Irate,
and Double Water Pans.

Simplicity, Economy, and
Healthy, Pure, Warm Air,

it has no equal. We made the first Etna furnace in
1881) and our sales have increased every year. In
1890 our sales were 50 j**r cent more than in 1889.
Please examine this furnace, and get our book c/
testimonials showing its great superiority over all
other furuaces, and get our low prices.

MolueU<aisgUg

Hillsboro, NB,

1st. sell F G

WOOD, BISHOP & CO., Bangor, Me.
myl1

eoUCmceachlas

French, Look,

KDCIATIONAL.

MOTHERS
Realize the great loss of their children
when yonug from disease, or lack of vitality, and many times it comes from
carelessness of the attending nurse. Be
it Inherited, climate, or disease developed from carelessness, there Is relief
and life is saved by the use of

choice natives $5 75@5 86; no extra steers on
others f3 76®6 25; Texans 2 26®3 26;
sale;
Stockers »2 26®3 25; cows |2 76®3 60.
Hogs receipts 25,000; shipments 13,000;
slow and Irregular; rough and common 4 et ®
4 76: mixed and packers 4 80@5 0 S; prime heavy
and butchers’ weigbts at 5 10®5 25; light 6 30®
—

6 3s,

Hheep—receipts 9,000; shipments 3,600 ;market
active and steady; native ewes *3 76a 4 60: weiliers $6®6 30; Westerns|4 2&;lambs at {3
60®66,

MURDOCK'S

LIQUID

FOOD.

Dec.
48%
48%

1A

lb palls In cs 7%c
flogs—Choice city dressed 7%e |> lb jconntry do
8%e.
Butter—Western
extra creamery 22 o2'%c;
fancy Higher; firsts and extra firsts 18g2ic;
extra Imitation cream l«®t7c; others—(j—c;
factory choice at 14*15-; Norlliern creamery,
cboh e at 22@23: New York and Vi dairy good
to choice att 8 * 20c; Eastern creamery, good
to chot e at 18 a21c.
The above quotations
are receivers’ prices for strictly wholesale lots.
Cheese—Northern choice 9%®9%c:
Western
extras @11x4 c.
Eggs—Eastern extras a’ C0@20;faucy near-by
stock higher: firsts 17®'8c; extra Vermont and
New Hampshire at 00@20C; Western firsts
le%
®17c: Ml mgan firsts at 17* 00c.
Jobbing
prices lc higher.
Northern and Easteru fresh
wm°2*tr*
«
killed
spring chickens 18®22o; fowls 14ffil6c;
.}13cj Western iced fowls at
12(a^l2VaO* broilers at L6@L6c, chickens 136.15c.
8®*11 New York haud-plcked at
n
2 35^2 46
JP bnsh: choice New York marrow
hand-picked 2 3660 00; choice screened uea
2 0J®2 20 .choice Yellow Eyes at 2 76@2 80. Jobbing prices 10c higher.
flay-Choice prime hay at *17 00ffi*18 00: lair
tegood *16 0u®16 00; Easteru fine (12:6.14;
East swale (w9;
poor to ordinary *ll@14.
Rye straw, cnolce, * 14 60@ 16; Oat straw *8u9.
Potatoes—We quote choice
native
*1 606
1 62% $» bbl: Maine aud New Hampshire stock
6' c per bu, *t 75
per bbL bweetpotatoes, Eas:em Shores *2@2 25; Jerseys *3 26.
Mew York Stock and
Money Market
NEW YORK, Sept. 3, 1881.
The following are to-day’s
quotations of Gove.u
meut securities:
New 4s, reg.ne%

coup.117a?

71

New 4%. coup.
Central Pacific lsts.ii’ ioa
Denver & R. G. 1st.114V.
Erie 2ds. .102
Kansas Pacific Consols. lte
Oregon Nav. lsts
Kansas Pacific lsts.106%
The following.were closing quotauonsof stocks:
Sept 3. Bept. 2.
146
Adams Express.146
116
Am. Express .116
32%
Central Pacific. 32%
20%
Cbes A Ohio. 22%
133
Alton...133
a
Chicago
168
Chicago AAlton prefd.168

6
6
6
8
9
9
9
9
9

Any case that has been under medical
treatment for three months and no relief we will carry free of expense, with
Murdock s Liquid Food nntll cared or
made better.

lUIlV,

Cleared
Barque Matthew Baird, Norton, Mayaguez—
Geo 8 Hunt & Oo.
8ch Orace E Stevens, Stevens, Boston—J H
Blake.
Sen Win G Kadie. Wakefield, Ellsworth—J H
Blake.
Bch w c Pendleton, Webber, Damarlscotta—
J H Blake.
8AJVKJ>“Bar<iueDeventer; schsP W Sprague,
Sarah & Ellen.

i

M W&Fnrmly

pR HAYNES

"ARABIAN,

BalsaM
One of the Best Medicines Evei
invented for

PERFECT AND IMMEDIATE RELIEF
IN

CASES OF PAIN AND INFLAMMATION.
compound Is achieving the most
«'rhw?.xcellenfc
signal triumphs, astonishing many who have occa*
•ion to use It by tbe
certainty w ith which It relieved
them or their sufferings, both ei
ternally and internrlly. It is safe and certain in its action.
turn

Erytipelai, Inflammation
IyUo’>inq’
aiarncha, Deafntu, Jthmma-

KSlvSSi Xo'Tor
Price 25c. end

$1jtell Druggists.

E. MORGAN &, SONS. Prop’s,
PHOVI3EJW:k,

r

i

bp1*’_

Boys and Young Men,
CON

BESS M T B E E T,
Ke-opens Tuesday, September 16,1891.
thoroughly
prepared for College or
m>i«ntVnrt School, lustruction
BClentlOe
In English branches

wnJnNn11.For
8ePl_

Particulars
to
EDMUND A. DeOAKMO, 2i)t> Vi Brackettapply
street.
dim

AT LEWIS HAIL, W00DF0RDS.

Tills building was formerly the Free
School Courses of study
Surgical
Hospital for Women, and supported by the Mur- I CtE£^'™.Ai? a?<s. H18h
dock Liquid Food
Company, Boston (now their I
works). Over 3000 women were treated In Six
pupils received at residence afternoons aud eveyears at a cost of *1.00 a day, Including operanings. *or other parilculars inquire of
tions—which would amount to over *100,000—to I
ETTA

A.

the value of Nutrition as found in MurLiquid Food. The last 1000 operations
were made with a loss of 6 deaths.
prove

dock

The last 382 operations were made
with only one death, and consisted of
Capital

cases.

45

Expiration of the
heart. 12

Rectal
“. 26
Laceration of CerCurvature
40
vix.120 Rectsston of Knee
Rupture of PeritoJoint. 2
neum. 49 Excision and DralnProcidentla. 38
age.
9
Vesclo Vaeinal FisRemoval Carnncie
of Meatus.
tula. 2
3
Removal of Cysts... 6 Replacing Uterus.. 2
r

olypo..

Naevus..
Recto.

6
1
2

Dilation.
Expiration of Labia

Liquid

fool

HOHTOI*.

Company,

The Principals will be at home September 1st.
Address No.91 Daulorth stree Portland, Maine.
d2m

Iyl3_

WESTBROOK

Seminary
■»

.1 A

»

A' „1
n
uvmvwi

m
rvi

A- R. & h. A.

Estate

$50,000
large

or

DOTEN,

and

small amounts.
Parties wishing to
build can be accomodated.

K.on 3 and

18 INVALUABLE FOR
98

HAT.

Sblp Cyrus Wakefield,
AbE 2°' bar'"‘® «"et.and, Has-

Morton"NcwYo2rk.ln,t’

35e. and $1

at all

E. MORGAN &

SONS, Prop's

PROVIDENCE,
&p!5

Druggists.
R.

I.

eod&wly

jul

Loans.

to Loan

COMMERCIAL

Narraka(i0l0mb0AU8
Kdgett, ZaPfatA*

4,

J.ie

EXCHANGE

PAPER.
Hnildiai,
STREET,
eodly

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.

For durability, style and
partnership heretofore existing under the
Arm name ol K. F. Goff & Co., provision
comfort the best hat made. THE
dealers. Is tbls day dissolved by mutual couseut.

li]For sale byf leading
hatters.^ I a Q«gKS

Yarmoutnvllle,
m.

Leave Madokawando at 6.06 aDd 9.00 A m„
1.06 and 6.U6 p. m.
Leave Waite’s Landing at 6.16 and 9.10 a m.,
1.16 and 6.16 p. m.
Leave Mackworth’s Island at 6.25 and 9.20 a.
m., 1.25 aud 5.26 p. m.
Leave Bucknam's Point, Yarmouth Foreslde, at
and 4.30 p.

a m.

m.

Leave Cousin’s Island at 8.35 A m. and 4.36 p. m.
Carriages will leave the Royal River House,
Yarmouthvillo, at 7.46 a m. and 3.46 p. m. connecting with the steamer at Yarmouth Foreslde.
Special arrangements (or Excursions can he
made with the Captain on board the Steamer.
ALBERT H. WAITE,
General Manager.
jly22dtl
BOOTHBAY STEAMBOAT
On and
Arrsaimeat.
Monday, May 18th, Steamer Enterprise
will leave East Boothbay at 7.30 A in., for
Portland, touching at So. Bristol, Herring Island, Boothbay and Squirrel Island.
Every
Tuesday will leave Portland at 8 a m. for
Round Pond, touching at Squirrel Island and
Boothbay. Every Wednesday will leave Bound
Pond at 7 a. in. for Portland, touching at
Boothbay aud Squirrel Islaud. Every Tliurs&

PORTLAND
CO. Suaarr
after

An..

...Ill

IN..... I. 11

I>..

~

V I.. ...

nt

O

for Pemaquid, touchlug at Squirrel Island,
Herring Island, South Bristol and East
Boothbay. Every FriJay will leave Pemaquid at
7 a. ni. lor Portland and above landings.
Every Saturday will leave Portland for East
Boothbay, touching at Squirrel Island, BoothMo
bay. Herring Island aurt South Bristol.
freight received alter 7.45 a. m. on day of
m.

Boom bay,

sailing.

mylldtfALFRED RACE, Manager.

Wwi.

tbe

aud 0 40 P* m*
"-40 *-.»■*>

a* ra*

J,d ?n!5o p liN8w ,0K*

6.00

“•So^^iSS.MTOOUI
FAKM1 NOTON
1 30

b8m°

*"

m

R’V

and KANUKLKY wla
iiu«iw_
’l'16 W
• ,la “HUNSWH K

MONMOUTH, WINTHROP, KKADP1KLD

Fares.

Regular

ar«sstefgai:r

_augl ,Th.F,S-2m

POHTuiH'4 WORGESTER UNE

sod

OAKLAND. 8.80 Am., 1.16 p. m
(o,
WINTHROP and OAKLAND, at 1 cio a in
WAXKRVILLK via LBW18TON, 8.80, li.io.
m., 1.16 p. in.; vi. AUGUSTA e.Ao a. m.,»l oo
l. 30, 6.06 aud 111.3< p. m.
SKOW tlKOAN via LEWISTON, 1.16 D. m.; via
AUGUSTA. 11.40 a. m., 1.30 and 111.80 p.m.
BELFAST, 1.20 and tll.20 p. m.
DOVKK and KOXOEOFT, via DKXXBK, 11.10 a
m.

1.00andll.So

Am.

BANOOU via LKWISTON, 11.10a.m., 1.20p.m.
via ALU USX A, ‘LOO, 1.20 and tll.So p. m.;
Aid Sundays only at 7.20 a. as.
BANUOK A PISCATAQUIS K. 1L. via DKXTK8
l. 00and 11.20 p.m.; via OLDXOWN at 11.00
a m. and 11.20 p. m.
BLLSWOKTU and BAR HARBOR at 11.10 A
m. *1.00 and J11.20 ». m.
VanCKHOKO, ST. JOHN, HALIFAX and
PROVINCES 11.10 a in., *1.00. 1.20, tll.20
WOODSTOCK and
H&ULTON,
11.10a in.. 1.20 aud tll.SOp.

ST. JOHN
AN

ST.

m.

NORTF
and 111.20 p. m.
tll.20 p. ra.
•Ruds dally, Sundays Included. tNlght express
with sleeping CAS attached, runs every ulght,
Sundays Included, but not to Skowhegan Monday
mornlug, or to Belfast, Dexter or beyoud Banger
excepting to Bar Harbor, on Sunday mornlugs
White Haaataiaa aad Quebec Llae.
For UUMBRRLAND MILLS and
8KBAUO
LAKE, 8.46 A m., 1.06, 2.60 and 8.16 p.m.
DRKWS. 11.10 a.

m.

AKIMISTOOK at 1.20 and

Portland & itochcstor It. It,
STATION FOOT OF PREBLE STREET.
Un
and Mter Tltaday, Juar 99, 1391,
Passenger Trains will I.rare Partlaadi
P.r V* arce.ler. Cl'al.a, Ayer Juorliea.
"’u.bun. Itiadhaa and Kppiug al 7.i2
a. as. and l i.3« a. as.
Per Tleacbealer. i'eaeerd.and point* North
at 7.‘A3 a. as., 13.30 p. a.
Par Hacbealer,Mnrlngvnlr. Allred, Walesbare Slid Kara Hirer at 7.33 a. as., 13.30
and 3.30 p. as.
Par ddarfaaas at 7.133 and Io.ooa. as., 13.30
3.13, 3.30, 0.30 and 11.13 p.m.
Par Ssccsrsysa, Cumberland 71,11., Wear
brooli J use lias and Waadlard’s al 7.‘33
and 10.00 a. m., 13.30,3.13,3.30, 0.-30
and 11.13 p.m.
Par Parrel Areaae (Ucerlasi, 0.30 p. m.
The 13.30 p. m. train from Portland connect,
at Ayer Junction with "Baaaac Taaarl
Home,'’ for the West and at '/aloo Mioiiou,
Worcester, for frovldcnce and New Vara,
Tia “Prerideoce Llsr," for Narwirb
New Verb, yla Norwich l.iuc" with Moai.e
Afc Albany K H. for the Weal, and with the
New Verb all rail, via, “Mpriagdeld.”
Trains arrire at Hsnlaad from Warcesiei
at 1.30 p. m.| from Hachesicr al N.33 a. m.,
1.30 and 3.30 p. m.| From d.arbam at 0.10,
N.33 and 11.30 a.m., 1.30, 4.30, 3.30 and
•7.33 p. m.
For through Tickets to all points West and
to S. K. CURDWHU., Ticket Agent,
South,
Me.
3. W. PUT KWH. Hunt.
C. J. WIGGIN. Gen’l Ticket Agent. je27dtf

aii*

apply
Portland,

OTKA7IKKN.

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
Trl-weekly line between

PORTLANDandNEW YORK,

Teaching al Callage City.
Commencing June 10, 1891, one u( the

new

steamsbips,

Manhattan

Cottage City

I

1
1800 tons]
[1800 tons]
Leaves Praaklia Wharf, Portland,every Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday at 8.00 p. m.
Leaves Pier 3N, East River, New York, every
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, at 5.00 p.m.
Freight received and forwarded to and from all
points South and West of New York.
For freight or passage apply to
J. B. COYLE, General Agent, Portland.

RHI IM1TMV

Boston iPbiladelpbia
DIRECT

N1EAXHHIP

LIME.

From BOSTON enry WEDNESDAY ud SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA entry Tuesday ud Friday.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 8
p. m. Prom Pine Street Wharf,
rhil&delDbU. at 3d.iii.
Insurance
the rate of
salting vessel.
for the West by the Penn. K. K., and
Freights
South by connecting llnee. forwarded free of commission.
Hound Trip SIM.
Pimic *10 oo.
Meals and Room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P.
WING,
Agent, 70 Long Wharf, Bostou.
E. B. SAMPSON. Treasurer and Gen. Manager,

one-halt

0Ct23

_|_

International
—

rttf

Steamship Co.

roM

IrWVIfUiruil

IlNiU/lV

MHUTII

TOWN 8.45 *.m., I.tin p.m.; LINK R1DGK
and QUEBEC, sleeping car from Lancaster,
1.06 p. m.
Toe 8.46 a. m. train carries through sleeper for
Chicago via Niagara Kails, parlor car for Montreal and oounecu for ail points In Northern
New Hampshire, Vermont, Chicago and the
West; and with the Can. Pac. Transcontinental
trail tor Vancouver and Pacific Coast points.
The 8.16 p. m. train runs dally, has sleeper fur
Montreal and oounecta with trains via ".-too’
Line for Minneapolis and )M Paul.
ABJUVALS or PORTLAND.

From

treat, Brldgton, *c„ 8.30 a dli Lewiston (U a m.; Augusta, Bockiand ana Wslervllle o.d6 Am.; 8L John, Bangor, Her ter, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, etc. at 11.46 Am.:
Farmington. Bkowhegin ana Lewiston, 11.60
A m.; Bar Harbor, fast expre-s, 13.( 6 p. m.;
St. Jobusbury,
Quebec, Lancaster, Fabyans.
BrldgtoD, ftc.. 13.16 p. m.
Beoagu Lake <.45
p. in.; WatervlUe, Rath, AugusBt and Rock
land, 6.36 p. m.; Flying Yankee. 6.86 p.m.;

Bkowhegan, Watervllle

Farmlngtn

and

Lew-

iston, 6.46 p. m.: Montreal, Colebrook, Lancas
ter, Fabyans, Brldgton, 8.01 p. in.; Night Pui
own 1.40 a in., and Sundays st u.50 a in. and
6.30 p. m., from Lewiston; 13.06 p. in. from
8t. John, Bar Harbor. Lewlstou ana KoekUud.

PORTLAND. NT. DEMTaod NACU1AH
STKAKBOAT CO.
ily ef Kichsaead, Capt. We. I1
Dennison (weather permitting), leaves Fort
land for Bockiand, Mar Harbor and Macbtasport,
via usual landings, Tuesdays and Fridays at ll p.
m.; returning, leave Maenlasport Mondays and
Thursdays Ilian., Conner ting at Portland w It u
early mornlDg trains fur Boston.
FAYBUN TUCKER,
Viee Fres. and Uenersl Manat er
F. K. BOOTHBY, Uen’l Pass, ana Ticket Aver t
Port laud.'June 34. 1801,le3Wd,f
Hteamer l

PORTLAND to BBI06T0N
In

JelOdtf_

about

3

Hours!

YU MAINE CENTRAL
—

AND

—

BRIDOT k SACO RIVER K. Bs.
A. M.

P. M.

P. M.
8.16

Leave Portland, (m. o. b. b.)
Arrive Brldgton,

8.46
11.00

Brldgton, Leave

A. Me
6.00

10.06

6.46

A.

P. M.

P. M.

1.06
3.17

8.36

Ae Me

M.

P.

Me

8.30 13.16 8.00
Ask for All Rail Tickets.
d. A. BENNETT. Supt. B. ft. 8. B. R. R.

Portland, Arrive

fy33d3m

mlRlM

RAILWAY OF CANADA.

Os mud after MONDAY,
Irsis. will raw as

Jese 160
fallows

18VI,

D3PAKTTBE8.
Ear Aaburs aad l.ewi.iea, 7.30
a. m.,aud 12.45, 1.30 and 5.12 p. m.

haas, 8.50

and 8.60
For 41ar-

1.80 and 6.12 p. m. For IMaatreal aad CRieago, 8.6-1 a. m., and l.SOp. »
For Qaebec, 1.30 p. m. For Hucktteld a a
Caaiaw, 8.60 a. m., and 1.30 p. in.
a. m.

AI8I3AU.

—

Easpoct, Calais, St John, N. B., Haiifai, N.S.,

CMCO BN SUMMON 00.

and ail parts of New Hr u an wick, Nnvn Settin, Prince Bdwarda I aland, nnd tape
Hretnn. The favorite route to Cmnapebelle
and nt. Andrews, N. H.

Custom House Wharf.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Eraas Lswislsa aad Aabaro,8.25 and 11.46
a. m., 3.10 and 6.32 p. m.
From Usihea
8.25 and 11.46 a. m., and 6.41 p. m.
From
aad Tleulreal, 11.46 a. in., 6.42
From
11.45
m.
a.
p.m.
Quebec,
Eallasaa Palace Mteeplag Care on night
train, and Parlor cars on day itraln between
Portland and Montreal.

Chicago

On and after June 22d, and UBtll further notice,
TICKET OEEICK.
Commencing Wednesday, July 1,91. steamers will
the steamers of this Hue leave Kallroad Whail,
leave Custom House Wharf, Portland:
50
St, and Depot Foot ol India StrooL
Portland, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY at
-WERE DAWS6.00 p. m.. for Kastport and St. John, with above
Lowest
fares from Portland, Yarmonth June
connections; returning, leave st. Juba and Ea«iFor Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, at 6.45.
port TUESDAY and FBI DAY.
8.40, 8.00, 9 00, 10.00, •10.30, 11.00am., 13.0(5
*80 and *16.75; Detroit *18.76»ud *18.30; KanThrough tickets issued and baggage checked to sas
m., 12.30, 1.46, 2.16. 3.00. *3.46, 4.30, 6.00, 6.46,
City *31.60 and *26.00; Ht. Paul *31.Viand
destination. KF~Frelght received up to 4.00 r. at.
8.10, *7.00, 7.80. *8.00, 9.16 p. m. Return—8.20,
8t. Louis Tla Detroit *23.76 and *10.26:
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
7.20, 8.30, 9.30, 10.30, *11.00, 11.80 a. m.. 12.20
t. Loulavla Chicago *27.16 and $22.70; Han Kran.
1.00, *2.16.2.45,3.80,*4.15, 6.6o, 6.30, 8.0o, 6.30, | Ticket Ottlce, 40 Exchange St., or for other luforcisco.
California,
*60.26 and *60.26. These rater
matlou
at
•7.00, *7.30, 8.20, *9.00,10.16 p. m., or at close
Company’s Office. Kallroad Wliart, foot
are sutlect to change.
of State street.
ol entertainment.
J. B. COYLK.
L. J. SEA RG KANT. General Manager.
For Cushing’s Island at 8.40,8.00, 9.00, *10.30.
Ie20dtf
Gen’l Manager.
dtf
11.00 a. m.. 12.30, 2.16, 8.00, 4.30, 6.10, *7.0o!
Je29
•8.00,9.16 p. m. Keturn—7.00, 8.16,9.16, *10.46,
11.20 a. m., 12.46, 2.56, 3.40, 4.46, 6.46, *7.20,
—LOTS FOB8.30, 9.80 p. m.
For Trefethen’s Landing, Peaks Island. 6.30.
I
California, Jaoan, China, bantnl
6.00, 7.00,8.00,9 00.10.30 A m., 12.00 m!, 2.00.
*3.15, 4.20, 6.45,6.10, 7.30,*9.15 p.m. Return—
md South Aimnoa and Maiico
TO
^
6.10.7.00. 8.00, 9.10, 10.20, II.60 A m., 1.06.
From New York, pier foot of
3.20, *4.35, 6 26, 6.36, 7.00 8.36, *10.15 p. m.
For Evergreen Landing, Peaks Island. 6.30.
Blver, for San Francisco v'» The l.thmo.
Psssu.
6.00, 7.00, 8.00, 9.00. 10.30 A m„ 12.00 m„ 2.00
•3.16. 4.20, 6.46, 8.10, 7.30, *9.15 p. m. KeturnNEWPORT.sails Thursday, Sept. 10, noon
6.05,6.65, 7.55,9.06, 10.16, 11.46 Am., 1.00.
Por Japan asd i'hias,
3.16, *4 30,6.2(5,6.40.8.30, 10. 10 p.m.
For Little Diamond Island, 6.30,8.00,7.00,8.00.
Via Victoria, B. G.t
9.00, 10.30 a.m., 12.00 m., 2.00, *3.16, 4.20,6.45
VIA
From San Francisco, 1st and Bran nan Sts.
6.10, 7.30, *9.16 p.m. Keturn—6.20, 7.16, 8.16,
9.26,10.36 A m., 12.05, 1.20, 3.35, *4.60, 5.35! CHINA.sails Saturd y. Sept. 26, 3 p. m.
MAINE
CENTRAL
and
BRIOGTtlJI A SACO RIVERIR.R
For Freight, Passage, oi general Information
6.60, 8.60. *10.26 p.m.
For Ureat Diamond Island, 6.30,6.00.7.03.8 00
apply to or address the General Kastern Agents.
Tickets good 10 days. About 2 hours ride.
9.00. 10.30,A m„ 12.00 m„ 2.00, *3.16, 4.20, 6.46,
Gall (or AllRall Excursion Tickets.
S. A. ADA Jits Ar CO.,
6.10.7.30, *9.15 p. m. Keturn—6.16, 7.10,8.10,
J. A. BKNNBTT,
I i A Muilr Mirrrt. f ar. Bread at., Hhw.'
9.20, 10.80 Am., 12.00 m., 1.16, 3.30, *4.46, 6.30
aug7dtf
Passenger Agt. B. St S. K. R, R.
Jeto
dtf
6.46, 8.46, *10.20 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 6.00.7.00.
ROYAL BLUE LINE.
8.00, 9.00,10.30 A m.. 12.00 m..
*3.16, A20
FINEST AND SAFEST TRAINS IN THE WOULD
6.46, 7 30. *9.16 p. ua Keturu—6.40, 7.46, 8.69,
between
i2-bo- 2-bo- *4-u5'5i°’6*6'

J27.26:

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY

Cana^T^Jortb

The business will be continued In the future by
E. F. Goff.
IRA F. TIBBETTS,
ELIAS F. GOFF.
Fort and, July 30,1S91.
augldlf

ALL RAIL TICKETS

BRIDGTON andRETURN
—

£oo!

BOSTON

as-iates; Lauding,

Marriuor’s
Long Island, 9.00,
10.30 a. m., 2.00, *3.16, 6.45 p. m. Return—
10.00, ll.So a. ra„ 3.00 *4.16, 6.45 p. m.
-SVMDAVSFor Forest City Landing. Peaks Island, at 8.00,
9.00. 10.00,*10.30,11.00 A m., 12.15, 2.16,11.00,
•3.16, 3.46, 4.46, 6.10, 7.30 p. m. Keturn 8 30,
9.30, 10.30, *11.00, 11.30 a. m., 12.36. 2.40,
2.46, *3.46, 4.16, 6.18, 6.30, *7.00, 8.00 p. m.
Por Cushing's Island at 8.00, 9.00, 11.00 Am..
3.45.12.16, 2.15,4.46,6.10, 7.30 p. m. Return—
8.16, 9.16,11.20 a.m., 12.46, 2.66, 4.00, 6.00,
6.40,7.50 p. m.
JorTrelethen’s Landing, Peaks Island, *7.00,
8.00, 9.30,10.80 a. m.. 12.16, 2.00, *3.16, 4.20,
6.15, 6.10, *7.30 p m. Keturn—*8.00, 9.10, lu.60,
11.60 Am., 1.20, 3.20, *4.36, 6.26, 0.30, 6.36,
*8.35 p. m.
For Evergreen

Landing, Peaks Island, *7.00,
8.00. 9.80.10.30,Am., 12.16, 2.00, *3.15,4.20,
ni. Keturn—*7.66. 9.06, 10.46,
A uu, 1.16,8.16, *4.30, 6.20, 6.4(5, *8.30

*7.30 p.
6.16l6-iO,
11.4o

p. m.
For Little Diamond Island, *7.00,8.C0. 9.30.
10.30 A m„ 12.16, 2.00, *3.16, 4 20. 6.16,6.10,
•7.30 p.m. Keturn—*8.16, 9.25, 11.06 a. m.
12.06, 1,30, 3 36, *4.60, 6.35, 6.50, *8.46 p. m.
For Ureat Dlamoud Island, *7.00, 8.00, 9.30,
10.30 Am, 12.16,2.00, *3.15, 4.20,6.16,6.10,
•7.30 p m. Keturu—*8 10, 9.20,11.Ou a. m.. 1.26
3.30, *4.46, 6.80, 6.46, *8.40 p. m.
o

F°r„1!S?ce’5

Landing, Long Island,

*7.00,

at

8.00, 8.30, 10.80 A m., 12.16, *1.30, 2.00, *3.16,
4.20, 5.16, *7.30 p. m. Return—*7.40, 8.60,10.20,
11.20 A in., 1.05, *2.16, 2.60, *4.06, 6.16, 6.16,
•8.20 p. m.
For Uarrlner’s Landing, Long Island. 9.30.
au.oua.

in.,

is.w, -aid, s.zu,

o.io

p.

m.

ileiuru

—10.30,11.30 a. m., 3.00. *4.16,6.06, 6.06 p. m.
•Not run iu stormy or foggy weather.
C. W. X. GLIDING,
General Manage'.
Je30.lt/

ON ININafter
will
for Great
and

Transportation
MONDAY, June

Co.

22d, steamer
leave Harahaha’a Wharf
Diamond Island, dally, Sundays excepted, at 6.00, 6.60,7.46,10.00 ajn., 12.16,2.16,
4.20, 6.16, 6.10 p. 111.; returning, leavo Case#
Wharf at 6.26, 7.20, 8.16, 10.30 A m., 1.25,
2.45, 4.45. 6.45, 6.30 p. m.; arrangements for
evening sailing parties can he made on board.
1«22«J. P. WEBBER, Captain.

|¥dIGESTI0N7

BRONSON’S

PEPSIN

TROCHES

Try them. They are pleasant, convenient, safe,
effective. At druggists or by mall, IS cm. a bax.

BRONSON CHEMICAL

CO., Profldsnn, R.

I.

Wholesale la Portland by
COOK. EVERETT A PENNELL,
aad

J.

W.

—VIA

Only $1.00

PALATIAL STEAM R US.

TREMONT and PORTLAND
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland
every evening at 7 o’clock; arriving la seasou lor
connection with earliest trains (or points beyond.
Through tickets (or Pravideace, l.awell,
tVam.hr, New Yerk, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston,
every evening, at 7 o’clock.
SUNDAY TRIPS.
Leaving each place at 7 p. m.
J. F. LISCGMH,
J. B. COYLE,
Oen. Agt.
Manager.

_Ju9_

PERKINN

&

All trains vesllbuled from end to end, lighted
gas.
Unequaled dining car service.
TIME TABLE JUNE 21, 1891.

dec22__du

ALLA NT LINE! Portland & Kumford
Roya Mall Steamships.

la

Cheap

It Iranian, la ■ a rape every week
MONTREAL and Ql’KBKC
to Derry and Liverpool; cabin (50 to fSO, according to steamer and location of stateroom; Intermediate ana steerage at low rates.
Na Castle Carried.
ot
9te*B"

STATE LINE |™

A,Z,Ua*

NEW YOBKudULASUOW
via
cabin
Londonderry, every fortnight ;
and
|30
upwards; return $66 and upwards.
GLASGOW la DOSTON
direct, via Derry and Galway; prepaid steerage
$10; Intermediate $30,
Apply to H. aad A, ALLAN, Montreal and
Boston.
ap30dtt
HOTELS.

DO YOU STOP m PORTLAND ? YES.

UNION

STATION.

aug8dlmProprietor.

CO.

NOTICE.
oyer

lia'S?.7,.

JmCHEJ-L’S
8£*V*

the fttnndnrd

audttlug

mercantile

id

corporation

books and
accounts as usual. Will also attend to any banking or other business committed to him by
out of the city, or from any cause unable
to atteud to such matters themselves. Will also
give afteutlou to administer upon estates when
desired. Any acd all business entrusted to him
will be promptly attended to and charges moderate.
SEWALL R HABEKLL.
*ug26d3w
Portland, August 24.
a

parlies

remedy!

all classes are
daily
Cure at once all pains in recoinmcudinL;
back. side, or
breast, such
as pleurisy,
rheumatism and all colds and
kidney troubles.

**,

Kailway.

i««l

Haturdays 3.00 p. m.
MTAfiK COVNRCTIO.VN-DalLT-Froul W.
Minot for Hebron Academy; Bucaiield for W.
tmmner and Turner; Canton far Peru. Du lie Id,
and Mexico, also for Brettuu’s Mills, Livermore.
L. L. LINCOLN, BupL

Je27dtf

BOSTON & MAINE R. It.
In ft fleet Jaae AN, 1*91.
WBMTBKN DIVISION^
Trains leave Portland, (Union Htatlon) fas
Ha. lea 17.30,18.46 a in., 411.20, 3.30, 1(1.06 p.
H.ai.s far Pertlaad 7.80, 8.00, 8.30 aid.,
m.
1.00, 4.00 p m. Bar Hear here Beach and Biaa
Petal, 7.30. 10.16 a. m., 1.46, S.BO, 3.16, 6.16,
Old Orchard Hearh, 7.30, 8.46,
8 16i>. m.

10.16 A DL, 12.20, 1.46, 8.30, 5.1b, 6.06, 6.15,
8.16 p. m„ Mara. 7.80, 8.4A, 10.15 A m., 12.20,
1.46,8.30, 6.15, 6.05. 8.16., Middeferd, 7.80.
8.46, 10.16 A 111.. 12.20, 1,46, 8.30, 6.16,8.16
p.m. Kraarbaak 7.30, 8.46 A m., 12.2'), 8.80.
6.16, S.06, 8.16 p. El. Well. Maaek 7.30, 8.46
A m., 1,30, 6.16p. m.
Narth Berwick, llrf.l
Balia, 7.80, 8.45 Am.. 12.20, 3.30, 6.15 p. m.
■ww »

•

|WV,

O.iW. v.vw

O.WU Me OH|

STEPHEN BERRY

Book, Job aud Card Priuter
NO. 3»

PUU®

*

“KKT.

p.

Meaik New ,llark«l Jaacilra, Kwur,
Haverhill, l.awreaer, s.awell 7.80, Mtk
m., 12.20,8.30,6,06 p. m. Mecheetrr, Varalaglaa. Allan May. Walfhara 8.46 Am.,
17 20, 3.80 p. in. Walfhara, f'ealer Harher
Write (via Alton Hay and steamer M'. WasblugWarcesier (Via
ton) 8.45 a. m., 12.20 p. m
lireat rails and Hucheater) /.30 a m. .11 a aches,
ter tad i aacsrd (via
Lawrence) 8.46 A m..
12.20 p. m., (via Houib Newmarket Junction.)
8.80 p. m.
Sunday Trains from Uuion Station.
Barer. 1.00,
Far Haslea 1.00, 6.30 p. u
4.16, 6.30 p.tn. dcarhata Beach, Fine Felai
Old Orchard Beach, dace, Biddefard, 8.00.
10.30 a.m., 1.00 .2.00, 3.30, A16, 6.30,6.20, 7.16
p. m.
Eastern Division from Union Station
Far Biddefard, FarlaaMalh, "ewb“CTMaelaa at 12.00 Am.
aarl. dalca., I.ialt
m. dally. 16.00 p. m.
1U.0O a m.,
0.00

parilaad 7.80
p. m., ••7.00 p.

12.80jp.
6.00 p.

a m.,
A m..
ro.

m.
Bane far
m.
12.80

110.00 A

dally.

dally,

From Commercial Street Station
Fart*aaaaih and way stations, 4.81)p. D.
I ape Fllaaheth aad dcarbara Creasiae,
7,2\3.40, 10.16 A m., 12.10, 8.26, 4.80, 6.85 p
Far

Trams Item Commercial Street Station connec
at Hear boro crossing wttk trains ot butt Dtvlsloua

(Connects with Kail Lines lor Near York, South
and West.
(Connects with Sound Linos (or New York.
••Western Dlvtslon (rom North Berwick.
11 Western Division North Berwick
Hnndavs
1

only.

them.

BELLADONNA

las.

Leave Portland via O. T. Railway, 8.60 a m. and
1.30 u. m. Saturdays 5.12 p. ui
RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.30 and 8.46 a.m.

for dredging In Penobscot River,
subscriber haying removed his office from
PROPOSALS,
Maine, between Bangor and Crosby’s NarNo. 31 to No. Ill Exchange street,
THE
rows. United States
Engineer Office. Portland,
Merchants
Exchange, will give Ills attention to JGTy,
Maine, Aug. 31,1891. Sealed proposals 111 tripAavaharv

licate for dredging in Penobscot River,
Maine,
between Bangor and
Crosbj’s Narrows, will be
•* th's °mcp. No. 637 Congress
«
street,
brlday, Beptember 26, 1891. and
“A0* Atteuilou
inen opened.
Is invited to Acts of Con20' l883- and February
•/it
HKvPrSvfd„^e,,rul*ry
and Vol. 24, page
y°Lat?3,' Pa«« 333.
Large. All necessary intormato JAKED
application
* imIT■ I ,u,ruon
Lieut. Col. Corps of Engineers, U. S.
Ar"ly'sept-2-3-4 23 24

lifted

Palls

m.

All new and first-class. European plan, 7B oents
to $1.60 per day (or each person; American plan,
•3.00 to |3.60 per day. ho finer rooms or beds
can be found In the city; Cafe and
Dining Hall
connected, and only oue minute's walk to Cafe iu
Union Station.
All througn trains stop long enough (or meals
In Dining Hall, U one wishes to step across the
square opposite the statlou (or them. Open from
B.4B a. m. until 8.30 p. m.
Passengers to and from Boston boats Bod It convenient to take their meals In Dining Hall; no
one gets left If they notify the cashier what tram
they wish to take.
u. u. mimn,

*UK19_eodly

by

Leave New York (ram loot of Liberty street.
North River,
For Philadelphia at 4.30,7.46, 9.00.10.00, 11.80
A OL, 1.30, 2.00, 3.80, 4.00, 6.00, 6.00, 7.30
p.jn., 12.1o night: SUNDAYS—9.00,10.80,11.60
A m.. 2.00, 3.30, 6.00 6.00 p. m„ 12.16 nlglit.
For Baltimore and Washington daily at 9.00,(11.80
wttn dining car) a in.; 2.1x1, 3.30 dining ear
6.00 p. m., 12.16 night.
Parlor cars on day trains—Sleepers on night trains.
Tickets via ibis Hue are on sale at all principal
Railroad offices throughout New Vork and New
England.
Boston office, 211 Washington Street

au

OPPOHITK

Believed and I’tired by Use af

DR.

Ft>re
THB MEW A

—

York, Philadelphia,

OENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY,
PHILADELPHIA k REAOING «. H.
BALTIMORE k OHIO R. R.

ARRANGEMENT.

DYSPIffiLL WEST END HOTEL,

TROUBLES

—

Ikes.

STEAMERS.
SUMMER

—

Halliasare and Wuklagisa

Tkra sup at Ike

AND ALL FORMS OF

ijCACVi

Deerlng, Maine.

augAdbw

In

8blp Beiu*>randt, Paine,
lnM> barqu® Fujn®« A»>bey,

at 7.00 and 10.0U a m„ 3.00 and 6.15 p. m.
For Cousin's Island, Yarmouth Foreslde and
at 7.0o A in. and 3.00 p. m.
Returning will leave Town Landing, Falmouth,
(or Fortlanu, at 6.00 and 8.65 A m. 1.00 and 6.00

STOMACH

Fall Term Begins Tuesday, Sept. 1, 1891.

Heal

MERCHANTS EXCHANGE.

n..L
aaviu

For urtber particulars or catalogues, address
A. B. ALLEN, A. M„

Hubbard

Mo?anglnond’

College,

Buildings pleasantly located and In good repair.
Courses of Instruction—Higher English. Including
business course, three years; Scientific, Ladles’
Classical, and College Preparatory, each four
years; students may take fun courses or any studies embraced In the courses; Music and Art departments will lie under the Instruction of Mrs.
A. B. Allen, a teacher of long experience.

M.W&Ftt

it

and Female

DEERINO, IUAINE.
A
■»

THE

Lamson &

Principal,

Boarding and Dav
SCHOOL for GIRLS,
Will Re open Wednesday, September IB, '91.

1000, annually.

These results show that the value of Nutrition
as found lu Murdock’s Llqutl Food In preventing
relapse after operations, as it Is as great as in
curing all classes of disease, as It makes new
blood fasterthan all food preparations known
and new blood will cleanse the system of disease'

1*91.

Mil. and MBS. JOHN A, BELLOWS’
Diamond Island

,2
l

The women of Massachusetts die, 29,
Hew York 82, Pennsylvania 80, to the

FILES,

l*AO Free Street, Portland.
August 29, 1891.
aug29d3w

s

Jly24

Launched —At Klchmond. Me. 2d Inat the
three-masted schr Flora Morang, 268 tons owned
aI1<*
b® commaned
by Capt John

Vineyard-Haven, Bept 2-8ch Garland nf m.
chlas, Capt Libby, from Advocate. Ns, with pning"
was run Into by steamer
Harrisburg lda morn og
near Squash Meadoms Shoal, aud
had headgear

FOK-

Fall Term Begins September lltli.

Murdock's

CORRESPONDENTS.

Memoranda.

_

DeGARMO’S PREPARATORY SCHOOL

Portland Academy

eod&wly

WI8CA8SET, Bept 8—Sid, schs Freddie A HlgHaynes, Greenleu,
rlHH: York; Newell
S0910,1! •„B Douglas
New
Hawes, Brown, boston.
BOOTHBAY HAKBOK,:8ept 2-Sld. schs Sea
Pigeon, Eaton, Calais for Hiughaui; N Jones
Coie, do lor Beverly; Bertha V, YVils >u Mlilbrldge for Boston; Jtobt Dorlty. Sullivan tor Norfolk ; Forest Belle, Calais for boston
; a hSoto?
do lor do; Abble H Uodgman, dolfor New York
Hiram, Winters, Calais for Providence" Suren
Frances, stanlev, Boston for Bangor- Krnma
Green, Lincoln. Portland lor Bluehtir: A Havfnrd
Warren, llockland for New York;1 Annie
ak
ma vv
w Alt
ers, St John, NB, for do.

Guadeloupe?

i

571 1-3

JS K \VB.

—

pupils September 1st.

„„

i

e.

FOR

•sjM’llU
l2vvu?IonD/i*.

Tickets being good on noon trains of Saturday
and tor return on trains arriving at Fortlaud at or
before noon of Monday. For LiwIiim, tickets
good any train of Saturday and for return any
train of Monday, at $1.10 tbe round
trip. For P»'*■“
*pn«g., Saturday noon—Monday noon,
the round trip. Tnese tickets also on sale for
JA.10
Sunday morning train. Round trip rates apply to
point, on tbe While .M.imtala i.iue, aud tickets have also been placed on sale tor Jefferson
Hill
*5-5°, North Stratford and UoleS?lkaS,ca2ter*t
b .x.k.N, H., f S.Od; the latter
place being but a
short distance from tbe DlxvllleNolch: tbese tickets are good
any train Saturday or Monday.

For

Thnmoi'i Piano loan, 3 Free Street
Block, Pottland.
dCm

•r

i

8lt4m
s 118 In

THURSDAY, Sept 3.
Arrived.
Steamship Cottage City, Bennett, New York—
passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Steamer Myrtle, (US) Nickerson, Boston.
Steamer Woodbury, (U8) Parker, eastward.
Bcb M J Sewall, Beal, Boston.
Sch Annie M Preble, (new) Hlnkley, Boston.
Sch Mildred A Pope, Norton, Boston.
Sch HS Barnes, Haskell, Boston.
Sen Brainnall. Drlnkwater. Portsmouth.
Seh Glad Tidiugs. (Br) Gilchrist, Fredeiickton,
with K K ties to B & M ltlt.
Sell Bertha V, Wilson, Cherry field
canned
goods to Burnham & Morrlll.l
Sch Good Templar, Simmons, Friendship.
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—lime
to C 8 Chase.
Sen Audrew J York, Littlejohn, Clark’s Island
lor New York.

kelh

I*

ADDRESS 53 M01UMENT STREET,

I

13
15

PORT OF PORTLAND.

FROM

^

(PIT1L OF EICHBEBG)

al>

FROM OCR

If!

ICdUIICI Ul lilts VIUIIII

Trave.New York..Bremen.... Sept
Caracas.New York..Laguayra...Sept 16
Germanic....New York..Liverpool.. Sept 16

iur new

THURSTON,

T AA aLa, mX iUn

anti domestic—Done of which
use—the physician, as a final
had me buy a bottle of your Liquid Food, hope,
and
from the very first live urops given he
began to
™ly and has been In most excellent health since. |
Whenever any of them show any signs of weakness whatever we immediately
give them your i
Liquid Food, and It always acts like a charm In I
restoring them to health.
will receive
Very truly yours.
ARTHUR J. PUR8ELL.
were of any

Elder.New York..Bremen
Sept 12
Amsterdam.New York..Amsterdam.Sept 12
Nevada.New York..Liverpool...Sept 12
Adirondack.New York..Kingston...Sept 12
Auracia.New York..Liverpool ..Sept 12
Orizaba.New York..iiav&VCruzSeat 12
Werkendam.New York..Anisterdam.Sept 12

DIUUIUU^S,

NORTH YARMOUTH ACADEMY

foods, both foreign

Santiago.New York..cten!uegos..8ept 10

TOU IV JVL

mysaeoJtl

MISS E.W.

|9
Newport.New York..Asplnwall..Sept 10

MARINE

Send lor circular.

~

DATB

/...
••••},„

Black, a:*r Coa|rt« Hi.,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Brown

FALL

Sailing days of Ocean Steamships.

Circassian.Montreal...Liverpool...Sept

MISS A. L. SAWYER.
Teacher of Shorthand and Typewriting,

450 Fifth avenue, New York Citt 1
Yarmouth, Maine,
July 3, >91.
} I
Murdock Liquid Food Co., Boston, Mass. :
TERM, 78th year, opens September 8th:
thorough preparation for Bowdoiu ahd other
Gentlemen—I have sent you by mall a photograph of my four children (boys), thtrklDg that I leading colleges, Including Welleslry and Mt. HoiIt might interest you a little, as they were all
four brought up on your Liquid Food as their
standard diet, most especially the one on the
right of the picture.
When he was about six
month, old he was very sick from having been 1
given sour milk by a careless nurse—In fact was
so bad the physician
was unable to leave the
house for two weeks, during which time the child
was virtually dead from want of
nutrition, as he
was unable to
keep anytlilug whatever on his

Havana Sugar Market.
HAVANA Sept. 3, 1891.—The sugar market
sales
1700 bags ol centrllugai, 97 degrees
steady;
polarization, sold at |3 2l>*.

TABLE

treal. and

polots

One and One-Fifth

Bangor. Bar Harbor, Ml. Jfoba, lb«
White .IVauntaiaa, hf ueber, !H«i-

Exchange

This is one of many cases that we can
furnish, to show the value of oar L'quid
Food OVERALL OTHER TREATMENTS,
ANI» WHEN ALL OTHER TREATMENTS
FAIL.

[By Telegraph],
NEW YORK, Sept. 3.1891—The Cotton market
Is dull and Vkc up; sales 222 bales; ordinary
uplands ai Be; do Gull at G 7-l^c; good ordinary
stained 6%C: middling uplands at %c, do Gull
9 l-18e; do stained 8 l-16c
NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 3, 1891.—Cotton market is steady; middling at 8%c
SAVANNAH. Sept. 3, 1891.—The Cotton market Is firm; middling 8c.
CHARLESTON, Sept. 3. 1891.—Cotton market
Is firm; middling 7% c.
MEMPHIS, Sept. 8. 1891.—The Cotton market
Is steady; middling 8e
MOBILE, Sept. 3 1891.—The cotton marketfirm ; middling at 7 % a.

Arizona.New York..Liverpool ..Sept
Etruria.New York..Liverpool.. ,8ep!
Yumuri.New York..Hav & Mex.Sept
Havel.New York..Bremen
Sept
Alttauca.New York.. Rio Janeiro Sept
Labrador.Montreal... Liverpool ..sept
Cltyol Berlin.New York. .Liverpool...Sept
Friesland.New York..Antwerp ...Sept
Majestic. ...New York..Liverpool...Sept
City Alexandria..New York..Hav Mat.Sept

operated by a
place) while standing erect,

For

Passed Ascension prior to lGth Inst, ship Wm
H Smith, Brown, Calcutla for New York.
Sldtm Havre Aug 80, ship L J Morse, Clapp.
Baltimore.
Sid tm St Thomas Aug 14, brig Sullivan, Hastings, for Pascagoula.
U* brlg Car0llD0 Grliy’ Loolc
from
At at Cardenas'2d Inst, sch Scotia, Shearer,
Apalachicola.
John, NB,2d Inst, sch Welcome Home,
Currie,

Kockport.

in

so easy that a child may operate it.
It is
self-cleaning, and absolutely gas' tight. All Etna*
Dust Flue, Sifting (Jrate,

working
pr

By Telegraph. 1

ol days....13 02
Moon sets. 7 io|‘le|Kut

A Lever-Working Draw Centre Grate,
roller* ami
lever
always

SUNDAY*.

For Harpswell and Intermediate landings,
10.00 A in.: 2.00 p. m.
RETURN. Leave Harpswell for Portland,calling at Intermediate landings at 11.45 a. m.; 4.00
p. m. Arrive Portland, 1.30,6.36 p. m.
Sundays, to Harpswell and return only 36 cents;
other landings 26 cents.
ISAIAH DANIELS,
aug29dttGeneral Manager.

8.30

We

Colombo July 24. sch Geo V Jordan. Lv-

CHICAGO, Sept. 3,1891—The Cattle market—
Receipts 16,Out); shipments 4,000; steady; good

length

Portable and Brick-Set.

THE MOST POWERFUL AND DURABLE
FURNACE MADE.

mini, run r-uzaueiu.

Ar at

E TNA COAL FURNACE.
on

g.

p.

IMPROVED

mounted
(which is

For Long and Chebeague Islands and Harpswell 900 A in., 1.50, 5.16
m.
for Bailey’s and Urr’s Islands 9.00 a. in.,
.16 p. m. RETURN for Portland, leave Grr’s island 6.00, 11.10 a in.; leave Bailey’s Island 6.16,
lo60Am.; leave Harpswell 6.25,11.36 Am..
3.26 p. m.; leave Littlefield's, Great Chebeague
6.60 a m., 3.60 p. m.: leave Jenks’ and Hope island 7.06 a m., 12.10, 4.06 p. m.; leave Little
Chebeague 7.20 a. m., 12.20, 4.16 p. m.; leave
Long Island 7.30 A m. 12.36. 4.26 p. in. Arrive
Portland 8.16 a, m., 1.00, 5.00 p. m.
as

STIC AJVt ICR “ALICE”
Will leave the west side o( Portland Pier, Portland, tor Mackworth’s Island, Waite's Landing,
Madokawando, and Town Landings, Falmouth,

tland, lilt,

8e

Foreisn Ports.
Ar at Hong Kong 26th ilnst, ship Nancy Pendleton, Pendleton. New York.
Bid fm Padaug Aug 14, barque
Mary Ilasbrouk,
Ludwig, New York.

BOSIOU,

PAD.

GrEO. O. FRYE,
Corner Congress and Franklin Streets,
Po

I

August SI, 1891, steamer MERBEGINNING
EYGUNEAG will leave Portland Pier dally
tollows:

TIHB

the most difficult forms of HERNIA can be retained.

|pi

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

FALMOUTH FORESIDE STEAMBOAT COMPARY.-

We would call special attention to our

Cattle Market.

FOB

on

June 28, 1891, Steamer S. H.
run from Portland 1‘ier as follows,
Wkkk Days -for Jones’ Landing, Peaks Island, 6.00, 7.00, 8.30, 9.30, 10.30. 11.30 a m.,
1.16,2.16,3.30, 4.46, 6.10, 7.30, 8.30, p. m.;
return for Portland, leave Peaks. 6 2
7.26. 8.66
9.55, 10.55, 11.55, a. IU., 1.40, 2.40, 3.66, 6.10,
6.36.8.00, 10.16 p.m.
SUNDAYS—lor Jones’ Landing, Peaks Island,
9.00. 10.00.11.00, 12.00 a. m., 1.00, 2.00, 8.00,
6.00, 6.10 p. in.: returning tor Portland, leave
Peaks, 9.26, 10.26, 11.26 A in., 12.26, 1.26, 2.26,
3.26, 6.26, 6.35 p. m.
•Not run stormy or toggy nights.
JOHN B. GRIFFIN,
C. if. KNOWLTON,
/ Spring will
COMMENCING
viz:

article, or sent by mail, in form of Pills or
»««><»■LYDIA E. PIWKHAM MED. CO., LVNN. MASS.

■

Ar at

il.OO.

Illustrated book, entitled "Guide to Health and Etluustte.” hy I yrlla F. Pinkhzm.lt of great__
a copy to
value to ladies.
anyone addressing us with two 2-cent stamps.

/

—

TBy Telegraph.1
NEW YORK, Sept 3,1891.—The Flour market
—receipts 21,391 packages: exports 6004 bb s
and 444 sacks; ubsettled, closing steady, with fair
business; sales 27,900 bbls.
Flour quotations—low extras at 3 76@4 60;
city mills extra at 6 20®6 60. city mills patents
6 60a0 do
winter wheat, low grades, at 3 76®
4 60 lair to fancy at 4 60® > 35: patents at 4 76
®5 60. Minnesota clear 4 Oefi 1 >; straights do
at 4 76@6 40 do patents 4
9u®6 03; do rye mixtures 4 60®o io superflue 3 60@4 16;fine 8 00
®3 86. Soutuern flour dull and unchanged.
Rve
Flour quiet and steady. Corn meal Arm and more
active. 44 heui—receipts 16 i,2 0 huso; exports
866,926 busfl; sales 177,000 busb: quiet and
stronger with options; No 2 Red 1 0lV4®l 06Vi
elevator, 1 06®l 0 Vi afloat, 11 6Vi4»®l 03V4
f o b; No
Northern to arrive at 1 13; No 1 hard
to arrive at $ l If. Rye weak ;Western cif at 97c.
€l«rn—receipts 44,226 bush;export» 19,73d bush
sales 129,000 busb; higher and moderately active
for export;No 2 at 74V4@75c elevator, 76Vi®76c
afloat; No 2 Willie at—c. w-vu—receipts 10i,000
busb; exports 4942 busn; sales 112,ooo busb;
stronger and moderately active; No 3 at S4Vic;
do White at 38®38v.c; Nc 2 at 86Vi®37c: do
White at 39%® ,0c No
at 36c; Whl e do at40c;
mixed Western at 33a39c; White do at 39@44c;
White State at 39@44c; No 2 Chicago at 8dVi.
Carree-Rio dull and nominal; fair cargoes at
18Vic. Muyar—raw III demand and firmly held:
reflued firmer and fairly active No 6 at 4c; No 7
at 3 16-iOc: No 8 at 8'vic; No 9 at 3 11-16c; No
10 at 3<Vic; No 11 at 8,9-lec
Nol2at8Vic; oB
A at 4 l-16@»Vic; Mould A 4Vic; standard A at
4kic; Confectioners A at 4Vic,cut loaf and crushed 6 Vic. powdered at 4%; granulated at 4Vi@
4Vic; cubes at 4ViC. Pairairsm quiet, lower;
united at COc. Pork In moderate demanu, steady
Beef quiet and weak; heel bams weak; Merced
beef quiet; cut meats firm; middles firmer. Lard
stronger and qutet; Western steam at $7 16 bid;
city at|B 0@6 tO; refined stroi ger; Continent
•7 10®7 60; s. A. at k7 BO. Hoi ivr quiet, fancy
firmer.
Cheese quiet anu easy.
Freight* io Liverpool strong and In good demand.; grain p steam—d.
OH1CAOO. Sept. 3,
1891 -Flour
market—
dull and easy.
Wheat Irregular; No 2 sprlLg at
97%®98c; No 2 Red at 97%®98c. Corn higher;
No 2 at 66Vic.
Oats quiet; No 2 at 29Vic; No 2
Whiteat 31Vi@32Vic. No 2 Rye 87Vi.
No 2
Barley 66c. Provisions—Mess pork higher at
3 to 60. Lard stronger at 36 20. Dry salt meats
—shoulders at 36 2u®6 26 ;short clear sides 37 40

compound

tli«* Compound has no rival.
Maudanl
All Druggists sell it as

Gen Knox, for San Francisco.
Passed the Gate 1st, schs Elizabeth M Cook,

l'»wa Ilnur,

Nr

June 38. 1881, passenger trains
„and„ktter
leave
Portland as follows
JCT., auburn and LXWISa. in.. 1.16, 6.10 p. m.;
and

The Maine (Vntral It. li* offer special rates
of fare to enable persons desiring to do so to spend
these
Sundays during tne summer in tne country;are
on
are Matnrday Kicumiss Tickeif aud
sale for all principal points on tbe Kennebec route
between
as far as Waterville, aud also to
Portland aud Lewiston,also tolteadfleld, Oakland
and Farmington, at

..
irar

Tor Peaks Island.
The only line running In connection with Green
wood Garden and issuing round trip tickets to
Peaks Island with admission to Garden 16c.
children 16c, aud 17-rlde commutation tickets,
good on steamer or admission to Garden, ouly

the worst forms of Female Complaints, that Bearing-down Feeling, Weak
Back, Falling and Displacement of the Womb, Inflammation, Ovarian Troubles, and all
the Uterus or
Womb, and is invaluable to the Change of Life. Disorganic Diseases of
solves and expels 1 umors from the Uterus at an early stage, and checks any tendency to
Cancerous Humor. Subdues Faintness, Excitability, Nervous Prostration, Exhaustion,
and strengthens and tones the Stomach. Cures Headache, General Debility, Indigestion,
trie whole system. For the cure of
of either sex,
etc., and invigorates
Kidney
J Complaints

Tbomaston; Harry
Jeremle; Henrietta Simmons,
Hodgkins, Amboy for Portland; Helen,Cotton,
Two Rivers, NS.
Old 2d. ship Patrician, Sterling, Hong Kong.
Sid 2d, ship Southern Cross, lor Byuuey, NSW-

Partlaad Pier,

Fraas

It cures

S?.n.5or:
C5?V3 Chamberlain,
White. Hopkins,

j'uuuaiui

Greenwood Garden Steamboat Line.

vegetable

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S

«MH AMBOY-Ar 1st.schs Anna W
Barker,
New York; Princeton,
Torrey, do.
Sid 3d, schs Governor, for Salem; Clara E Rogfor
Portsmouth.
ers,
NEW YORK-Ar 2d.sch Harry W Haines, from

Blake,

**»

These Records are available to the Women of the world.
is

Note.

Wmnegance, Manson, Jacksonville
York.

u

my

Personal attention is given to confidential letters, and correspondence
solicited from suffering women.

sch

for New

to

attention is here;
this will aid you lu perpetuating my work. Here is a life’s practice of a Woman among
Women, and contains Facts that cannot be found elsewhere! It is the largest collection the world has ever known.”

e

Haven;

brought

disease ever

\

1st, sch Susie B David-

_

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. Sept. 3, '891-The following .ire to
day’s quotatlous ol Provisions, Ac.:
Pork—Long cuts 14 26 a 14 60. short cuts 14 60
@1* 76; backs at 14 76@15 0; lean ends 16 00
@18 60; pork tongues 18 60@17 00 bull pork
10 60; prime iness OOOOfcOJ 00; extra prime at
12 00.
HamsatlO%c; small at 11c; pressed hams
12c.
*71/.

lroni

Sneed,Portland-^OilBa^o^G^n^l^erwIm
GeowKDc'®' KennBbBci TaloI“. «•$«son, Haley, Kennebec.
Ar 2d, schs Florence

ClIAS.H. PlNKHAM. “My
daughter, you have spent
many years of your life
In aiding me to compile
these records. An analysis of every case of female

P
*

G Smith

WkuSr

aji i/|A A liiniiAiu

I

2d, schC A Campbell,

Kennehec?hl‘d6

CORN.

Kept,
Opening.61,%
Owing.87

it

m

2.30 p. m., Littlejohns’ Island 7.25 a. m„ 2 85 d’
m., Cousins Island 7.30 a m., 2.40 p.m.. Falmouth
Foreside 7.66 a. m., 3.00 p. m., arrive at Portland
6.40 a. m., 3.60 p. m.
Keturnlng, leave Portland Pier 9.66 a. m. 4 60
p. m., Falmouth Foreslde 10.26 a. m., 6.20 p m
Cousins Island 10.60 a. in., 6.60 p. m„ Lltllelohns
Island 11.00 a.m., 6.66p.m., GreatChebeague
11.10 a. m., 6.06 p.m., Wolfs Point 11.36 a. in.,
6.36 p.m., arrive at Freeport 11.40 Am., 6.40 p. m.
Fare to South Freeport, Including a drive of five
miles, making an excursion of 3S miles for 21.00
the round trip.
Passengers taking the 9.66 a. m. boat for Freeport will arrive In time lor trains going Fast.
Passengers coming West by all a. in. trains can
have a delightful ride and sail by taking our carriages at Freeport village for 1.65 p.m. boat arriving In Portland at 3.60 p. in.
jyldlfH. B. SOULE, Manager.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

THE

COUNTRY.

m.

Commencing July 1st, steamer PHANTOM will
leave hreeport 0.40 a. m„ 2.00
p. m„ Wolfs Point

A F
Croekett. Thorndike. Richmond, tolo’adm'r New

H

Mere Point and all
a. m,
iteturnlng

6.50a.m„5.06 p.m., Great CUe&ague7.16 a

KAII.KOADM.

SUNDAYS
IN

Mere Point for all landings ut 1.20
p.
TIM* TAUI.lt PUR 1891.

leave

kewIGl“1ey,GpTon?e.NC~Cld 2d- 8cb G»orglaGllAdim^NormuT18111 2d’ 8cb nelBn Montague,
l8t' 8ChB M A rowBrJennle F Wl?leE-Ar

GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar 2d. sch
Uarold' anU 8 H

EXCURSION ROUTE!

Pler ,or
™,!l!,!?a™.lor.“and
week days, at 9.66
landings,

C*d 2d’ SCb “w 8
Stearns,

bNKWI-OKTNEWS—SW

BAILBOADN.

STHAHIKBS

By Steumer Phantom.

MINIATUKB ALMANAC..SEPTEMBER 4.

Dec.

nlng. 97%
..
Closing
97%

~NEW

er

New York Mining Stocks.
[By Telegraph.
NEW YOUK. Sept. 3 1891—Thejtollowlng are
to-day’s closing quotations ol mining stocks:
Col. Coal
34Vi
16
Hocklug Coal
Humestake. 11
Quicksilver..
6
dopref.„. 81

FBOM

_ISLAND

gor^AndeKrIo°nWNew V^Ak
Heaj/umon*is'land.—

WHEAT
..

New 4s.

EXCHANCE ST.

W,P. HASTING S,
CALIFORNIA,

Dec

110%
110%
109%
109%

CORN

Economy Is Wealth.

NO. 114 1-2

Sept.
106%
106%
105%
1(6%

__™WJ»Ua!*Eor».

Domestic Potts.
2d, sch Maggie G Hart,
2J' 8Cb Gertrud« L Trundy,
2d’ Bcb JolmGGre-

Cotton Markets.

Wednesday’s quotations.

t/intp.

New

A CO.

Lowest.
36%
Closing.86%

Doctor prescribed: Castor*;

for sale

OBOCKKll

Opening
Highest.86%

cneo.

ouva

...

Sept
.86%

Mother sighed.

AH iDVlsnr&tlnir

...

...

yoursell?

Baby

Northwestern.110%

received

C. B. &Q. 95
Mexican Central. 22
Hell Telephone.179%
Union Pacific. 69%
Atchison, Topeka & Santa He It
4o%
New York aud New Kugiaud Railroad
88
doipretd.1' 2
Fltn* A Pere Marquette prld. 78

...

A

are

..••••Ml.

remove

for wear.

7%
16

72%
118
86%
71%
111%

Chicago

dally:

nervouscold hands

ness, trembling, nervous headache,
feet, pain In the back, and other forms of
weakness are relieved by Carter’s Iron Pills,
made specially for the blood, nerves and com
plexlon.

worse

97

do prel.
is
Missouri Pacific.
71%
New Jersey Central.117%

Boston Stock Market.

and

Leading Question.
Quester—Hello, old boyl

V. ..116%
Nash... ,72
Elevated.."i!'.'.'.
103%
Michigan Central...
99
Minn A St. Louis
.'
7%

Domestic

Harrishifrc

mar.

..

heavy.
In the stock market alter 12 o’clock there was
a slioit spell of advancing prices, when a few
stocks were brought above opening figures. Bur.
llngton and llock Island were prominent In the
downward movement, the latter dropping 1.
After delivery hour the market remained steady
and quiet for a short time, alter which the down
ward movement was resumed, with St Paul,
Atchison and Burlington were active, while every
The
thing traded in reached still lower figures
selllcg pressure lifted somewhat toward the close
which was quiet and firm after the rally at tractions better than lowest pi ices of the day.
l'ne transactions at the stock Exchange aggregated 360,700 shares.

carried away, stem and cutwater
damaged starboard bowport stove, &c; also, lost
anchor and
clialn. She was towed here by the
y
“arrisburg.
No damage to the steamer.

New^KNAND1NA—S!d
116%
7?£ D?vEsYn?w Vo?lTAr
104%

lsir.

Nor. Pacific common...... 26Vs
do prel..
70%

Stocks and Bonds.

TROUBLES.

from

Railroads Active and Heavy.

Quotations of Staple
York, Chicago and St. Louis.

ALL FEMALE

me

Bloom a wiit.:;:::;
lake Erie A West_
ind.

....

ALL BLADDER,

‘‘It saved

and Steady-

Products In New

KIDNEY,
ALL LIVER,

Hunt's

Exchange Quiet

cure

ALL

limbs.

Sterling

Ste:::::::.Zl*
Lake Shore.:....
Louis A
Manhattan

THE TRIED

swollen

00%
136%
141%
16%

uonrer a Klo Grande. 16%

THE

Will positively

Burlington AQulncv.... 95
S&fo.
Hudson Canal Co ....186
{[? a*ar« *iAokA
A Westem....14n%

Alllrklns arriving and departing (rom Union
Station run via Western Division between Hear
boro crossing and Portland.
Through Tickets to all points South and Wo
(or salo at ( alow dtailaa, Taasrca dtcee
and at Caaaaaerclhl dlreei
v-*• end (Ten
Bootor
D. J. PLANDKKS, Don. P. and TJBan.,
A Boatim
M. U WILLIAMS’. Oon.
it
M

iA8,-

di.“lVa

lie

Portal

WILL RIDE AT ANCHOR HERE TODAY

THE PRESS.
FRIDAY,
NKW

SEPTEMBER 4.

The White Ships of Walker’s Squadron of Evolution.

ADVKBTISBMlfNT* TO-DAY •

amusements.
The white squadron-Forest Queen.
Steamer 8. E. Spring—White squadron.

A Oeacriptlon of These Beauties of

A Syrian wedding.
All visit the ships—Casco

the New Navy.

Bay line.
FOURTH PAOr.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Standard Clothing Co.
X.Jolm Little & Co.
Messenger’s notice.
Oliver Dltson Co., Boston.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
New York Lite las. Co.
To let—Two large stores.
U. S. treasury department.
For the Maine state fair.
Hard wood-C. W. York.

Their

As the White Squadron will arrive at this
port this morning, between 10 and 11 o’clock
a description of the fleet that has created so
much favorable comment on both sides of
the Atlantic will prove of Interest to every
one who contemplates a visit 1> the cruisers.

To let—Lower tenement.
The annnal harvest excursion.
W. H. Slmonton & Son—8.
For gale— I'wo good horses.
Wanted- E. Morrill.
AUCTION sales.

THE

CHICAGO
Is the largest vessel of the fleet. She is
the
flagship of Admiial Walker. The Chicago
looks like a shlj and noi a floating fort.

ki Co
_

furniture
O. Bailey & Co. will sell household
at 10 o’clock this morning at No. 17 Hancock
F.

street.

There Is
which is

canvas on her masts
to the eye of a naval
man, and then she stands up high out of the
water, and looks as If she could fight or
chase, as might be required of hor. And
that is lust what she was built for. The
Chicago was suppose ! to be only a 14 knot
ship, but she can make 16 without auy trou-

__

Soothlns Syrup.
millions of
has been used over Fifty Years by
mothers for their children while Teething, with
perfect success. It soothes the child, softens the
uums, allays Pain, cures Wind Colic, regulates
the bowels, and Is the best remedy tor Diarrhoea,
wliethei arising from teething or other causes.
For sale by Druggists In every part of the world.
Be sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing
feb6M WAF&wly,
Syrup. 25c a bottle.
Mrr.

If you

Winslow’s

or

dyspeptic

thick over her machinery and steering gear,
and her outside plating Is a scant five-eighths
but her coal is so arranged that It constitutes
—

MUNICIPAL

COURT.

BEFORE RECORDER

TOMPSON.

ComThursday.—Henry H. Burleigh.
drunkard; three mouths In county jail.
Patrick Ford, Frank KeatiDg, Patrick J.
Sullivan, James Gorham and Thomas J.
Cronan. Intoxication; each 30 days In county tail.
Edward Dyer. Having In his possession
short lobsters; lined $56 and costs. Appealed.
William O. Fuller. Having in his possession short lobsters. Fined $30 and cost. Appealed.
William O. Fuller.
Having two lobster
cars in the water without his name branded
thereon. Fined $30 and costs. Appealed.
mon

SOUTH PORTLAND POLICE COURT
BEFORE TRIAL JUSTICE

DYEIt.

Thursday.—Solomon Hawes of Portland.
Drunkenness. Fined $1 and costs. Paid.
Isaac Smith and John Place of Cape Elizabeth. Larceny.
Fined $5 and costs and 30
days In the county jail.
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
Another beautiful September day yesterday.
The White Squadron is expected this forenoon, and the best opportunity to Bee the
war ships on the ocean will be from the Ob.

servatory.
The large steam yacht Nooya, of the New
York Yacht Club, is in the harbor.
The city tax notices were sent to the post
office yesterday. They numbered 14,OCX
The intended trip of the Grattans to the
Ottawa has been postponed to a future date.
Large crowds go to the Pavilion matinees.
L. A. Barker Division, Uniformed Rank,
K. of P., has decided to attend the Pythian
celebration September 22 and 23.
The marshal of Lynn arrived here yesterday, and took Plcksley, the horse thief, back
to that city.
Mystic Lodge, No. 2,,L O. of G. T., has
voted $3 in aid of the family of James Heffler.
Go to McCallum’s great show at the Pavilion.
In yesterday’s Press a typographical error occuired. The price of the building lots
sold at Deering should have read “from six

gratifying

ble.
The Admiral’s flagship is what Is technically known as a coal protected steel frigate.
She is not aa armored vessel, having only a
protective deck of steel an inch and a half

try
Carter’s l.iltle Nerve Fills. 'DysneDSla makes
you nervous, and nervousness makes you dyspeptic ; either one renders you miserable, and these
little pills cure both.
aug31d&wlw
are nervous

spread of

a

|

J

B-v-*

vv..

v»

HlUiUli

V1UI3PI3 U1

blllQ

class are not Intended to figbt the big Ironclads carrying 100 ton guns. They are commerce destroyers, and in case of war with a
power like Great Britain, having an immense
carrying trade, the way they would capture
merchant vessels would be a caution. In
case they fell In with armored cruisers they
would run, and like the fellow in the fable,
who fights and runs away, so that he can
have the advantage of living to see another
day, they would turn up in some other part
of the oceao, aud continue in business right
along.
The Chicago is 331 feet 4 inches long from
stem to stern; extreme breadth 48 feet 21
inches; draught of water, 19 feet; displacement, 4500 tons; her indicated horse power
is 5000. The main battery consists of four
8 Inch, eight 6-inch and two 5 inch breechloading rifles. The8-lnch guns are mounted
in halt turrets on the spar deck. 241 feet
above water.
The forward guns train from
three degrees across the bow to 60 degrees
abaft the beam, and the after guns from
three degrees across the 6tern to 60 degrees
forward the beam.
Six 6-inch guns are
mounted in broadside ports on the gun deck,
with a train of 120 degrees. A 5-inch gun is
mounted on either bow, and two 5-inch guns
are on the gun deck aft. The secondary battery consists of six revolving cannon for use
in firing at torpedo boats. The motive power is furnished by two compound overhead!
beam engines. The cylinders are 52 inches.
There are two four-bladed screws, having a
diameter of about 15 feet 6 inches.
As auxiliary motive power the cruiser can spread
14,880 square feet of sail on her three masts.
The tig is that of a bark. She can carry
pretty nearly 1000 tons of coal, and with that
supply, and steaming at full spoed, she could
run 2400 miles without having to
replenish
her bunkers. Steaming at 10 or 12 knots, her
coal would take her close on to 5COO miles.
j.uo auiuirai

ana me

captain ana tnree or

captain’s

cabin and quaiters for the

men.

The Boston and Atlanta are each 283 feel
long, 42 feet beam, and draw 17 feet. Theii
displacement Is 3189 tons and horse Dowei
about 3500, giving a speed of about 14 knot!
Like the Chicago,
an hour.
have nc

There is a protectivethey
plating ovei
bo,ler8 *n inch and a hall
5m6 »e’,and
Ut 1fe8t °*the ve88els
are unPro
tected

nnJrt S,£?ru °.{ th*e superstructure,
little joker.
kmmwmJ fhe. B?8to?,8
P°"8lled (until It

on

the

Thai

shines
Pike inLV, 8fee1,very
Innocent, and yel
tiwTO w’, ’l?^8
suggestive as ita
hi^nniL80.?1ck80ut terrtb‘y
08e"'
It is one of the
go to make up the
V,b?J‘?ch euns which
tbe other tickler being
»

Reception Committeo Appointed
at the Meeting Last Evening.

Plana for Entertalnlna the Admiral
and the Other Officers, i

Portland People May Best See
tho Great White Ships.

How

e>
wo

superstructure on the starboard
rites® guns have a train of 70 degrees.

o inch guns are mounted on each broad-

side, one forward in the starboard angle of
the superstructure shifting to a forward or a
Droadslde port, and one aft in the port angle.
1 he secondary battery consists of two C
pounder rapid fire guns, two 3 pounder rapid
fire guns, two revolving
cannons, two Gatlings and two revolvers in the tops.
The motive power is furnished by a threecylinder compound horizontal back acting
engine. The high pressure cylinder Is 54
inches in diameter, and the low pressure cylinders 74, with a stroke of 42.
There are
eight tubular boilers.
The Boston was one of the first of the
ships built for the new navy, and a comparison with the latter ships shows that even in
the short time we have been at work on modern war vessels our experience has borne
good fruit. Naval authorities agree that if
they had the Boston to build over again they
would not put the 8 inch guns so close to the
water, as iu case of a heavy sea there is some
doubt as to whether those guns can be
TYuiarix.
xu
Duiuuxii
wntei, nowever, me
Buns of the Boston would be as effective as
those of the Chicago. Still the Boston Is by
no means a bad ship, and there are several
vessels in European navies not up to her
standard.
'1 he Boston and Atlanta are brig rigged
and eacli spread 10,400 feet of canvas.
Each vessel has a complement of 17 officers,
eight cadets, 25 marines and 247 sailors.
THE YOBKTOWN.
Although called a gunboat, she Is really a
cruiser, and as she sports half a dozen sixinch guns and is speedy, as a commerce destroyer Bhe could do considerable mischief.
This little vessel has a displacement of 1700
tons, and a speed of 16 knots an hour. Having bunker capacity for 400 tons—which is
disposed in the wake of the machinery and
boiler, so as te give the greatest protection—
she can steam nearly 1500 kots at full speed,
or 3000 if she jogs aloDg under eight-knot
speed. On her speed trial she made a fraction over 17 knots an hour.
The Yorktown is 226 feet loug; beam, 26
feet; mean draft, 14 feet; horse-power, 2300.
Bhe Is rigged as a three-masted schooner,
carrying 6300 feet of canvas.
The plating
varies from three-eighths of an inch to one

inch.

The boilers

are

placed in separate

watei-tlgbt compartments,

and

numerous

water-tight bulkheads make the ship practically unsinkable. Two triple expansion
engines placed In separate water-tighc compartments supply the motive power. The
cylinders are 22, 31 and 50 inches diameter,
with 30-inch stroke. There are two threebladed pcrews, about 10 feet 6 inches in

diameter.
The main

battery is composed of six 6-lnch
breech-loading rifles, two on the forecastle

and two on the poop, with the line of fire
about 18 feet above water. One Is mounted
on oach side in the waist in a sponson, having an arc of fire of about 70 degrees forward
and 70 degrees abaft the beam. The forward
or after guns can be concentrated on a point
300 feet ahead or astern of the vessel, while
the broadside guns can be concentrated ICO
feet from the side of the ship. The secondary battery consists of eight rapid fire guns
and revolving cannon. The vessel has eight
fixed torpedo tubes in the stem and stern and
three tubes on each side and in addition
thero is a comple outfit of boat, spar
topedo, gear and charges.
The captain of this vessel has very handsome quarters.
They are located under the
poop deck, and consist of two cabins with
commodious closets and baths, also a state
room and pantry.
The ward room has 10
cabins, the steerage is of good size and the
crew’s quarters are well ventilated and high
enough to swing a hammock with comfort
The ship is lighted throughout by electric
lights, and on her deck she carries an electric
search light of 25,000 candle power.
Consldable attention has been paid to the ventilation, and hy an ingenious system a constant
current of fresh air is kept in circulation.
The Yorktown was designed by Chief Constructor T. D. WUsod, the very
efficient
head of the construction bureau.
She was
built by Cramp & Sons of Philadelphia, at a
cost of (455,000 for hull and machinery. Hef
complement consists of 12 officers, 167 men
and 15 marines.

~--

character

gans
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four other officers have their quarters aft on
the gun deck, and very comfortable quarter*
thej are too
The bulkheads forming tbelr
staterooms are of sycamore and extremely
handsome. The two five-inch rifles are set
right In the middle of these rooms, and at
first glance seem to mar their beauty conMembers of the Weber Club, with their siderably. But when one stops to think
THE CONCOBD
lady friends, were entertained at the cottage that the open space for the guns runs clear
a duplicate of the Yorktown,
Js
although
across the deck, and that a great wide port
of Mr. W. P. Goss at the Cape last night. A
built in another yard. She belongs to the
swells out bay window fashion opposite
U1 llio 1U1&*
delicious clambake was served.
“■"*’“1
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On Great Diamond Island is quite a large each guD, It is plain that no more comfort- town Is a description of the Concord. Both
are rigged as three masted schooners.
bed of cranberries that yields a good crop able place for a quiet smoke could have been
THE VESUVIUS,
devised
than
the
on
the
side
of
bay
shady
every year, but the berries are spoiled by a
the so-called dynamite cruiser, looks very
the
on
a
afternoon.
ship
sunny
Particular
little white worm, which is found In them.
much like an enlarged torpedo boat. She
attention has been paid to lighting and venhas a low free board of five feet, no bulwarks
D. W. Hoegg & Co., of this city, have
great length In proportion to the beam.
their two factories, at Fredericton, N. 13., tilation, and both are perhaps as nearly per- and
Her dimensions are: Length, between perand Bellance, Quebec, in full swing, packing fect as can be found on any ship. The vespendiculars, 246J feet; beam,26J feet; depth,
sel Is fitted with an incandescent lighting
11 feet;
displacement, 725 tons; mean
blueberries, the aggregate pack being 8CD
9 feet. She is built of steel, except
for
plant,
internal
illumindraught,
supplying
lights
cans a day.
her stem, stern post and rudder, which are
Thirty delegates of the Central Labor Un- ation, Including the magazines, coal bunkers of forged iron.
ion of this city went to Lewiston yesterday and storage spaces, and also for deck, side
Her framing is very light, 7 pounds to the
and is in one piece from keel to gunafternoon, at S o’clock, by special train, to and head lights. Two large blowers placed foot,
wale. The outside plating is one-fourth to
on the berth deck draw air through fore and
attend the dedication of the new hall of the
one fifth of an inch thick.
Her water-tight
aft ducts, with branches leadiog to all living
Lewiston and Auburn Central Labor Union.
bulkheads, one-fifth inch thick, divide the
and
store
spaces
rooms.
A
vessels into many compartments, each being
separate system
Mrs. L. D. M. Sweat has presented the Geventilates the engine and boiler compart- provided with suitable drainage. She is
nealogical Society some papers that contain
armed
with three 8-pounder rapid firing
ments.
The ward room and steerage are
a history of Vaughan’s bridge, Union wharf,
guns and three pneumatic tubes of 15-lnch
and
in
fact
the
of
spacious,
officers
quarters
the Atlantic & St. Lawrence railroad, and
caliber, placing abreast and parallel at a
and crew are as comfortable as could be defixed angle of 16 degrees. The muzzles proplans of Mt. Vernon drawn by Washington.
ject through the deck 37 feet from the bow.
sired.
Ladles and children going to the Pavilion
The only train that can be given is by the
The Chicago was built by John Koachat a
matinee have a good chance to see the squadhelm, the shells being thrown in line of the
not
the
cost,
keel, the range belDg from one t» two miles,
Including
armament,of
$889,000.
ron.
varying according to the pressure used in the
She carries 22 officers, eight cadets, 350 seaA hack and private carriage met in collistubes. The guns are fired from the steel
men and 45 marines.
BelDg a flag ship she conning tower,
ion on Congress street, near Neal, Wednesone inch thick, which is sithas a band of 20 pieces.
uated forward of the smokestack.
day. Two ladies in the carriage were thrown
The full calibre shell or torpedo, 80 inches
THE NEWAI1K
out, but were not injured. A young man
long, 14J inches in diameter, will carry 600
named Gray had his nose fractured while Is a twin screw cruiser 310 feet long on the
pounds of explosive geiatinp, which is equivwater line, 49 feet 1 £ inches extreme breadth,
alent to 852 pounds of No. l dynamite, or to
stopping one of the horses.
18 feet 9 Inches mean draught,
displacing 943 pounds of gun cotton. The magazine
A middle aged woman, giving the name of
holds 30 of these shells. The guns can be
4083 tons. She has machinery of COCO indiSarah Sears and claiming to live in Portland
loaded and fired in 30 seconds and, as the
cated
horse
and
with
natural
power
draught
was arrested by Inspector McCausland Wedshells erg-handled by hydraulic machinery,
8500 with forced draught.
The
maximum
there is no danger of their getting adrift.
nesday, charged with shoplifting in the store
An
electric fuse is used, and so arranged
speed Is 18 knots; rig, a bark spreading 1200
of Houghton & Dutton, Boston.
She obthat the shell explodes an instant before full
square feet of plain sail. This vessel has a
tained various small articles.
.io;paot, thereby securing the maximum efdouble bottom extending through 129 feet of
fect en the target.
PERSONAL.
the length. The protective deck, which Is
The speed of the Vesuvius, as shown on
15 Inches above water amidships,
Is flat her trial trip, is 21 6 knots, which Is 1.6 knots
above the contract.
She has twin screws,
lion. F. E. Sleeper of Sabattas, was in the across the top, with sides which slope down
which are driven by two vertical, four-cylincity yesterday.
to a depth of four feet below the water line.
der triple expansion engines of 4295 horse
H. H. Nevens of the North Attleboro,
power. Her coal capacity is 150 tons, which
The horizontal portion Is two inches thick,
Mass., High School, was in town yesterthe slopes being three inches. It extends un- enables her to steam 5800 sea miles at the
speed of 10 knots.
day.
interruptedly forward and aft and protects
THE CUSHING
In the roster of the squadron, published in
the machinery, magazines and steering gear,
is a twin-screw sea torpedo boat, ;i38 feet
yesterday’s Pbess, Lieutenant Commander the machinery beiDg further defended by the
long, 15 feet beam, and 10 feet deep from
C. S. Therry’s name should be substituted disposition of the coal bunkers.
keel to crown of deck amidships; her enfor Lieutenant Commander Mackenzie’s as
The main battery consists of twelve C inch gines are five-cyltnder quadruple expansion
of 1600 horse power. She has two Herreshoff
executive officer of the Chicago; and Com
breech-loading rifles, all on centre Divot boilers of the latest design, placed
in sepamander It. D.
Evans's for Commander. mounts, with 2 Inch segmental steel shields
rate compartments forward and aft of the
Chadwick’s on the Yorktown.
Lieutenant
engine room. Her eight bilge ejectors will
and arranged on sponsons so as to obtain the
280 tons of water per hour.
Commander Duncan Kennedy is executive greatest possible arc of fire. The
forecastle, discharge
The engines and boilers are thoroughly
officer of the Yorktown.
the poop and the bridges have been as much
by
protected is coal. Her balance rudder, of
On board the White Squadron as guests
as posslDle availed of to shelter these guns
controlled by a steam engine of
large area,
are Senators Don Cameron of Pennsylvania!
special design. She is divided into 11 waterfrom above. The two guns forward and the
tight
compartments, and lighted by electriciand Francis B.Stockbridge of Michigan, and
two guns alt converge their fire 400 feet from
ty, with a search light on each conning tower,
Hon. Anson G. McCook, secretary of the
the ends of the ship, and the broadside can
there being two, one forward and one aft.
United States Senate. Senator Stockbridge
The Cushing’s armament consists of two
be concentrated within 100 fettof the side.
is accompanied by his wife. This Is by spec- I oix aoove water
torpedo tubes, built into the bow of the boat
lorpeao luoes are provided
parallel to the keel, one torpedo gun aft and
ln.1 n^rmissinn nf tha Konratarv nf thn Mamr
on tho berth deck. The secondary battery is
three rapid firing guns. Her contract speed
as the presence of a woman on board a manis
22 knots, which she has exceeded, under
of
four
47
millimetre
composed
revolvers, four
of-war is contrary to regulations.
iavoraoie conditions or wind and sea.
Tbe
57 millimetre single shots, two 37 millmotre reCushing Is tbe first deep sea torpedo boat
volvers and one short Gatling. The ccal ca- built In this
Probably They Are Drowned.
country. She was-4>ulit by
pacity Is 850 tons, the complement of men Messrs. Herreshoff of Bristol, R. I .Tier conOn Thursday, August 20th, William O.
tract price, exclusive of armament, being
300. The stem is cast steel, shaped and sup.
and
Tucker, aged 26th,
William Goodwin of
$82,760.
for
The
stern
and
ported
ramming.
post
The Cushing and Vesuvius are two of tbe
the same age, both residents of Marblehead,
rudder are also steel castings, tho latter fiffastest vessels in Sthe United States navy,
Mass., left Annlsquam in a Swampscot built
and as a matter of fact are among the fastest
teen inches in diameter at the head. When
dory for a coastwise trip to Portland, Intend,
vessels that float the ocean.
in action the vessel is directed from a steel
lng stopping each night, using their dory for
conning tower 3 inches in thickness, cylinMUSIC AND DRAMA.
a shelter. They expected to make the trip
drical in form, located on the forward
In ten dayB.
Since that time nothing had
BARRED OUT.
been heard from them, and their families bridge. There is a wooden pilot house loLast evening Mr. Shea and his company,
and friends were anxious for their safety. cated on the forward bridge just abaft the
Mr. Tucker is the eldest son of S. T. Tucker conning tower and arranged to overlook the repected the performance of “Barred Out"—
of Marblehead, a retired Boston merchant; latter. The tower is fitted complete with which gave such satisfaction on Tuesday
Mr. Goodwin, a son of William Goodwin, a steering wheel, speaking tubes aDd engine night—and with equal success.
Tonight
contractor.
Yesterday a dory that came room telegraph; these are carried below tbe “Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde,” will be tbe bill,
deck
a
steel
protective
tube
in.
through
2J
Mr. Shea sustaining tbe double character, an
ashore at lticbmond’s island was Identified
dies thick and 12 inches in diameter. A
Impersonation Richard Mansfield has made
by a brother of Mr. Tucker as the dory in
famous.
Williamson
steam
steerer is located beneath
which the men sailed. They are probably
ROBIN ROOD.
the protective deck.
drowned._
In the production of “Robin Hood," at
The Newark Is fitted up for a flag ship it
Has Resigned Hla Pastorate.
required, the admiral's quarters being ar- City Hall, September 19th, the Bostonians
will introduce two new-comers. One Is Miss
The New Jerusalem church in this city, is ranged under the
poop, she has two comabout to lose the services of Uev. Percy Bllplete electilc lighting plants, arranged to Carrie Nulsner, a San Francisco young lady,
who takes tbe stage name of Caroline Hamlngs, who has resigned hi* pastorate here
work on the same circuit, and lights are disilton, and Miss Lea Van Dyck. The latter
and intends removing to Cleveland, Ohio, at
posed so as to fully illuminate all parts of comes
from Philadelphia, and Is said to be a
the end of this month.
the ship, including coal bunkers,
magazines, descendant of Van Dyck, the painter, and a
Mr. Billings’s year in the church in this 8Q6tl and ammunition rooms, running
relative of Van Dyck, the tenor, who is well
and lights for use on the upper deck
known throughout Europe. Mr. McDonald
He wll1 lights,
city has been one of usefulness.
and aloft. The total number of lamps is
writes that they are sure to be a success and
take a double pastorate at Cleveland, the
about four hundred. The Newark is of the great additions to the company. Tickets on
main church being located lu Cleveland prop same class as the Chicago, and Is not much sale Monday at Stockbrldge’s.
if any Inferior t) the Chicago. Her compleer with a large branch church at East BrockPAVILION THEATRE.
ment of men Is nearly tho same as that of
The matinee and evening performances at
ton, about 10 miles from the city.
tbe flag ship.
Manager McCallum’s popular theatre were
THE BOSTON AND ATLANTA.
Syrian Wedding.
The entertainThese ves-els are twin ships and a descrip- largely attended yesterday.
An illustrated lecture will be given at the
tion of one is a description of the other. ment gives great plasure. The midget MagMessrs. Walker,
Second Parish church next Monday by MrsThey were built by tho late John Koach of gie Cline, is making a hit
Mackle and Harrlng have to answer to numBarakat, a woman of remarkable oratorical Chester, Pa. These cruisers are not so hand- erous encores,
and
all
the
other acts are
some as the Chicago.
They float lower in
power from Mt. Lebanon, Syria, assisted by
equally good.
tbe water, and for that reason are wbat sail16 young ladies and
NOTES.
gentlemen dressed in ors call wet ships; that is, in stormy weather
F. fl. Wakefield, advance agent of Margacostumes of the first families of Mt. Lebanon,
they are apt to ship a good deal of water and
representing a Syrian wedding. The lecture make life for tbe time being somewhat of a ret Mather, Is In town.
8 ot
burden. But if they are not the most beaua
highly entertaining and religious tiful
Real Estate Transfers.
specimens of marine architecture they
and graphlCai,
tnustrates geTeral are serviceable vessels of tbelr class, and
The following transfers of real estate In
of Christ’s
parables.
their elgbt-lncb guns would undoubtedly
this county have been recorded at the Regismake things bum If the necessity arose.
Con*fe»*
In the language of tbe naval constructors, try of Deeds:
Square Church.
....
1 he pastor, Hey.
the Boston Is a central superstructure, single
Portland—Andrew S. Dooley to Mary B. Pierce.
Dr. Blanchard wl“
will rt‘
rr
deck steel cruiser. Over half of her length
sume Ills pulpit services
services next u* a
Freeport—Elizabeth T. B. Lane to Ueorge W
Sunday morn- amidships is something which looks very
,nJ school
The Bunday
ing. Th^„
Hammond.
will reassemble
much like a big steel cigar box. This box
“
th e
T. Bragdon to Herbert T.
Westbrook—Charles
following Sunday, September
and
rangement covers tbe broadside
13

THE CITY’S WELCOME TO THE FLEET

armor.

“.".“I

Wanted—Desirable rent.
Lsst—Lady’s Jacket.

^J^rujuuiBv

Poworful Engines, Big Guns
and Novel Appointment*.

also the
1

Talbot.

At a meeting of the executive committee
of the Cumberland Club, held yesterday afternoon, it was voted to give a reception to
the officers of the White Squadron, and
their lady friends tomorrow afternoon, from
3 to 6 o’clock. The house will be beautlfally
decorated and lunch will be served.
Last evening, In response to Invitations
sent by Mr. M. N. Rich, secretary of the
Board of Trade, to the members of that
body and of the Merchants’ Exchange, some
forty gentlemen gathered In the council
take action In regard to the reception of the officers of the White Squadron.
Mr. M. N. Rich called the meeting to
order and stated Its object. Qe nominated
chamber to

Collector Don for presiding officer, and he
was elected.
Mr. Rich was chosen secretary.

Collector Dow said that following the example of other places in Maine, It was proper to show the squadron attention.
The
squadron, be said, would remain in this port
lour aays. it naa been suggested that a
trip
to the mountains would be the most agreeable way to entertain the visitors, and be had
accordingly engaged a train for next Monday. He thought the appointment of a reception committee would be advisable. He
called on Mayor True.
Mayor True thought Colonel Dow struck
the keynote when he suggested a reception
or executive committee. He moved such a
committee, composed of five or seven members, be appointed by the chair, and that
this committee take the whole matter in
The motion was seconded, the
charge.
Mayor nominating, and the meeting electing
Colonel Dow chairman of the committee.
The chair appointed as the other six members of the executive committee Hon. H. G.
Briggs, Alderman Blrnle, Hon. M. F. Emery
Hyman N. Cousens, L. A. Goudy and 0. W.
T. Goding.
The Mayor said the duty of this committee
would be to arrange for a large reception
committee and sub-committees, and attend
to all details of the affair.
A telegram was read from General Mattocks saying that he could be used in any
way that would be of the most service.
Mr. C. R. Milliken suggested that the trip
be extended from Pabyans to the top of Mt.
Washington, thence to the Glen for dinner,
and thence home.
On motion of the Mayor, all these matters
were left to the committee, and the
meeting

adjourned.

The executive committee appointed this
general reception committee:
N- Dow.
Jacob 8. Winslow,
William G. Davis,
kum rn.«»
James U. Ball,
William W. Thomas,
George P. Wescott,
Marquis P. King,
Charles J. Chapman,

„.

“ward A. Noyes,
John E. DeWltt,
Wm. H. Anderson,
Theo. C. Woodbury,
Geo.8. Payson.
Rufus Binkley,
Reuel Maxcey,
Wm. H. Milliken.
J. R. Libby,
"WMi..

nuns,

Fred E. Boothby,
Charles J. Walker.
Charles A. Cushing,
Henry K Cox,
•Joseph W. Symonds,
J. H. Drummond,
Chas. A. Brown,
M. 8. Gibson.

Vr,0l!?,1f,-,MartluD. W. Clark,

Nathan Cleaves,
Geo. O. K. Cram,
S. Hinds.

a

Elisha W. Conley,
J. A. King,
HeniT L. Houghton,
Daniel F. Emery,
«oo. m.

Beiders,

Walter L. Corey,

Henry Deerlng,
W.F. MUllken,

James E. Marrett,
Chas. P. Mattocks,
Mark P. Emery,
John A. Emery,
W. 8. Eaton,
Chas W. Ford,
A. B. Stephenson.
F. A. Smith,

Francis Fessenden,
Samuel J. Anderson,
Frederick Roble,
James P. Baxter,
Ellas Tbomas,
Alpheus G. Rogers,
Horace Anderson,
Philip H. Brown.
Stanley T.Pullen,
W. W. Brown,
Leonard O. Short,
Mellen E. Bolster,
Albion Little,
E. D. Eastman.
ueorge M. Moore,
Alfred H. Berry,
Horace H. Shaw,
Thos. P. H. Cartiand,
Joshua S. Palmer,
C. J. Farringtor,
M. P. Frank;
W. S. Dana,
John Q. Twitcbell,
James K. Carter,
J. H. Hamlen.
Henry B. Cleaves,
John B. Coyle, Jr.,
Fritz H. Jordan,
T. A. Josselyn,
Chas. Cook,
John W. Perkins,
Thos. 8. Laugblm,
F. M. Lawrence,
belli JU JL&rrabee,
Geo. H. Libby,
Chas. B. MUllken,
Chas. Walker,
Frank H. Little.
Isaac W. Dyer,
H. S. Osgood,
Chas. J. Pennell,
N. E. ltedlon,
John F. Band,
Samuel Trask.
S. B.

Kelsey,

A. G. Scblotterbeck,
Henry G. Thomas.
Geo. C. 8haw,
WUliam N. Davis,
wm. Senter, Jr.,
Charles S. Morrill,
Thos. p. Shaw,
Chas. B. Lewis,
E. G. Spring.
Fred O. Conant,
E. H. Sargent.
Chas. D. Clark,
E. A. McClutchy,
Whitman Sawyer,
Daniel Gallagher,
Sewall C. Strout,
Charles A. Straut,
Geo. Treietnen,
Geo. C. Burgess.
8. W. Tliaxter,
Chas. W. Allen,
Ed. Tomlinson,
Maurice West,
Zenas Thompson,
E. F. Vose,
Wm. H. Stevens,
E. B. Winslow,
Henry Littlefield,
William B. Wood,
Lewis Pierce,
Isaac M. Cate.
C. M. Bice,
W. H. Moulton,
E. L. O. Adams.
Wm. M. Marks,
Samuel A. True,
James F. Hawkes.
Frank D. True,
John F. Bandall,
F. H. Fassett,
Wyer Greene,
David Blrnie,
Jaoez True,
Frank Btockman,
Samuel A. Stevens,
Clarence Hale,
Frederic H. Uerrlsh,
Seth C..Gordon.
A meeting of this committee will be held
this morning at 9 o’clock at Reception Hall.

The Proceedings Today.
When the fleet arrives this morning and
has anchored, the steamor Cadet, which has
beea placed at the disposition of the Mayor
by the Casco Bay Steamboat Company,
through Mr. Coding, will take Messrs. G. C.
Burgess, D. M. Ingraham and D. M. Holman, representing the Mayor. to the flagship.
They will extend to Admiral Walker and officers the freedom of the city. Then the Admir
al, staff and chief officers of the fleet will call
officially on Mayor True. Upon their return
to their ship, Mayor True and friends will
take the Cadet and return the call. These
ceremonies will occupy the day.

Transportation

to the

Squadron.

The Forest Queen will leave Custom House
wharf to meet the squadron at 9.80 a. m. to-

day.
of the Casco Bay line will
ply regularly between the city and squadron
after the fleet have come to anchor.
The steamer S. E. Spring will make hourly
trips around the squadron to and from Peaks
Island, the tickets Including admission to
Greenwood Garden.
Fort Allen Park will command a flue view
of the ships.
A steamer

THERE WAS NO DISCOURTESY.
Admiral Walker Emphatically Denies
the Oharges Against Him.
At Bath a reporter approached Admiral
Walker regarding the stories of disobedience
and disrespect on his part shown towards
Admiral Qberardl at Port au Prince and recently at Bar Harbor. The Admiral, though
at first disinclined to talk on the
subject,

finally

said:

“The explanation of these attacks is simple; they are made by an Individual who is
a personal enemy of mine for the purpose of
injuring me with the department. 1 am satisfied that I know very well who it is, though
of course I am not prepared to say that I can
prove it, for I have given it no such attention
as that would require, but I am satisfied as
to the fact.
'These charges are ridiculous, and could
be easily disproved by the testimony of any
of the officers who were present on those occasions, but there’s no use in replying to
things like that; it does no good. At Bar
Harbor there was not the slightest disrespect shown by me, everything was as It
should be—all done right under Secretary
Tracy’s eye—and if there had been the slightest infringement of the rules he would have
noticed it.
“Several of the leading newspapers have
offered to take up the cudgel for me, but I
declined; these fabrications can’t hurt me."
“But they say there have been charges
preferred against you at Washington and
pigeonholed by political friends," remarked
the reporter. “Is there anything in that?"
“No, sir,” was the emphatic response“There have been no charges whatever filed
against me at Washington, and therefore,
they cannot have been pigeonholed. That I
know to be a fact. That Port au Prince
story is of the same kind—nothing In it
whatever. They cannot hurt me in the least
with the department, where the facts are
known, and I am confident the public will
learn the truth some day, if indeed they do
not already know it; as I prefer to enter into
no controversy about it whatever."
Talk with several of the commanding officers of the squadron showed that to a man,

WBW

while they naturally felt that this was a parbelieved the
stories simply malicious fabrications. They
all asserted that both at Port au Prince and
at Bar Harbor all the usual courtesies which
a
commanding admiral is required to show
bis senior flag officer were given, Admiral
Walker being very particular, as one puts it,
to ‘‘keep
right up to the line."
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ticularly delicate subject, they
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Senators Morrill of Vermont and McPherson of New Jersey in Town.

Speci
al
pecial

Company,held oa Augual3f, the follow
*■* preamble and reaolmion were paaaed
,

Senator Morrill, of Vermont, with his son
James Morrlli, and Senator McPherson, of
New Jersey, arrived In Portland yosterday

WHEREAS,

A

are quartered at tbo Falmouth
Hotel. They are members of the Senatorial
fishery sub-committee and are to begin their
investigations of tbe relations of the United
States aud Canada
regarding the fishery
question. Alter spending some days in
Portland they will go east aud probably
stay a few days at Bar Harbor.

"

TIMES';

WUKREAS,

THIS BOARD IS NO W AND A T

ALL

TIMES HAS BEEN

ALL

CHARGES

DESIROUS THAT

MANAGE
MENT OF THIS ^COMPANY SHOULD BE
FULLY AND FAIRLY INVESTIGATED, AND
TO THAT END HAS
REQUESTED THE SUP

MAINE TOWNS.

AGAINST THE

ERINTENDENT
North Yarmouth.
On Wednesday, Aug. 26th, a large number
of the friends and relatives of Mr. and Mrs.
Rufus A. Chase assembled at their home to
celebrate tho fifty-first anniversary of their
wedding day. All of their living children
were present, four In number, Ur. Charles
A, Chase having come from Minneapolis and
Jacob Chase from Massachusetts to be present on this occasion. After partaking bountifully of refreshments the company listened
to a poem written for the occasion by Rev.
r.
oarier, a former pastor, ana reaa by
Lapt. S. II. Sweetsir. A short time was then
spent In social intercourse, alter which the
company separated with many good wishes
lor Mr. aud Mrs. Chase, and leaving many
substantial tokens ol their regard.
Isses Edith and Gertie no we Attended
the Y. P. 8. (J. E. convention at Saco last
week and report an enthusiastic meeting.
Master Charles Snowman of Portland is
visiting his aunt, Mrs. E. G. Morrill.
Mrs. Ella F. Graham has gone to visit
friends in Connecticut.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Burbank, of
Plymouth,
Mass., who have been visiting Mrs. Horace
Hamilton, have returned home.
ochoois In Districts No. 1 and 2 began last
Monday under the charge of the same teachers as last term.
Harrlaon.

THE INSURANCE DE-

OF

PARTMENT TO MAKE AN EXAMINATION
OF THE

AFFAIRS

THIS

OF

COMPANY

WHICH IS NOW BEING CONDUCTED, AND
HAS CAUSED AN ACTION TO BE INSTITUTED IN THE NAME OF THE COMPANY

AGAINST THE NEW YORK'TIMES' FOR THE
LIBELLOUS ATTACK SO MADE UPON IT BY
SAID NF,
"

IVSI> jnv it.

WHEREAS,

a urn

YORK •TIMES’ OF AUGUST 28, DE-

“THEREFORE, RESOLVED,
THE SENSE OF

THAT IT IS

muier

PRESIDENT REMO VE THEODORE M. BANTA

you

THE COMPANY FROM THIS DATE,’’
in

of Ihnl mia-

pursuance

■**» the following letter of dismiienl wni
nddreeled to Mr. Banin by Mr. Been, the

NEW YORK, AUG. 81, 1891.

They

PREAMBLE AND RESOLUTION PASSED BY
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES AT A SPECIAL
IN ACCORD-

MEETING HELD THIS DAY.
ANCE

THEREWITH

NOTIFIED THAT YOUR SERVICES WILL BE
WITH ON AND AFTER THIS

DISPENSED

DATE, AND ARE REQUESTED TO BALANCE
YOUR CASH AND TURN IT OVER TO TIIE
AT

YOUR

CONVEN*

EARLIEST

YOURS TRULY,

(SIGNED) WM. H. BEERS,

E. Sheridan.

sep4dlt

SSIg::::—■’“BffjhfiS:
POKTLAND, Sept. 4, 1891.

because

is

IT

Hava You Heard theCood News?
An eminent physician who has established
the hignest reputation as a specialist in the
cure of nervous and chronic
diseases, and
whose name is known from the Atlantic to
the Pacific, has resolved that if there are
sufferers from any form of chronic or longstanding diseases who want medical (advice
free, they can have a carefully written letter
of advice la regard to their
cases, fully ex-

an

what has gone

before, any-

thing superior

to what has

seen,

or

il
eel
mai me

have ever shown.

is

crease

and the

largely

1

uuuci*

for

liking

continually

Each and every thing we
offer is a bargain, and

grow-

ing.
This store has

clusive

the

those who come
the best choice.

selling—for

of the Jaeger
and Onyx Black

ex-

FOR ALL AGES.

Hosiery,

Popular low prices for
first Class goods; onr $10
grade, sack or frock, is a
marvel for cheapness, durability and fine appear-

complete lines of all
and
qualities, weights
for
all
of
seasons
the
styles
year

MhsldffitUf 11 Abr&ba,n E-UaVl3aDd
Mark «• Ha^“ “d
Miss M°H“Ui&s80-

are now

early get

Black Cheviot Suits

Company

and

aDd M,5S JoanaC'

in stock.

ance.
_

3mltb ot Canton and

Day by day
parasols get

DEATHS.

the

fancy

TANDARD

scarcer.

Only a few left and a
day or two more will make
this opportunity for get-

8*pt- 2‘ Waltcr
Frentisa, aged 3
8^F^’ ^1 Albert G. Thornton, aged 79
In Topsham, Sept. 1, Charles M.
Patten, aged
K “

yews.84*0'

yews84*0'

17 years 11 months.
In Woolwich. Aug. 29. F. Raymond son of
aDd Dwrfet E. Potter,
aged c months

2Iday0r<*G

AUg* 31’ Mrs’ MlraadaC’

parasol for

ting

a

son

at

half

next season’s

Ms""-8ura LaLA“g'18’ Asa8< Uoward.
aged 82ryeaTs8tBethel'

Clothing

price,

dtl

will be

MaineStateFair

carry them
other season.

Boils, Pimples

AT LEWISTON.

of their value than

to

over

to

an-

The

The

MUSIC

great blood purifier

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
PA

—_«

RTF DO

rVILIXO
_

•TTLC
1 */ r D
L
■

.■

I US.

Piano Classics. Vols I & II

Harvest

_

TO

k ROSTOO 1/

SONS CLASSICS FOR LOW VOICES
CLASSIC BARITONE AND BASS SONGS

H

COUNTY,
—

CLASSIC TENOR S0N6S
CLASSIC FOUR-HAND COLLECTION

selling tickets on those days good for a return until September 30th. B«|«l«r Trains, Fares
from Portland, Brunswick, Bath, Augusta, Lewiston, Keadfleld and Skowhegan, to

HOULTON

Mouth, Coated
Tongue, Pain In the Side,

Presque
messenger’s

■g

at cost. Dak and
F° Harvt®^?1?318 ana 8P»rsload
prlcos- Pine

vervkL UIw®r ?,t,car
male© low
Beotemh©?1^wWn

prices for
80^ No.«2

If ?V TEEABHKY DEPARTMENT, Office
Service, Portland, Me.,
8ei)U>mh^^ ,02R‘,tal Sealed
proposals will be
18J!1- until noon
recfdvnrtat
of Thursday,
Sentemhit1 ^A8 °®c®
10
rubber stair
furnish
1891>
treaflf'anf „10,
the use of the MarmeHoSflnii I®®!”®111',or
Schedules
Me.
and
Portland,
Tloe.at
lira! t?, Ihi°.lnj?u°? my b® obtained upon appltcareserved to
’rhe

noaaU^Bvnw'AlS?’
SPENCER
£?
h
M.-n.

K

rlRbt18

reject auy or all pro0. DEVAN, P. A. 8urgeon,
in command of
sep4eod3t
Hospital.

FOI,L8AL?-Ro"

'0P desk, good as

ton^°erre?A,eelH

S1M(ilT0W

Pearl
T°.^EJrAt8Ban<137
used as
2

new,

*

cheap
*

street, 2 large
l, or 4 stores; Urge,
ifiSX^®*?.b®
c®Uar room suitable for grocery store,
or any other business
•H™***!?”1
purpose. Inquire on the premises. J. s. DUNPHV.
4-1

sepdtkii

SALE—Traverse runner
■JIOR.
f.or

JL

pung;

a

good

one

grocery business or light expressing;
bargain. W. H. S1M0NT0N & SON, 432 Commercial street.
4-1
a

New Autumn Dress Goods
NOW OPENED.
10 Colors in Amazon cloth at $1.00 per yard.
20 Colors in French Broadcloths, 54 inch wide at
$1.50 per yard.
10 Styles in French Plaids at 75 cents
per yard.
15 Pieces Arlington Plaids at 50 cents per yard.
50

Imported Dress Patterns $10.00, $12.50 and
$15.00; only one pattern of a style.
25 pieces Camels Hair Homespun at 50 cents per
yard.
We have opened our line of Ladies’ Fur Capes.

X. John Little & Co.

Isle

RETURN,

and

(lit

road from Falmouth tlotel to Cbeck1/House, Trouts Neck, a lady's black wool
jacket or blazer fastening with clasps on which
are Roman heads. A suitable reward will be paid
to finder on delivery of same at office Falmouth
Hotel. Tortland,4-1

LOST—On

no

■

HARD

WOOD

from Bobbins, all ready for nae, only

S6 PER CORD, DELIVERED.

c.

w.”york,
TELEPHONE

60 COMMERCIAL f T„
sop*

617 B.

dim

VV ANTKD—A desirable rent near line ol horse
v *
cars. Address F., Press Office, giving lull
4-1
particulars as to location and price.
W. H.

wood tor open grates.
FOR81SALK—Oak
MONTON Se SON, 438 Commercial street.

__4-1
SALK—Large safe, office railing, counter
FOR
top, office chair, letter press, large office
stove.

W. H. 8IM6NTON 4 SON, 432 Coup
merctal street.41
OB SALK—2 good family or business horses.
Apply to WILSON « 00., the Grocers.
^

/’ ITP V

In

a

en

***

y

ice

parlor stove, range, kitchenest, crockery, etc.
srp2td

AUCTIONEERS.

■

-OF-

Valuable Real Estate
-THK-

Residence of the late Joseph Walker,

GLawA Daaam

126 HI6H STREET. PORTLAND, ME.
TCTK AhAll Mil nn WRDNKMDAY
HeoUmiher
T T
9th, at 8 o’clock p. m., this very valuable
situated at 188 High street, and con-

property,
of
stating

an elegant brick bouse with 14 finished
rooms, hot and cold water on second lloor. large
halls and bath room, splendid cellar.
The lot contains about 18,600 square last, on
the rear of which Is a brick stable and carriage
house and grapery, containing all necessary conveniences, and with eutrance to same IromHprlng
street place; on the lot are a prolusion of itowsrs
and shrubbery, abundance of choicest fruits, grap.

property Is one of the best situated In the
city of Portland, has every requisite lor a desirable private residence or would Do a grand proper-

ST"E6T-au

ty for a club bouse; terms very easy; tor further
particulars Inquire of (be executors of the will of
Joseph Walker, deceased, or of the auctioneers.
Immediately after above sale we shall sell In
the carriage house, on rear of lot, double sleigh,
carriage, harness, sleigh, etc.
FRKIJ FOX.
I
ALBERT B. STEVENS, i Kxecuto"
sep3dtd

FOR

barns, shops, roofs, bridges,
fences and such work In six
colors at 85 cents a gallon. This
paint contains creosote In sutH.
preserve the
cleut quantity to
wood. A bargain that will please
you. We have another grade of
mixed paint for Inside and outside house work In 36 desirable
Dtles
colors at $1.35 a gallon.
with u gloss and Is In every way a
good, durable paint.
contains 47 atOur best line
tractive colors at $1.30 a gallon
colors.
No better
the
usual
lor
paint Is mude, and a strong guarantee that protects you from loss
is evidence of the confidence of
the makers In its superior covering and wearing properties.
Sample cards to any address.

A DELIGHTFUL TRIP !
By merchants and miners Bwsswri

BAATIBOBB,
B BATON TO
through
And thence via the B. A a B-

D.

WASHINGTON,
TO ALL POINTS
Kates the same

as

C.,

WEST.

direct routes, and
to Baltimore

meals and staterooms
additional charge.

Include
without

CHICAGO. >22.00.
•T. LOUIS, >26.25.

CINCINNATI,
For complete

Information,

>20.00.

call on or address

A. J.
H. H. HAY *
marl7

"TelV1
JB1°

SON, Ullddle Street.
stnpCrn

a

VV

turnlture,

EXECUTORS’ SALE

Manson G.Larrabee,

PAINT

AUCTIONEER!

F. 0. BAILEY ft CO.,

Shirt.

MIDPLE

neit

Com4-1

DAY, September 4th, at 10 A m., parlor
FBI
furniture, extension table, chamber lurntnuv. !><■siding, carpels,

Shirt that is rapidly gaining in favor;
price 65c. Laundered 10c extra.
We hare also a large stock of White
Shirts and Outing Shirts in different
styles and sixes, which we hare recently
purchased at a great reduction in prices;
this is a good opportnnlty for yon to

purchase

price

17 Hancock Street.

Shirts marked down to
$1.00; we’ll tell you about the SENA*
TOR ALWAYS $1.00 and the very best
Shirt In the country ; made of the best
Shirt making cotton In America, and
absolutely perfect in fit, workmanship
and material. Price 81.00.
When yon hear abont $1.00 Shirts
marked down to 75c, just call in and
examine our BONANZA ; we never sold
It for $1.00; it Is always 75c but It
equals half of the $1.00 Snlrts In the
market and cant be beaten by any 75c
Shirt that Is sold.
The PRIDE OF PORTLAND Is the
best 50o Shirt in the market.

Return,

PAYSON TUCKBR, V. P. and G. M.
F. K. BOOTHBY, G. P. and T. A.
sep4dtd

F. 0. BAILEY ft C3.

$1.60

DAD PUT

_4-1

TO

AUCTION SALES.

THEY TALK

mL.

street.

LET—A desirable lower tenement ol six
rooms on Cumberland St., near Franklin,
oer month.
*18
For particulars enquire ot
price
K. H. TUBNEB, 488 Congref* St.4-1

4-1

pay.

about

SON, 432<^)inmerclal

FOB

lame and Interfering
horses that It Is difficult to shoe, call on E.
MORRILL, at the corner of Treble and Oxford
streets and get them cured or get satisfaction or
the

WANTED—All

TOOK SALE—Lumber wagon, express wagon,
W. II. SIMONTON A
and work harness.

f

SALE—Flag pole* at about one-hall
during September.
Youwmotone tor
year. W. H. SIMONTON & SON, 432
mercial 9treet.

Son,

$8.50.

Notice.

0®ce of the Sheriff of Cumberland County, state
of Maine, Cumberland ss., September 3, A. D
lovls
la to give notice, that on the third day
of September, A. D. 18U1. a warrant in
Insolvency was Issued out of the Court of Insol
vency for said County of Cumberland, against tbe
estate ot
ANDREW R. BRACKETT,
of Freeport, adjudged to
an Insolvent
be
debtor, on petition of said debtor, whlcb petition
was
filed on the third day of September, A.
181)1, to wblcb date Interest on claims Is to
p.
be computed.
That tbe payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any
property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to
choose one or
prove their
debts and
more assignees of his estate, will be held at a
Court of Insolvency to be holden at Probate
Court Room, In saldPortland. In said county of
Cumberland, on the twenty-brst day of Septemuer. A. D. 1891, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
SAMUEL D. PLUMMER,
Deputy S) lerlff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

THIS

*»»»BTl»MI«aTfc.

wa?ve^lnhfnr^nA?lgnedand to

AND

$7.00.

SMALLHLL SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Commercial street! 8IMONTON &

—

and 15th
THE MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

the

decking

will take place

It

September 13th, 14th

superior duets for piano by Hofmann, God..a
*rd,
Brahms, and other leading composers.
A
SI
I#,InSe p®per 91 5 Boards
91.35; Cloth 011(93. Postpaid.

rem-

Excursion

Classics. Vote I & II

Each volume contains about 60 piece of easv
Out effective music.

perfect
Eating.
edy for Dizziness, Nausea,
Drowsiness, Bad Taste
In

THE ANNEAL

Two large volumes, full music size, contain-

I Positively cored by
theso Litt,e pul8Tliey also relieve Dlstress from Dyspepsia, Indigestion and Too Hearty
A

PAYSON TUCKER. V. P. and G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, O. P. and T. A.
sep4dtd

Two volumes, each with about 40 classical
songs, of acknowledged reputation.

SICK HEADACHE!
I
^

Including

Song Classics. Vols 1 & 11

Young People’s

Maine Central Railroad

Leaving Portland at 8.30,11.10 a. m„ 1.18, 6.10
and (via Brunswick! 11.20 p. m.; and on September 8tli, 6th, loih and 11th, wlU also run a special train, leaving Portland at 9.10 a. in., and returning. leave the Pair Grounds at 0.20 p. m., arriving in Portland at 7.42 p.m.; It should be
borne In mind that trains of the Maine Central
Railroad Kan Dinellr 1. Ike Fair Ur*.idi
thus avoiding the necessity of transfer at Lewiston. Fare from Portland,
admission,

Humors

Salt Rheum, etc.,

list

SALE—Heavy sleds (one horse), suitable
FORfor432
lumber, coal and Ice. W. U. SIMONTUN
4-1
Commercial street.

will run regular trains as follows:

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Scrofula

twen-

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

&

And other indications of

Blood

to

sep4

Rather have a small pro-

portion

shades, from four

sept

than

passed.

[The (uneral of the late Jas. M. Buzzetl M ix
lb,s Friday alternoon at 2
o’cU;,’
PoS*^Congress
from No. 428
street.

Co.

255 Middle Street, Poriland.
sepi

next sea-

less

or

new

LINEN IND DOMESTIC GOODS.

Port-

land—of the productions

by K®*- J°bn A Bellows,

Are Cured bv

KID GLOVES In all the

ty button length.

Headonarters for

are

blue and brown caps with
vizor offered at 90c.

the in-

on

designs.

LACES, both real and imitation, in endless variety.

reduced one-naif.

$1.25; also at $1,
$1.50 and $2.
Shirt
Flannel
Boys’
Waists, large variety. 75c,
$1, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.
Boys’ cloth Hats and Caps
50c to $1.50; lot of $1.50

made

goods

them is

Roslindale, Mass., Sent. 3, by Rev. Krwlu
Dennett, Asber 0. Hinds of Deering and Miss
Harriet L. Estey of Roslindale.
01 8860

Including

DRESS TRIMMINGS of every grade and style and la the
most artistic

were

The demand for these

MARRIAGES.

all

WHITE GOODS, In by far the largest assortment we

BOYS’.

Boys’
Boys’ Wool Blouses 70c,

popular.

nlfKnn»

FINE WOOL

BLACK DRESS GOODS, in every grade and variety.

Odd Knee Pants.

by the “Dr.
Jaeger’s Company” and
“Onyx Hosiery” are so

clothing

For a disordered liver try Beecham’s Pills
Beecham’s Pills cure billions and nervous ills.

Impure

EVENING SHADES in SILKS, CREPES and
GOODS.

Medium Weight Suits for
boys, in both knee and long
pants, selling at prices that

We

adopt anything
improvement on

1__

If you have not consulted a specialist In your
particular disease, or if you have not been
helped by your physician, do not give up
hope until you have learned what Dr. Greene,
34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass., has to
say
about your case. Send for his
symptom
blank to fill out. Dr. Greene is the discoverer of the world-famous nerve
strengthener
and restorative. Dr. Greene’s Nervura.

Cwd^aged^ra years?9*

Consisting of DRESS GOODS in all the latest designs

$13.50.

willing and ready

to

that is

people

shown.

ever

and colorings. DRESS SILKS in black and colors. Fancy
and TRIMMING SILKS In tick nnd elegant patterns.

Lot of Boys’ Knee Pant
Suits with vest, at $8 and
$10, that were $12 and

/air.

of

GOODS

We have

price.
The weather today
it likely
to be

are

»•

NEW

Lot of Boys’ heavy weight
Knee Pant Suits $3, $4 and
$5, that were double the

Another Enlargement.
A force of carpenters have been at work
in the basement of the store of
J. R. Libby
nearly doubling its business capacity by the
addition of another room. The unexpected
increase of the business In this department
which .embraces the bouseneeplng and
domestic goods has made this enlargement a
necessity. If he continues the selling of
goods In this department at such low prices
it will not be long before he will be
obliged
to enlarge again.

York itlarket with the most

elegant line

Winter Overcoats!
are

PRESIDENT.

returned from the New

Black

MEN’S

IENCE.

just

going quick.

are

SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT AND MR. J. O.
VOUTE

£

\

Now is the Time to Save
Dollars on

ARE HEREBY

YOU

now.

Lot of men’s plain dark Vermont Gray
Ulster, only 810.
Boys’ cape overcoats.
Boys' Ulsters, Boys’ Keefers, all marked
down.

OF

COPY

ENCLOSE

going cheaper

We have

Meltons, English Cheviots, Blue Kerseys, really our best 825 overcoats, all sizes, offered at this sale at 815
each.
Look and satisfy yourself If you don’t bny.

THEO. M. BANTA, ESQ.
DEAR 8IR:
HEREWITH

boys and

marked
children; they
down very low the latter
part of last season, they

to 46.
Lot of fine

President of the Company

WE

FAIL DRESS GOODS.

uveruuais,

Lot of men’s plain Brown Kersey Beaver
overcoats in men’s sizes—last wlntei’s price
8l5,Jthen 812, now only 88 50.
Lot of double and single breasted black
cheviot overcoats, bine and black Kerseys,
fancy wide diagonals and other styles that
were 815, S1G 50 and 818, now 810 each.
It
won’t do to delay It you want one. Sizes 33

FROM THE POSITION OF CASHIER OF THIS
COMPANY AND FROM THE EMPLOY OF

Accordingly,

-OF-

were

are

THIS BOARD THAT THE

WSSSB**.Frank

Srof
pSCdJ0ne,b0r°
In

profits will go to
feast two weeks.

Our
for at

men, young men,

KppemSsa.r!5!^.\\\v::.v:::.v-:::::::EMasErLmsH. Bernam’.

To1..}111? cuty' -8e?tv 3<

Summer is gone; the Fall is
here and Winter is coming.
We are offering good Clothing, such as will interest
at very attractive
you,
prices, as follows:

PUBLISHED A COMMUNICATION IN THE

AND ITS POLICY HOLDERS;

playe(J

tAn

THESE

NEW

TACK TO THE INJURY OF THIS COMPANY

Bethel.
The Lyceum Theetre Co’s, greatest of all
military dramas Th® Blue and The Gray was
at *deal Hall, Tuesday
evening with
the following cast of characters:
.Charles E. Boardman.

exceedingly
interesting days at onr
store; we arc making it
more so than yon think;
are

iuoz
THE

SIGNED TO GIVE SUPPORT TO SAID AT-

Pomona Grange met with
*h?r>e <Jxfor<J
at fi.®-’
«n?i-a
ith aa place last Tuesday and In
meeting
ew3lf11 yery enjoyable
18 with Bethel
n^xt 8?83l?n
ln
October.
mgifieVue'?J,y
Mr.
J. C. lermild and wife of
Boston are
on a visit to this place.
Brew., are about done thrashing for
the season. Grain has been
very good and an
has been brought here
“aii8“al
*arfe amount
making business
brisk at the south end.
Potatoes are rotting to some extent and
fears are entertained that they
may be as bad
as last year.
Mr. C. E.tStark'.who has been In
Door
health for some time has improved to such
“extent that he is again attending to his
Our schools In town begin this week
with
the same teachers as ia the summer.

Sale of Winter Overcoats,
Sale of Boys’ School Clothing.

Ulsters and Reefers, by actual count, “carried from
last season,” in sizes for

THEODORE M. BANTA,

CASHIER OE THIS COMPANY', PENDING
SAID INVESTIGATION AND ACTION, HAS

bolster’s mills.

u

PERSISTENT, UNJUST AND

UNFOUNDED ASSAULT HAS BEEN AND IS
NOW BEING MADE UPON THIS COMPANY
B Y THE NEW YORK •
AND

noon and

nlainln? t.hair riteoacma

Clothing Co.

:,4# * w ®
a nwAV,
NEW IOKH.

SENATE FISHERY COMMITTEE.

wSi1iny/^lid<?Ieton.Frank

WBW AOTIUniaiNTI.

SIMMONS. Agent.
W**h,“k*»a "Ireri, |Mn,lua.
eodSta

